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STAFF REPORT: REQUEST FOR REVOCATION 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION 

APPLICATION NUMBER: RS-91-463 (Playa Capital) 

APPLICANT: Playa Capital Company LLC 

AGENTS: Robert Miller, Roger Osenbaugh, Dale Neal 

PROJECT LOCATION: Playa Vista Area B: Jefferson and Lincoln Boulevards, 
Ballona Wetlands, City and County of Los Angeles, Los Angeles County 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 
1) Develop a 26. 1-acre freshwater marsh restoration project; 
2) To have Coastal Commission accept proposed freshwater marsh 

restoration and proposed riparian corridor restoration which is outside of 
the Coastal Zone as a mitigation of future development proposals in other 
areas of the Ballona wetlands; 

3) To have Coastal Commission adopt a recent delineation of wetland 
habitat in Area A of Ballona wetlands. (Approved with conditions 
9/13/91) 

INDIVIDUAL REQUESTING REVOCATION: Patricia McPherson, Friends of Animals 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Staff preliminarily recommends that the Commission deny the request to revoke 
permit 5-91-463 because the request was not filed with due diligence and because 
the revocation request does not establish the grounds required by Section 131 05 of 
the Commission's regulation's. Alternatively, staff recommends that the Commission 
postpone the vote on the revocation if the Commission wishes staff to conduct 
further investigation. (Alternative Motions on Pages 5 and 6) 

This revocation request was received on March 18, 1999. The regulations require the 
Executive Director to report a revocation request at the next regularly scheduled 
Commission meeting. The next regularly scheduled meeting after March 18,1999 is 
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April 13-16 1999. Therefore, even though there was not time in the interval between 
receipt of the revocation request and the mailing of the staff report to thoroughly 
review all matters, this revocation request is being reported to the Commission with a 
preliminary recommendation. A preliminary recommendation is possible because 
although staff may not have demonstrated how each contention fails each aspect of 
the test for revocation, staff has demonstrated how each contention fails at least one 
aspect of the test for revocation identified in Section 13105. 

Section 1 31 08(c) allows the Commission to postpone action on the revocation 
request to a subsequent meeting if the Commission wishes the Executive Director or 
the attorney general to perform further investigation. If the Commission decides not 
to deny the request on the basis of this preliminary report, it can require the staff to 
undertake further research on the issues that have been raised. 

• 

Preliminary research indicates that there is a "dry hole" oil well within the footprint of 
the freshwater marsh. The well was abandoned in 1934 under the supervision of the 
Division of Oil and Gas. In the week between the receipt of the request and the 
mailing to the Commission, staff did not find evidence that the applicant intentionally 
concealed the history of the abandoned "dry hole" oil well. Staff is requesting 
Commission guidance whether to conduct further research on whether the applicant • 
knew of an abandoned "dry hole" oil well within the footprint of the freshwater 
marsh. 

Further research would also be necessary to determine whether or not a condition 
regarding the well would likely have been imposed on Coastal Development Permit No. 
5-91-463, had the Commission known of the well. If the Commission requests, staff 
could also investigate what impact the presence of an abandoned "dry hole" oil well 
might have on the marsh, and what impact the marsh would have on the well. Staff 
would investigate whether the Division of Oil and Gas, if given the opportunity, would 
require the applicant to "re-abandon" the well to present standards. 

If the Commission does not request further investigation, staff recommends that, as 
presented, the revocation request was not filed with due diligence, and should be 
denied. Staff also recommends that the Commission find that the request for 
revocation of permit 5-91-463 shall be denied because it does not establish all the 
grounds for revocation identified in Section 131 05{a). 

LOCAL APPROVALS RECEIVED PRIOR TO APPROVAL OF PERMIT: Waived 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: See Appendix A 

• 
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PROCEDURAL NOTE: 

The Commission's regulations state the grounds for the revocation of a coastal 
development permit as follows: 

Section 1 31 05. Grounds for revocation of a permit shall be: 

a) 

b) 

Intentional inclusion of inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete 
information in connection with a coastal development permit 
application, where the Commission finds that accurate and 
complete information would have caused the Commission to 
require additional or different conditions on a permit of deny an 
application; 

Failure to comply with the notice provisions of Section 1 3054, 
where the views of the person (s) not notified were not 
otherwise made known to the Commission and could have 
caused the Commission to require additional or different 
conditions on a permit or deny an application. 14 Cal. Code of 
Regulations Section 13105. 

Section 13108, states: 

a) At the next regularly scheduled meeting, and after notice to 
the permittee and any persons the executive director has 
reason to know would be interested in the permit or 
revocation, the executive director shall report the request for 
revocation to the Commission with a preliminary 
recommendation on the merits of the request. 

b) The person requesting the revocation shall be afforded a 
reasonable time to present the request and the permittee 
shall be afforded a like time for rebuttal. 

c) The Commission shall ordinarily vote on the request at the 
same meeting, but the vote may be postponed to a 
subsequent meeting if the Commission wishes the executive 
director or the attorney general to perform further 
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investigation. 

d) A permit may be revoked by a majority vote of the members 
of the Commission present if it finds that any of the grounds 
specified in Section 1 31 05 exist. If the Commission finds 
that the request for revocation was not filed with due 
diligence, it shall deny the request. 

A revocation of a permit removes a previously granted permit. Even if the permit is 
vested, i.e. the applicant has undertaken construction of the project, if the 
Commission revokes the permit, the applicant is required to stop work and, if wishing 
to continue, to reapply for the project. In fact, if the evidence clearly shows that 
there are grounds for revocation, the Executive Director, upon receipt of a request for 
revocation, can order the project to stop work. Section 131 07 provides, in part: 

• 

Where the Executive Director determines, in accord with Section 1 3106, that grounds 
exist for revocation of a permit, the operation of the permit shall be suspended. In 
this case, the Executive Director has not determined that grounds exist for revocation • 
and the operation of the permit is not suspended 

Because of the impacts on an applicant, the grounds for revocation are necessarily 
narrow. The rules of revocation do not allow the Commission to have second 
thoughts on a previously issued permit based on information that comes into 
existence after the granting of the permit, no matter how compelling that information 
might be. Similarly, a violation of the Coastal Act or the terms and conditions of a 
permit or an allegation that a violation has occurred are not grounds for revocation 
under the California Code of Regulations. The grounds for revocation are, of 
necessity, confined to information in existence at the time of the Commission's 
action. 

The revocation request is based on subsection (a) of Section 1 31 05 of the 
Commission's regulations. The three elements of Section 131 05(a) that must be 
proved before a permit can be revoked are: 

1) That the applicant provided incomplete or false information 
2) That false or incomplete information was supplied knowingly and 
intentionally, AND 
3) That if the Commission had known of the information, it would have denied 
the permit or imposed different conditions. • 
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In addition to these three elements, a person requesting revocation needs to have filed 
the revocation with due diligence. Section 131 08(d) clearly establishes that The 
Commission must deny a revocation request that has not been filed with due 
diligence. Clearly it may take some months to prepare a request. In this case, the 
revocation request notes that its author was aware of the oil and gas issues in 1 993 
and in 1995. However, the request was not filed until 1999. The Commission must 
determine whether this delay precludes a finding of due diligence. 

The revocation request has raises three significant issues. First, the revocation 
request raises concerns about the safety of the Gas Company underground storage 
facility that is located 5,000 feet below the Area B wetland, and possibly beneath the 
proposed freshwater marsh. The revocation request also raises concerns that there 
may be methane gas present from that facility which will make it unsafe to develop 
the property or even restore wetlands. Secondly, the revocation request questions 
whether past oil field operations will make wetland restoration in this location unsafe. 
Finally, the revocation request is concerned about the adequacy of enforcement of 
City EIR mitigation measures. The person requesting revocation believes that all 
agencies involved with the project should act in concert to enforce one another's 
conditions, and that the suspension of one permit should result in the suspension of 
all other permits issued for the same underlying project by other agencies. 

Staff agrees that these concerns are all issues that the agencies, the developer, and 
the utilities may have to address in the future. However, these concerns, in 
themselves, are not grounds for revocation of a permit. In particular, the last concern, 
that the agencies should be required to jointly administer all permits for one project, 
would require legislative changes and is outside the Commission's purview. The 
analysis in the staff report below is confined to those issues that might be grounds for 
revocation of permit 5-91-463, based on Section 1 31 05 of the California Code of 
Regulations. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

The staff recommends that the Commission adopt one of the two following motions. 

MOTION FOR DENIAL OF REVOCATION REQUEST 

I. Denial 
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The Commission hereby denies the request for revocation because no grounds 
for revocation exist pursuant to 14 Cal. Code of Regulation Section 13105. 
And because the request for revocation was not filed with due diligence 
consistent with 14 California Code of Regulations, Section 1 31 08. 

II. MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE (If Commission decides to request more 
investigation by staff) 

I MOVE THE COMMISSION CONTINUE CONSIDERATION OF THIS REQUEST 
AND DIRECT STAFF TO INVESTIGATE THE FOLLOWING TOPICS: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

Whether the applicant knowingly withheld information in its 
application concerning the gas field or the dry hole oil well. 
Whether the Gas Company storage facility represents a source of 
hazardous (toxic and explosive) chemicals for the freshwater 
marsh, endangering the public and wildlife. Whether if the 
Commission had known of the gas storage facility, it would have 
imposed a different condition or denied the project. 
Whether the dry hole oil well requires re-abandonment by current 
DOG standards. Whether if the Commission had known of the 
abandoned well it would have imposed a different condition or 
denied the project. 
Whether the presence of the abandoned "dry hole" oil well, or soil 
deposits created by oil and gas operation represent sources of 
toxic chemicals for the freshwater marsh, endangering the public 
and wildlife. Whether if the Commission had known of the oil field 
operations it would have imposed a different condition or denied 
the project. 

IV. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS: 

The Commission hereby finds and declares: 

A. Project Description and Location 

On September 13, 1991, the Commission approved the application of Maguire 
Thomas partners for the following development: 

1) 
2) 

Develop a 26. 1-acre freshwater marsh restoration project; 
To have Coastal Commission accept proposed freshwater marsh 
restoration and proposed riparian corridor restoration which is 

• 

• 

• 
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outside of the Coastal Zone as a mitigation of future development 
proposals in other areas of the Ballona wetlands; 
To have Coastal Commission adopt a recent delineation of wetland 
habitat in Area A of Ballona wetlands. (Approved with conditions 
9/13/91) 

A year later, on May 12, 1992, the Commission approved an amendment. The 
amendment authorized changes in conditions that related to time limits and to 
monitoring the biological productivity of the marsh after its completion. The 
conditions principally addressed what would or would not make the freshwater marsh 
complex suitable for mitigation of wetland fill elsewhere in the project. The project 
included some berms and a 26.1-acre marsh/riparian system located inside the coastal 
zone. In acting on the proposed project, the Commission considered whether the 
freshwater marsh area outside the Coastal Zone could serve as mitigation for 
development within the Coastal Zone. 

The freshwater marsh was a feature of a litigation settlement between the City, the 
County, the Commission, the developer and the opponents of the project, the Friends 
of the Ballona Wetlands. The Commission waived local approval of the freshwater 
marsh before it considered it, in part because the Ballona settlement would result in a 
change to the underlying project. The changes proposed in the settlement would 
result in more area reserved for wetlands than were established in the original LUP, 
fewer dwelling units, less commercial square footage, and less development within 
the coastal zone. Theses changes will ultimately require the applicant to seek new 
local approvals (tract maps, EIR) both inside and outside of the Coastal Zone for its 
modified project. 

At its hearings on the freshwater marsh, the Commission considered testimony from 
those who opposed the entire project, even as downsized by the settlement, and also 
from those who believed that there should be no separate freshwater marsh, and that 
freshwater runoff should enter the saltmarsh directly. After the Commission acted, 
other agencies, including the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE) and the City of 
Los Angeles, proceeded with their own approvals of those portions of the project that 
were within their jurisdictions. 1 

1 A list of approvals by other agencies and the dates of those approvals will be available at the time of 
the Commission's hearing 
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B. BASIS FOR REVOCATION REQUEST AND REVOCATION REQUEST'S 
CONTENTIONS. 

On March 18, 1999, the Commission offices received a revocation request from 
Patricia McPherson, Friends of the Animals: Earthways foundation. The request was 
entitled: 

Re: Remedial permit application 5-91-463-A3 Revocation of Coastal 
Commission permit for Phase 1 Playa Vista, based upon 13104 scope of article. 
Article 16. 

The request listed a number of items in support of a contention that the permit for the 
freshwater marsh could be revoked based on intentional inclusion of inaccurate, 
erroneous or incomplete information in connection with a coastal development permit 
application. The revocation request further contends that the second, necessary half 
of 131 05(a) applies: that accurate and complete information would have caused the 
Commission to require additional or different condition on the permit or deny the 
application. 

Staff informed the applicant of the request and forwarded the request to the applicant 
and its representatives. Subsequently, on March 24, 1998, the staff informed the 
applicant and the author of the revocation request that the item would be report to 
the Commission on at the April 13-6, 1999 meeting. The revocation request 
consisted of two letters and one map in support of its contentions. The letters are 
identified as Letter ( 1) and Letter (2). The map is a reduction of the Division of Oil 
and gas (DOG) map 120 showing two abandoned oil wells on the property. (Exhibits 
1, 2 and 3). One of the wells is in the coastal zone and within the boundary of the 
freshwater marsh. 

On March 25, 1999 staff informed the author of the revocation request in writing that 
the portion of the request referring to amendment 5-91-463A3 was rejected because 
that amendment had been withdrawn and was never approved by the Commission. 
Consequently, only the portion of the revocation request that seeks revocation of the 
Commission's September 1991 approval of the permit 5-91-463 for the marsh is 
being analyzed below. 

• 

• 

• 
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SUMMARY OF REVOCATION REQUEST'S CONTENTIONS: 2 

1 . Information concerning an on-site oil well and a gas field was knowingly 
and intentionally withheld from permit application 5-91-463. 

a) "The photos showing oil wells in the First Phase area Playa 
Vista were omitted from the EIR. 3 [and the photos were 
available in the Spence collection at UCLA] This collection 
was available for review during the EIR process ... " (Letter 1, 
page 1 , last line) 

b) "DOG map 1 20 Playa del Rey clearly shows abandoned oil 
wells in the first Phase Playa Vista project that were omitted 
from the EIR." (Letter 1, page 2, paragraph 1) 

c) "We believe that what the Developer could have known and 
should have known was concealed and with reckless 
endangerment of both human lives and a wetland 
ecosystem, deliberately avoided in order to proceed with the 
Project. "(Letter 1, page 2, paragraph 4) 

2. If the Commission had known of the oil wells it would have imposed 
conditions regarding mitigation of oil and gas hazards in the project. 

a) "The Coastal Commission could have been working with the 
experts who have volunteered their expertise of oil field 
operation and storage field operation subsidence hydrology, 
and their time and energies with us in trying to determine 
what is occurring in the Ballona area. " (Letter 2, page 3, 
paragraph 1 ) 

b) "The omission of wells ... could have been included in any 
decision making process regarding the Coastal Commission 

2 The full text of the revocation request's contentions are provided as Exhibits 1 and 2. Earlier 
correspondence on the same topics is also attached as exhibit 16 
3 Playa Vista first Phase EIR, which was certified by the City of Los Angeles in 1995, subsequent to 
the Commission's action on the Freshwater Marsh, included the Freshwater Marsh (Exhibit 24. The 
remaining development in the Playa Vista First Phase is located outside the Coastal Zone. The area 
outside the Coastal Zone is outside of the Coastal Commission's jurisdiction and was not subject to 
permit 5-91-463. The first phase area outside the Coastal Zone contained significant development, 
including commercial, residential and office structures, as well as the riparian area, which connects 
with the freshwater marsh. 
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decision of the catch basin marsh." (Letter 2, page 1, 
paragraph 1 ) 

c) " ... The Coastal Commission can be helpful in the 
investigation of what is occurring in Ballona with regard to 
the [the So Ca Gas co operation and] migrating toxic and 
hazardous gasses. (Letter 2, page 3, paragraph 1) 

3. There is information that has become available after the Commission 
approved the freshwater marsh project that if it had been known at the 
time might have resulted in different conditions. The City has taken 
actions to require methane mitigation on structures constructed outside 
the coastal zone. 

a) II A survey in 1999 revealed high quantities of thermogenic 

b) 

methane gas in the omitted mapped and photographed oil 
well locations. ' {Letter 1, page 2, paragraph 2)4 

'There is significant new information requiring a new SEIR 
'{Letter 1, page 5, paragraph 6) 

c) "The City of Los Angeles has now designated the entire 
Ballona Playa Vista tract area as a being a High Methane 
Potential Risk area." (In support of this contention, the 
revocation request has attached a letter from Dana Prevost, 
City of Los Angeles Engineering Geologist II, dated January 
19, 1999. The letter states that all construction in the first 
phase area shall comply with Section 71 04.2 of the Building 
Code and MGD #92, and listing other review and inspection 
requirements)." (Letter 1, page 2, last line) 

d) "From EIR data and new data we are now aware the entire 
Ballona Playa Vista tract has proposition 65 and federally 
listed toxic contamination." (letter 1, page 3, top of page). 
(The EIR data is not attached. The letters elsewhere lists 
benzene and toluene as contaminants associated with oil 
wells.) 

• 

• 

4 The developer has prepared a survey for its Phase II EIR, evaluating methane. Staff has a copy. This • 
survey includes two sites in the northern berm of the freshwater marsh. 
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The Commission should rethink its earlier approval and revoke its permit 
because the courts invalidated the Corps 404 permit for the project in 
1998, after the Commission approval of the freshwater marsh. 

a) "U. S Army Corps of Engineers permit has been invalidated 
and Federal District Judge Lew has ordered an EIS to be 
prepared. 5 

" (letter 1 , page 2, paragraph 5) 

5. Coastal staff should be enforcing the mitigation monitoring and reporting 
plan of the EIR because the EIR lists the Commission as a Responsible 
agency and cross- references the Commission's permit 5-91-463. 6 

a) "It has been suggested by coastal staff that the coastal 
Commission is unaware of the MMRP [Mitigation, Monitoring 
and Reporting Program] and that the City of Los Angeles had 
no jurisdiction to place enforcement or monitoring 
requirements on the coastal Commission. However, CECA 
states otherwise." (Letter 1, Page 4 paragraph 7) 

b) "Furthermore, this Commission was required, under the 
1993 Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Plan ("MMRP") 
adopted by the City of Los Angeles to have provided 
approval and monitoring of the final construction plans for 
the freshwater system and riparian corridor. " (letter 1, Page 
3, paragraph 6) 

c) //The [City] monitoring plan states: "Prior to recordation of 
the first final map or prior to the issuance of any permit, 
whichever occurs first, a mitigation monitoring plan shall be 
approved by the California Coastal Commission for the loss 
of sensitive habitat (freshwater marsh/riparian/wetland and I 

5 In areas of jurisdictional wetlands, the ACOE (Corps) can regulate filling but not dredging. The 
ACOE issued a 404 permit for the first phase project in 1992. The ACOE 404 permit allowed the 
applicant to fill between 3.1 and 4 acres of jurisdictional wetlands within the footprint of the 
freshwater marsh to create a berm. In June 1998, Judge Lew ordered an EIS to be prepared to 
address the fill of 16 acres inside and outside the coastal zone to create the development. Thus, the 
404 permit was issued and then overturned by the U.S. District Court after the Commission's action 
on permit 5-91-463. 
6 The EIR conditions were not incorporated into the Commission's permit. The EIR was adopted after 
the Commission approved permit 5-91-463. The City is the lead agency for the CECA document, and 
the responsible agency for enforcement of conditions adopted by its Council. 
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riparian scrub vegetation.) " (Letter 1, page 4, paragraph 3) 

d) "The project's Coastal Commission permit was conditioned 
to the preparation of a monitoring plan which includes that of 
the MMRP. Therefore the City of Los Angeles MMRP 
requirements directed to the Coastal Commission appear to 
be rational and consistent with the mitigation monitoring 
section of CEOA. Having raised these points during the EIR 
process, it ill behooves the Coastal Commission to balk at 
enforcing its own suggested mitigation measures for this 
project." (Letter 1, Page 5, paragraph 5} 

• 

e) "LA City's MMRP does designate theCA Coastal 
Commission as an enforcement agency on many aspects of 
the MMRP. As we have made the Commission aware of 
this, we have also asked the Commission to straighten this 
out with the City .... LA City planning {Playa Vista) doesn't 
understand why you don't know about the MMRP and its 
association with the Commission." (Letter 2, page 3, last 
paragraph) • 

6. The revocation request opposes issuance of an after-the-fact permit for a 
haul road to build the drain for the marsh, and asserts the applicant is 
otherwise in violation of its coastal development permit and/or the Coastal 
Act. 

a) The application for a remedial permit is in itself a travesty of 
the environmental protections envisioned by the CEQA 
process and by the enactment of the coastal act by the 
people of the State of California. In this case the applicant 
commenced construction activities in sensitive areas in 
violation of the coastal Commission permit, coastal 
Commission jurisdiction and the MMRP and is now 
requesting retroactive approval of this unlawful action. 
[Refers to 5-91-463A3, an after the fact application for a 
haul road. The applicant withdrew this application.] {Letter 
1 , Page 2 paragraph 4) 

b) The subdivider has started grading and construction activities 
of the catch basin and road improvements west of Lincoln 
Boulevard without appropriate approval by the Commission. • 
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{Letter 1, Page 5, paragraph 4) 

C. DISCUSSION OF THE REVOCATION REQUESTS CONTENTIONS WITH 
RESPECT TO SECTION 13105 OF THE CALIFORNIA CODE OF REGULATIONS. 

As stated above, because of the impacts on an applicant, the grounds for revocation 
are necessarily narrow. The rules of revocation do not allow the Commission to have 
second thoughts on a previously issued permit based on information that came into 
existence after the Commission acted, no matter how compelling that information 
might be. Similarly a violation of the Coastal Act or the terms and conditions of a 
permi\ or an allegation that a violation has occurred are not grounds for revocation 
under the California Code of Regulations. The grounds for revocation are, of 
necessity, confined to information in existence at the time of the Commission's 
action. The three elements that must be proved before a permit can be revoked are: 

1) That the applicant provided incomplete or false information 
2) That false or incomplete information was supplied knowingly and 
intentionally AND 
3) That if the Commission had known of the information it the permit imposed 
different conditions or would have denied the permit. 

Each of the contentions asserted in the revocation request is evaluated below. 

1 . Information concerning an on-site oil well and a gas field was knowingly and 
intentionally withheld from permit application 5-91-463. 

In support of this contention, the revocation request cites data provided in 1 999 by 
Camp Dresser and McKee, and a 1999 letter from Dana Prevost of the City of Los 
Angeles. An investigation performed by staff reveals that the oil well was part of the 
project record, but that the applicant did not describe the oil well in the application. 
The staff investigation further reveals: 

a) The oil well is not mentioned in the applicant's 
representatives' letters requesting approval of its permit or in 
the staff report or in any of the testimony in support or in 
opposition of the permit. The letters, testimony and staff 
report focuses on wetland, mitigation and habitat issues . 
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b) The oil well is mapped as an "abandoned dry well" in a map in 
the Industrial Facilities section of the certified LUP. (Exhibit 
17). The certified LUP is cited in the Substantive File 
Documents list on page one in the staff report {Exhibit 14). 

c) The gas field and the oil well are not mentioned in the 
project's environmental checklist. 

d) In background materials prepared by the applicant for 
consideration during the approval of the LUP, the author, Rod 
Meade, discusses "agricultural operations in the eastern 
portions of Area B both north and south of Jefferson 
boulevard, which were not subject to oil and natural gas 
operations." This letter was submitted by the applicant's 
predecessor in 1984. 

e) In a report prepared for the applicant for its ElR in 1 991, 
Draft, Botanical Resources of Playa Vista, James Henrickson, 
June, 1 991, the history of the oil field is briefly described as 
occurring in the nineteen twenties and thirties. It states that 
oil operations were subsequently abandoned for agriculture. 
The report did not raise issues of the compatibility of the oil 
field and the gas operation and the restoration of the 
wetlands. This report is Appendix J the first phase EIR and 
the draft was available in June 1 991, at the time of the 
application. The applicant did not provide the report to the 
Commission as part of the application for 5-91-463. 

The gas field was also part of the Commission record on the property. An 
investigation performed by staff reveals the following: 

a) The gas field was not discussed in the application. 

b) The Los Angeles County Marina del Rey, La Ballona LUP 
discusses the existence of a former oil field and a current gas 
storage facility. It includes a map, (Exhibit 17} showing the 
Gas companies field and facilities. 

c) In re-certifying the Playa Vista LCP in 1 986, the Commission 
heard testimony from the Gas Co. regarding repair and 

• 

• 

• 
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maintenance issues and access to their wells. The existence 
of the Oil and Gas field is part of the Commission's record. 

d) The gas field was discussed at length in the certified Land Use 
Plan, which was cited as a substantive file document in the 
permit. 

e) The Land Use Plan map and supplementary maps prepared by 
the Gas Company do not show any conflict between the 
location of the Gas Company wells or fields and the wetlands 
proposed to be restored in the LUP. The area in which the 
freshwater marsh was located was designated for residential 
and commercial use in the LUP. The LUP also does not show 
any conflict between the previous oil and gas use and the 
development proposed in the LUP. 

Consequently, the information that there was a gas and oil field was available to the 
Commission and had been the subject of lengthy discussions. This although, the 
application was incomplete with respect to oil and gas, the absence of information did 
not eliminate the Commission's ability to review this information. Moreover, the 
revocation request in no way establishes that the applicant intentionally proved 
incomplete information. Therefore, this contention does not raise grounds for 
revocation consistent with Section 131 05(a). The request for revocation must show 
that the omission was knowing and intentional and that the inclusion of the 
information would have resulted in changed or different conditions, or a denial of the 
permit. 

2. If the Commission had known of the oil wells it would have imposed conditions 
regarding mitigation of oil and gas hazards in the project. 

In support of this contention, the applicant makes assertions concerning hazards 
relative to oil and gas. The revocation request provides examples of potential 
conditions relative to oil and gas, such as working with experts concerning pollution 
and oil well issues, or instructing the Division of Oil and Gas to cooperate with the 
person requesting revocation by regarding records. 

Potential conditions that might have been imposed the oil well. The City of Los 
Angeles Playa Vista LUP, certified by the Commission in 1986, included the following 
policies with regard to oil and gas. The policies require that prior to development over 
an abandoned well, the developer must prove that it has been abandoned according to 
current standards. The Commission did not impose a condition to indicate that the oil 
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well had been re-abandoned. The Energy and Industrial Development section of the 
certified 1986 Playa Vista LUP, which is cited as a substantive file document in the 
record included the following policies and actions: 

Policies and actions 

• In areas where new development occurs, the developer shall provide 
landscaping, (trees, shrubbery) to visually buffer existing or relocated gas or 
oil wells. 

• Prior to new development over old, unused or previously abandoned wells, 
the California Division of Oil and Gas must be asked to determine that the 
wells have been abandoned in accordance with current standards. 
Development over wells will not be allowed to take place unless that 
determination has been made. 

• 

This well is noted as a "dry hole" excavated in the 1920's. The applicant, after 
receipt of the revocation request, acquired records of the abandonment of the well in 
1934. The records are attached, (Exhibit 21) indicating that there is "hole was open • 
to 155' and bailer brought up a sample of sand." In this case there is not any 
structure that might trap gas under a slab. Therefore, there does not appear to be a 
gas leak problem with this well. Given the evidence that the well has been 
abandoned, the request for revocation has not demonstrated that a new or different 
condition would have been imposed by the Commission if additional information 
concerning this dry hole well been available. 

When the Commission adopted the LUP, in 1984 and again in 1986, it heard lengthy 
testimony from the Gas Company about its facility. In re-certifying the LUP, the 
Commission adopted a number of polices relating to the gas field. The policies 
acknowledged the existence of the gas field, and protected its continued operation. 
The policies relating to the gas field included the following: 

Policies and actions 

• Land Use decisions shall not interfere with the SCGC's ability to continue 
operation of its gas storage facility. Land use decisions shall be 
protective of SCGS's existing and future needs and for gas storage 
facilities and operations. 

• 



• 
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• New development, in the plan area (which includes wetland restoration 
projects) shall not interfere with access to gas or oil wells, or observation 
wells associated with gas storage or to other facilities associated with 
the gas storage field operation by service personnel and servicing 
equipment. 

These policies, which were present in a document cited in the permit analysis staff 
report and findings, indicate the Commission was aware of the existence of the gas 
field even though the applicant had not mentioned the gas field in its application. 
The policies do not indicate that the Commission anticipated any conditions relating 
tot he gas field except for actions to preserve its functioning. There is no evidence in 
the Commission past action that had it been reminded of the gas field it would have 
imposed different conditions on the project. 

The person requesting the revocation sent a number of faxes in advance of filing the 
request that asked for assistance in resolving oil and gas issues with other agencies. 
These faxes contained additional assertions and the results of a test on a sample of 
methane collected in a jar. (Exhibit 28). They correspondence alleged a hazard from 
to methane, and/or natural gas escaping from the Southern California Gas Company 
pipelines and storage field, the staff forwarded these complaints to the Division of Oil 
and Gas (Exhibit 23). In response, the Division Deputy Supervisor noted that they had 
met with Ms. McPherson, the person who filed this revocation request, and discussed 
these issues. They did not believe that there was a hazard to the public from gas 
operations. The DOG forwarded a letter to Ms. McPherson (Exhibit 23) concerning 
their conclusions. The Commission notes that the illustrations supplied by the 
revocation request relate to the La Brea Field, and show a field that is 100 feet below 
grade. This according to other information7 is a much shallower field than is present 
in Ballona. The Commission also notes that the 1999 letter from Dana Prevost refers 
to methods to avoid gas build up under structures. The freshwater marsh is not a 
structure. Therefore, the staff therefore concludes that the Commission would not 
have imposed additional conditions to address the gas storage facility, and could not 
have imposed conditions based on a letter that did not exist at the item of its action. 
Therefore, this contention does not raise grounds for revocation consistent with 
Section 13105. 

3. There is information that has become available after the Commission approved 
the freshwater marsh project that if it had been known at the time might have 
resulted in different conditions. The City has taken actions to require methane 

7 Interview with JB Graner, Graner Oil, February, 1999. Graner formerly operated wells in the Silver 
Strand. 
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mitigation on structures constructed outside the Coastal Zone. 

The revocation request includes a 1999 letter concerning the City of Los Angeles 
requirements for methane mitigation of Phase I, and information about methane 
testing that occurred in 1 995 and 1999. Thus, the documents cited were published 
after September 1 991 and could not have been intentionally withheld by the 
applicant. In addition, the revocation request has not demonstrated that any of the 
information available in the later studies was available in 1 991 or that the applicant 
intentionally withheld the information. This contention does not satisfy the . 
requirements for revocation stated in Section 131 05 because it refers to information 
not in existence at the time of the Commission's action which could not have been 
intentionally withheld by the applicant. Therefore, this contention does not raise 
grounds for revocation consistent with Section 1 31 05. 

4. The Commission should rethink its earlier approval and revoke its permit because 
the courts invalidated the Corps 404 permit for the project in 1998, after the 
Commission approval of the freshwater marsh. 

• 

The State's approval is independent of and occurred prior to the Corps approval. 
Therefore, invalidation of the Corps permit does not invalidate the Commission's prior • 
approval. If, after the appeal process is complete, the applicant revises its project to 
conform with newly imposed Corps requirements, the applicant will be also require to 
seek an amendment from the Commission if any revisions would change the 
Commission-approved project. The Corps permit was not issued at the time of the 
Commission's action and could not have been withheld by the applicant. Information 
not in existence at the time of the Commission's action is not grounds for revocation 
under Section 131 05. Therefore, this contention does not raise grounds for 
revocation consistent with Section 13105. 

5. Coastal staff should be enforcing the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting 
Program (MMRP} of the EIR because the EIR lists the Commission as a 
Responsible agency and cross- references the Commission's permit 5-91-463. 

The contentions relating to the Commission enforcement of the City's EIR are not 
grounds for revocation because they do not allege information that was intentionally 
withheld by the applicant. The EIR was not complete at the time of the issuance of 
the permit. The draft EIR was not circulated until September 1 992, a year after the 
Commission's approval of the permit. The Commission is not required to enforce the 
City's MMRP. 

• 
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Interpretations of jurisdictional responsibilities under CEQA are not grounds for 
revocation under Section 131 05(a) of the Code of Regulations. The Commission 
could not have imposed a condition to require the permit to contain the same 
conditions as the EIR, or require staff to enforce the first phase MMRP because the 
EIR was not available at the time of the Commission action. Therefore the MMRP 
could not have been the basis for conditions. If the document was not available, the 
applicant could not have intentionally withheld the document. 

Therefore, this contention is not grounds for revocation because does not evidence 
the provision of incomplete or inaccurate information and does not address 
information that was knowingly withheld by the applicant. The Commission could not 
have imposed different conditions based on documents that did not exist as the time 
of its approval. Therefore, this assertion does not provide grounds for revocation 
under Section 131 05(a). 

6. The revocation request opposes issuance of an after-the-fact permit for a haul 
road to build the drain for the marsh, and asserts the applicant is otherwise in 
violation of its coastal development permit and/or the Coastal Act . 

The contention relating to opposition to an after-the-fact is not relevant because 
amendment 5-91-463A3 was withdrawn and never approved by the Commission. 
Since an after-the-fact permit was never approved, it cannot be revoked. 

The Commission's process for the resolution of unpermitted development often 
includes as a first step, filing of an after-the-fact permit or a request to restore the 
property on the part of the applicant. The Commission's practice with respect to 
investigation and resolution of unpermitted development cannot be addressed in this 
revocation request. An enforcement action is not grounds for revocation, because the 
Commission could not have imposed conditions addressing unpermitted development 
that had not yet occurred. Therefore, this contention does not raise grounds for 
revocation consistent with Section 13105. 

D. THE COMMISSION SHALL NOT REVOKE A PERMIT IF THE APPELLANT DID 
NOT PROCEED WITH DUE DILIGENCE 

The revocation request states that these issues were raised beginning in 1993, during 
public testimony at the time of the EIR. Since that time the EIR has been challenged 
in court and sustained. The EIR is still valid. The person requesting revocation and 
the Friends of the Animals knew of these issues in 1993, but did not request 
revocation until more than six years have elapsed. request. Whether the Commission, 
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upon review of the information above and any other information gathered by staff at 
the Commission's request, determines that there are grounds to revoke the permit, the 
Commission must also decide whether the person requesting revocation has 
proceeded with due diligence. The Commission finds that the revocation request was 
not filed with due diligence and shall be denied. 

Conclusion. The Commission finds that the revocation request shall be denied 
because it does not establish all of the grounds identified in Section 131 05 (a). 

• 

• 

• 
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APPENDIX A 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: 

1. California Department of Fish and Game, E.C. Fullerton, Director, 
~~Determination of the Status of the Ballona Wetlands," Los Angeles County 
California, December 1, 1982. 

2. California Department of Fish and Game, E.C. Fullerton, Director, Department 
response to the Coastal Commission's April 15, 1983 letter re Ballona, May 13, 
1983 

3. California Department of Fish and Game, H.D. Carter, Director, County of Los 
Angeles Local Coastal Program, Marina Del Rey Ballona Land Use Plan, (LUP) 
review of staff report date October 7, 1983, October 27, 1983 

4. California Department of Fish and Game, H.D. Carter, Director. Los Angeles 
County Marina del Rey Ballona land use Plan Department of Fish and Game 
"Comments on the Summa Corporation Howard Hughes Realty proposal 
regarding the wetlands and other environmentally sensitive areas, "January 4, 
1984 

5. Dept. of Fish and Game Memorandum (12/20/91) regarding Wetlands Acreage 
Determination, Area A 

6. California Coastal Commission; County of Los Angeles Local Coastal Program, 
Marina del Rey Ballona LUP Adoption of Revised Findings of Denial and 
Adoption of Suggested Modifications. April 25, 1984 

7. California Coastal Commission; City of Los Angeles Local Coastal Program 
Playa Vista segment LUP Adoption of Revised Findings for Denial and 
Certification of Land Use Plan with Suggested Modifications. December 1 9, 
1986 

8. Agreement for Settlement of Litigation in the 1984 Case of Friends of Ballona 
wetlands, et al. v. the California Coastal Commission, et al. Case No. C525-
826 
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9. 5-91-463 (Maguire Thomas Playa Vista;) Condition Compliance 5-91-463; 5-
91-463-A-2 

1 O.Piaya Vista certified LUP, City of Los Angeles 

11.Wetlands Action Network vs. U. S Army Corps of Engineers, United States 
District Court, Central District of California, decision, June 27, 1 998 

i 
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March 13, 1999 

TO: PETER OOUGLA5ECUTIVE DIRECI'OR 
CAUFORNIA'COAST COMMISSION 
CC PAM EMERSON 

FROM: ~qA MCPHERSON/ CA 
· COASTAL COMMISSION 
liFORNIA . 

COASTAL COMMISSION FRIENDS OF ANIMALS; EARTH WAYS 
FOUNDATION 

RE: REMEDIAL PERMIT APPUCATION S-91-463-A3 
REVOCATION OF COASTAL COMMISSION PERMIT FOR PHASE 1, PLAYA 
VISTA- BASED UPON 13104. SCOPE OF ARTICLE. ARTICLE 16. 

FOA AND EARTHWA YS FOUNDATION are requesting that no additional pennits 
(remedial or othetwise} be granted for the Playa Vista Project and the current permit be 
suspended until the California Coastal Commission complies with the California 
Environmental Quality Act with respect to implementation of the Mitigation Monitoring 
and Reporting Plan and preparation of a Subsequent Environmental Impact Report based 
on new infonnation and changed circumstances of the Project. 

A. 13104. Scope of Article. ARTICLE 16. REVOCATION OF PERMITS 

... · .... 

(a) Intentional inclusion of inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete infonnation in • 
connection with a coastal development pennit application. where the commission 
finds that accurate and complete infonnation would have caused the commission to 
require additional or different conditions on a pennit or deny an application. 

The PLAY A VISTA, FIRST PHASE EIR; claims to have conducted a comprehensive 
site audit which included a review of aerial photographs, state and local agency records 
of historical and current land use practices and environmental documents of the First 
Phase area. Aeri'al photos used for environmental assessment of the area, included 
UCLA'S Spence collection of historical photos which date back to the late 20s and show 
the early oil wells drilled into the Playa Vista, First Phase area and the rest of Ballona 
Wetlands and Playa Del Rey and Marina Del Rey. This collection was available for 
review during the Playa Vista EIR process. 

NEW INFORMATION: 

THE PHOTOS SHOWING OIL WELLS IN THE FIRST PHASE AREA WERE 
OMITTED FROM THE EIR. The photos showing these wells were a part of the 
collection at the time of the Playa Vista.EIR process. 

Also, State of California, Division of Oil & Gas maps were and are available that show 
oil wells in the Ballona Wetland area and Playa Del Rey and Marina Del Rey. EXHIBIT 

c?l 

Application 

R-5-91-463 
Letter 1 
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DOG MAP #120 PLAY A DEL REY, CLEARLY SHOWS ABANDONED OIL 
WELLS IN THE FIRST PHASE, PLAY A VISTA PROJECT THAT WERE 
OMITTED FROM THE EIR. The DOG Map #120 was available for review during the 
EIR process. 

NEW INFORMATION: 
This omission is compelling because today as a Jan. 19,1999 Methane Gas Study by 
Camp Dresser McK. on behalf of Playa Capitol. LLC , reveals the presence of high 
quantities of thermogenic methane gas in the omitted mapped and photographed oil well 
location. 

This omission is extremely compelling due to scientific evidence that was presented 
throughout the EIR process, documenting billions of cubic feet of gas unaccounted for by 
the So. Ca. Gas Co. Public requests for a scientifically based response with data was 
ignored. Corporate policy jargon was the only response given by the So. Ca. Gas Co. and 
from the Division of Oil & Gas. Public requests for clarification with So. Ca. Gas Co. 
data records via the EIR process went both nonresponsive or ignored . 

We believe that what the Developer could have known and should have known was 
concealed and with reckless endangerment of both human lives and a wetland ecosystem, 
deliberately avoided in order to proceed with the Project. 

I. MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM. 

The application for a "remedial permit" is in itself a travesty of the environmental 
protections envisioned by the CEQA process and by the enactment of the Coastal Act by 
the people of the State of California In this case, the applicant commenced construction 
activities in sensitive areas in violation of the Coastal Commission pennit, Coastal 
Commission jurisdiction, and the MMRP and is now requesting retroactive approval of 
this unlawful action. 

In addition, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers permit bas been invalidated and Federal 
District Judge Lew bas ordered an EIS is to be prepared, having determined that the 
Army Corps • environmental analysis based on his finding that-

The record reveals more than mere opposition to this project It reveals a substantial 
dispute as to not only the size, nature, and effects of the project, but also as to the 
adequacy and validity of the documents upon which the Corps now claims it relied in 
making its determination. 

NEW INFORMATION: 

The Qty of Los Angeles has now designated the entire Ballona /Playa Vista tract area as 
a HIGH METHANE POTENTIAL RISK AREA; 

r=~ '-·",t 1 r ,. _ 
Led• I 
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1. All construction in the First Phase area shall comply with section 7104.2 of the 
Building Code and MGD #92. 

2. Based on the information in this report, (METHANE CfRL FILE -7) the Second 
Phase area will also require mitigation for methane gas. 

Also. from EIR data and new data we are now aware the entire Ballonal Playa Vista tract 
area has Prop. 65 and Federally listed toxic contamination including, benzene, toluene, 
xylene and H2S. To properly and adequately mitigate, if mitigation is even possible 
with tod.ay's scientific technology, the area needs further scientifically credible studies in 
order to determine the characterization and extent of the toxic gases migrating to the 
surface in this region. 

Also. due to the Jan. 19. 1999 Methane Report by Camp Dresser McK. for Playa 
Capitol, LLC. the State EPA, California Regional Water Quality Control Board 
recommends: 

... Further delineation and source identification are recommended before commencement 
of any development in the affected areas.... FILE NO. 98-192 

• 

Furthermore, this Commission was required, under the 1993 Mitigation Monitoring and • 
Reporting Plan ("MMRP") adopted by the City of Los Angeles, prior to the issuance of 
any permits, to have provided approval and monitoring of the final construction plans for 
the freshwater system and riparian conidor. 
The MMRP states: 

C.2.B. SURFACE WATER QUALITY 

The following mitigation or design measures shall be included as conditions to the 
primary entitlement actions to preclude or mitigate adverse environmental impacts 
relating to sulface water quality: 

A. Prior to issuance of anY mdin& or buildin& pennits, the applicant shall submit plans, 
satisfactory to the Advisory Agency. for construction of the Freshwater Wetland and 
Riparian Conidor consistent with (a) concepts provided in the Final EIR which have 
been reviewed and approved as to concept by the Department of Public Works, of the 
City of Los Angeles, and (b) the permits granted by the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers and the California Coastal Commission. In addition. the California Coastal 
Commission must provide ARPtoval of tbe final construction plans for tbe fresbwater 
wetland system. A plan to guarantee maintenance of the Freshwater Wetland system • 
in perpetuity shall also be provided. The plan shall also include the estimated 
pollutant loadings into the Ballona Creek and the Santa Monica Bay, as well as a 

~J,,b,t I p ~ 
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wetland maintenance plan. including funding mechanism to assure that the plan win 
be implemented. The plan shall also include the requirement that the subdivider 
employ a professional biological consultant selected by the Ballona Wetlands 
Committee to monitor the construction so as to assure that such construction proceeds 
in accordance with the approved plans therefor and the conditions and reguirements 
of the permits issued by the California Coastal Commission and the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers, including the requirement to transfer certain species during 
construction ... 

Monitoring Agency: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. Regional Water Quality Control 
Board, Department of Public Works, and the California Coastal Commission. (Emphasis 
added.) 

Monitoring Phase: Pre-construction. construction, and operation ... 

D. BIOTIC RESOURCES 

Urban Use Compatibility 

l Prior to recordation of the first final map, or prior to tbe issuance of anY penn it. 
whichever occurs first. a mitigation monitoring plan shall be aooroved by the 
California Coastal Commission for the loss of sensitive habitat (fresh-water/ 
marsh/ riparian/wetland and I riparian scrub vegetation> ... 

Monitoring Agency: California Coastal Commission. 

Monitoring Phase: Pre-construction ... (Emphasis added.) 

Not only h~ ~e subdivider failed to comply with the MMRP, it is now requesting that 
the Commission issue ex postjaczo validation of unpermitted activities which probably 
have had an adv~rse impact on these resources, 

It has been suggested by Coastal Commission Staff that the Coastal Commission is 
unaware of the MMRP and that the City of Los Angeles had no jurisdiction to place 
enforcement or monitoring requirements on the Coastal Commission. However, CEQA 
clearly states otherwise: 

For those changes which have been required or incorporated into the project at the 
request of a responsible or an agency having jurisdiction by law over natural resources 
affected by the project, that agency shall, if so requested by the lead agency or a 
responsible agency, prepare and submit a proposed reporting or monitoring program. 
{Pub. Res. Code21081.6(a)(I).) 

In the Coastal Commission's comments on the Project in 1993, the Commission stated 
that the 1991 Coastal Commission Permit issued for this Project should be incorporated 
into the Phase One EIR The permit describes the permit project as: 

' Le~ I 
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1) develop a 26.1-acre freshwater marsh restoration project; 

2) to have Coastal Commission accept proposed freshwater marsh restoration and 
proposed riparian corridor restoration (which is outside of the coastal zone) as 
mitigation for future development proposals in other areas of Ballona Wetlands: 

3) to have Coastal Commission adopt a recent delineation of Wetland habitat in Area A 
of Ballona Wetlands. · 

In addition, the Coastal Commission comments point out that road improvements and 
widening on Lincoln Boulevard would require coastal development permits. 
Nonetheless, the sub-divider has started grading and construction activities of the catch 
basin and road improvements west of Lincoln Boulevard without appropriate approval by 
this Commission. 

The project's Coastal Commission permit was conditioned on the preparation of a 
monitoring plan which includes that of the MMRP. Therefore, the City of Los Angeles 
MMRP requirements directed to the Coastal Commission appear to be rational and 
consistent with the purposes of the Mitigation Monitoring section of CEQA. Having 
raised these points during the EIR process. it ill behooves the Coastal Commission to 
balk at enforcing its own suggested mitigation measures for this project. 

II. SIGNIFlCANT NEW INFORMATION OR CHANGED CIRCUMSTANCES 
REQUIRING A SEIR. 

A SEIR is required for the following new information and changed circumstances: 

l. Army CoFs permit invalidated and EIS to be prepared; 

2. Concealment of oil well information; 

3. Migration of toxic, hazardous gases and need for studies; 

4. Need for location of abandoned oil wells and pipelines; 

S. Inaccurate information in EIR re frreshwater marsh and riparian corridor; 

6. Maintenance and Monitoring Program invalidated; 

7. Improper grading in marsh area; 

For the above reasons, Friends of Animals and Earth Ways Foundation respectfully 

• 

• 

requests that Permit S..91-4643-A3 not be considered until a SEIR is prepared and that the • 
MMRP requirements be met Also, that the Permit for the Construction of the Freshwater 
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Marsh and Riparian Corridor be revoked. A complete evaluation due to current 
circumstances needs to be done. 

Thank You. 

Patricia McPherson, Friends of Animals 
3749 Greenwood Ave. , LA, Ca. 90066 310-397-5779 

-· 
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CALIFORNIA 
OASTAL COMMISSION 

I have asked Kathy Knight to fax the DOG Map# 120 to you that shows the omitted 
Wells in the Playa Vista EIR, as well as the Methane Gas Study, first 2 pgs .. It is well 
understood in the engineering community that oil wells, abandoned or otherwise, can and 
do act as conduits to the surface for migrating toxic and hazardous gases. Therefore the 
omission of the wells in the EIR and any planning information you have for the creation 
of the Cat..:h basin/ marsh would be extremely significant health and safety information 

I.J114 

• 

that the dtveloper should have and easily could have included in any decision making · -
process regarding the Coastal Commission decision of the Catch Basin/ Marsh. 

Like the current Belmont Complex situation in downtown LA, the Playa Vista Project 
resides atop an old yet current oil field that, unlike Belmont is also the site of a highly 
pressurized gas reservoir. The current scandal surrounding the Belmont Complex centers 
around the lack of scientific scrutiny in allowing for commercial structures and a school 
to be built atop what is probably a very toxic area. Mitigation for this area, if possible, 
requires first understanding the types of gases and extent of those gases involved in this 
.area. Therefore, no mitigation is being formulated until the area is responsibly studied. • 

The scandal of Belmont, is much like Ballona, in that Ballona too, was approved for 
development and a marsh (habitable) without any scientific data to back up claims of how 
safe the area is. 
CASE IN POINT: Due to the scientific infonnation we supplied to LA Building & 
Safety in '98, B&S required a gas survey to be performed on the Playa Vista area. You 
are aware of the study, as you sent me some of the information that was sent to the Co .. 
Comm. by the developer, Playa CapitallLC. (The information we supplied B&S was 
much of the same information we had been supplying to the DEIR, Playa Vista,.filst 
phase and all other aud LA City Council and LA City Planning- it was continually 
ignored, and also the Coastal Comm. I believe you still have our SEIR request to the 
LA City. 

In any case, a superficial gas survey was performed and 84% plus was found in the area 
of one of the omitted well sites. It is well known that gases can and do migrate for miles 
from their source of origin. The gas discovered was also thermogenic gas, oil field 
setting gas. The report is METHANE CTRL flLE-7 prepared by Camp Dresser McK. 
Jan. 19, 1999. In the response from LA Building & Safety, the Developer asked to only 
mitigate in the hot spot areas. The B&S stated, "It is the experience of the Department 
that methane gas can be highly migratory and transient Therefore, limiting mitigation • 
measures to the area of high gas concentrations observed during the field investigation 
does not appear acceptable at this time.,. B&S has now characterized the entire Ballona 
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tract as a High Methane Potential Risk Area. This designation requires the developer to 
employ the highest mitigation measures that are currently used by LA. However, these 
mitigation measures do not account for any other gases than methane. ( see attached City 
of LA document) The study shows high concentrations of methane in the samples that 
were not contaminated by ambient air, most of the samples taken were contaminated, 
according to expert peer review. The study was superlicial and can be scientifically 
documented to show that the methodology used would: 
1. pertain to methane 
2. not necessarily indicate presence of methane even when large quantities of methane 

are present as shallow as ten feet. 

Therefore it is important to have an in depth study for hazardous, toxic gases to be 
peJformed on this entire region. Protocol for such study exists, much of that protocol 
coming from the southern California oil field setting. Like the scrutiny Belmont is 
receiving so too Ballona needs this scientific scrutiny. 
The toxic and hazardous gases documented for Ballona include; Methane, Prop.65 and 
Fed. Listed toxics: 
Benzene, Toluene, Xylene, and Hydrogen Sulfide. 

CALIFOR."'JIA COASTAL ACT 
Section 30335.5 
(a) The commission shall, if it determines that it has sufficient resources, establish one 

or more scientific panels to review technical documents and reports and to give 
advice and make recommendations to the commission prior to making decisions 
requiring scientific expertise and analysis not available to the commission through its 
staff resources. It is the intent of the Legislature that the commission base any such 
technical decisions on scientific expertise and advice. The panel or panels may be 
composed of, but not limited to persons with expertise and training in marine 
biology, .fisheries, geology, coastal geomorphology, geographic information systems, 
water qt.&lity, hydrology, ocean and coastal.engineering, economics, and social 
sciences. 

(c) The commission is encouraged to seek funding from any appropriate public or 
private source, and may apply for and expend any grant or endowment funds, for the 
purposes of this section ...... . 
(d) The commission is encouraged to utilize innovative techniques to increase effective 

communication between the commission and the scientific community, including the 
use of existing grant programs and volunteers. in order to improve and strengthen the 
technical basis of its planning and regulatory decisions. 

Section 30418. 
(b) The Division of Oil and Gas of the Department of Conservation shall cooperate with 

the commission by providing necessary data and technical expertise regarding 
proposed well operations within the coastal zone. 

E"x~.l., + 2 p 2 
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It appears Pam, that the Coastal Commission could have been working with, meeting • 
with the experts with whom have volunteered their expertise of oil field operations and 
storage field operations, subsidence, hydrology etc., their time and energies with us in 
trying to determine what is occurring in the Ballona area. It appears Pam, that our 
request to you, the Coastal Commission, for assistance in rendering up specific scientific 
documents and data from the IXXJ regarding the So. Ca. Gas Co. operations is totally on 
tract for what the Commission can be helpful in the investigation of what is occurring in 
Ballona with regard to the migrating toxic and hazardous gases. So, we ask Pam, that 
you reconsider your negative reaction to helping with this request All we want to do is 
get to the reality of what is occurring at Ballona, which the Freshwater Marsh/Catch 
Basin is a key area of interpretation. 

Al$!l. regarding the MMRP: 

Coastal Act 
Section 30336. 

The commission shall, to the maximum extent feasible, assist local governments in 
exercising the planning and regulatory powers and responsibilities provided for by this 
division where the local government elects to exercise those powers and responsibilities 
and requests assistance from the commission, and shall cooperate with and assist other 
public agencies in carrying out this division. Similarly, every public agency, including • 
regional and state agencies and local governments, shall cooperate with the commission 
and shall, to the extent their resources permit, provide any advice. assistance, or 
information the commission may require to perform its duties and to more effectively 
exercise its authority. 

Pam, the above Coastal Act Section appears to portray a working dialogue or relationship 
with the LA city planning that in reality does not exist Your denial that the City can 
have the Coastal Commission designated as the enforcement agent of any of the various 
aspects of the CEQA required MMRP, is confusing. LA City•s MMRP does designate 
the Ca. Coastal Commission as an enforcement agency, lead agency on many aspects of 
the MMRP. AS we have made the Co. Comm. aware of this, we have also asked the 
commission to straighten this out with the City. Apparently that has not occurred. Pam, 
you still say that you are even unaware of the MMRP or even what it stands for, yet 
Christine Springett of LA City Planning (Playa Vista) doesn't understand why you don't 
know about the MMRP and its association with the commission. This has been going on 
now for years. 

Will the commission follow section 30336, And work with the City and the MMRP or 
not? Many conditions of the MMRP that are supposed to be enforced by the commission 
have not been enforced, and daily continue to not be enforced. 

Please attach this information to the REVOCATION REQUEST for the Coastal 
Commission Permit for Playa Vista. 

E)cC..,I. .. t- '2 f l· (1. s fl ,..,t s 
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• Re: Request For Revocation RS-91-463 (Playa Capital) 

Dear Ms. Lee: 

This letter is written on behalf of our client, Playa Capital Company, LLC {"Playa 
Capital"), for the purpose of requesting that the Executive Director determine, pursuant to his 
authority under California Code of Regulations Section 13106 and for the reasons set forth 
below, that the above-referenced Request For Revocation submitted by Patricia McPherson on 
behalf of the Friends of Animals and Earthways Foundation (the "McPherson Request") is 
patently frivolous and without merit. 

As set forth in California Code of Regulations Section 13105, there are two 
grounds for revocation of a coastal permit, only one of which is relied upon by the McPherson 
Request to justify revocation. That single ground for revocation is set forth in Section 131 OS{ a}, 
as follows: 

.. {a) Intentional inclusion of inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete 
information in connection with a coastal development permitr-------
application, where the commission finds that accurate and 
complete information would have caused the commission to 

EXHIBIT No. • 
Application N.r: 

R-5-91 3 
Applicant Responst 

California Coas 
Commission 
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require additional or different conditions on a permit or deny an 
application." 

As demonstrated below, the McPherson Request completely fails to contain any 
credible relevant evidence to establish the foregoing requisite ground for revocation. The 
"evidence" it submits in support of the request for revocation is both factually inaccurate and 
otherwise not relevant to this ground for revocation. 

In support of this ground for revocation of the Coastal Development Permit for 
the Freshwater Marsh (the "Freshwater Permit"), the McPherson Request claims that photos and 
a State of California, Division of Oil & Gas ("DOG'} map showing oil wells in the Playa Vista 
First Phase Area were omitted from the Playa Vista First Phase Project EIR. However, the 
abandoned, dry hole oil well located within the footprint ofthe Freshwater Marsh alleged by the 
McPherson Request to have been omitted from the Playa Vista First Phase EIR. was in fact 
included in that EIR.. Indeed, this well is clearly identified in Figure V.l-3, page V.l·6 of the 
Draft First Phase EIR and the Draft Program EIR. for the Playa Vista Master Plan, both of which 
were certified as part of the Final EIR. for the Playa Vista First Phase Project by the Los Angeles 
City Council on September 21, 1993. Copies of these Figures are attached hereto as Exhibits 1 
and 2, respectively. Thus, the "new information" cited by the McPherson Request in support of 
its request for revocation is, in fact, old information that was well known when the First Phase 
EIR. was certified. 

This "new information,. is also irrelevant to the grounds for revocation because 
the Freshwater ?ermit was approved by the Coastal Commission on September 13, 1991, 
whereas the Firtt Phase EIR. was not prepared and circulated for public review until late in 1992 
and not certified until September 21, 1993. Thus, under no circumstances can the First Phase 
EIR constitute inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete lnformation intentionally included with the 
application for the Freshwater Permit. Indeed, since it did not exist at the time the Commission 
approved the Freshwater Permit, the First Phase EIR is not relevant to that Permit or the 
Commission's action in approving the Permit. 

Moreover, even though the First Phase EIR. did not exist when the Coastal 
Commission approved the Freshwater Permit and even though, contrary to the McPherson 
Request's claim in this regard, the First Phase EIR. clearly identified the abandoned, dry hole oil 
well located within the footprint of the Freshwater Marsh, the existence of this abandoned well 
was in fact included as part of the administrative record applicable to the Freshwater Permit. 
One of the substantive file documents referenced in the Staff Report on the Freshwater Permit is 
the certified Marina Del Rey/Ballona Land Use Plan (the "Certified LUP.,), including Playa 
Vista. On page II -162 of the Certified LUP is a map of oil and gas wells that clearly identifies 
this abandoned oil well. A copy of such map is attached hereto as Exhibit 3. 
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Thus, the McPherson Request wrongfully alleges omission from a document that 
did not even exist when the Commission took its action (and, therefore, could not have been 
relevant to the Commission's decision), and insists that the clearly erroneous allegation supports 
the only applicable ground for revocation even though information regarding the abandoned oil 
well was included as part of the administrative record before the Commission. 'This flawed 
insistence clearly demonstrates why the McPherson Request is patently frivolous and without 
merit and should be determined to be such by the Executive Director. 

The frivolousness of the McPherson Request is further illustrated by the fact that 
it is a request for revocation of a permit issued for the Freshwater Marsh, mu for any commercial, 
residential or other development containing habitable buildings or structures. The concerns that 
one might have about building the latter over an abandoned oil well, even an abandoned dry hole 
oil well, simply do not apply to the fonner. Indeed, the reason that the administrative record 
with respect to the Freshwater Marsh lacks a show of concern over the abandoned well, despite 
the clear evidence of its existence in such record, is that it was not material to the Freshwater 
Marsh or to its viability. As the DOG's records with respect to the abandoned well disclose, it 
was drilled in 1930-1931, with drilling suspended in May of 1931, and finally abandoned in 1934 
in accordance with DOG regulations through the placement of an approximately 30 foot concrete 
plug at an elevation of 155 feet below MSL. The lowest elevation of the proposed grading for 
the Freshwater Marsh is 2 feet below MSL. Thus, there are approximately 150 feet between the 
lowest point of the Freshwater Marsh and the plugged portion of the abandoned dry hole. 
Furthermore, even if the abandoned dry hole acted, as the McPherson Request speculates (but 
without any credible evidence thereof), as a conduit for methane gas into the Freshwater Marsh, 
this would not be a cause for concern. As noted by Biologist Edith Read, in her letter dated 
March 29, 1999, a copy of which is enclosed as Exhibit 4, methane gas is a common occurrence 
in marshes and would not pose a threat to the viability of the Freshwater Marsh. Ironically, the · 
condition about which the McPherson Request complains is in fact present in any functioning, 
healthy marsh. Thus, there is no reason to believe that the existence of the abandoned well that 
was a dry hole could have caused the Commission to require additional or different conditions to 
its approval of the Freshwater Pennit, much less to deny the Permit. Indeed, since the existence 
of the well was not "concealed" but rather was clearly identified in the Commission's 
administrative record, its existence cannot now be used by the McPherson Request as a basis for 
the revocation of the Freshwater Permit. 

The McPherson Request contains numerous other misstatements of fact and 
alleged "new information," once again without any credible evidence that such information 
constitutes an .. intentional inclusion of inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete information" in 
connection with the application by Maguire Thomas Partners-Playa Vista ("MTP-PV"), Playa 
Capital's predecessor, for the Freshwater Permit in 1991. For example, the McPherson Request 
claims that the "City of Los Angeles has now designated the entire Ballona!Playa Vista tract 
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area as a HIGH METHANE POTENTIAL RISK AREA." The McPherson Request cites as its 
only authority for this claim, the January 19, 1999letter from the City of Los Angeles Building 
and Safety Department (the "B&S Department") to Playa Capital, pursuant to which the B&S 
Department set forth the conditions by which it would allow Playa Vista First Phase 
development to proceed based on the Methane Management Recommendations Report prepared 
by Camp Dresser & McKee, Inc. at the request ofPlaya Capital, dated October 14, 1998 and 
formally submitted to the B&S Department on January 13, 1999 (the "1999 Methane Study"). 
But no where in that letter is that designation made. Even if it was, such "new information" 
cannot support revocation of the Freshwater Permit when the information did not even exist at 
the time the Permit was issued and there is no evidence whatsoever that such "new information" 
was known to Playa Capital's predecessor, MTP-PV, or that it was intentionally withheld from 
MTP-PV's application for the Freshwater Permit. 

The McPherson Request also claims that the 1999 Methane Study "reveals the 
presence of high quantities of thermogenic methane gas in the omitted mapped and photographed 
oil well location" within the footprint of the Freshwater Marsh. This is not true. The 1999 
Methane Study contains no such revelation . 

The McPherson Request makes various erroneous claims regarding the Mitigation 
Monitoring And Reporting Program (the "MMRP") adopted by the City Council of the City of 
Los Angeles on September 21, 1993 in connection with the City's approval ofthe Playa Vista 
First Phase Project. For example, the McPherson Request claims that Playa Capital "failed to 
comply with MMRP" but submits no evidence in support of the claim. In addition, the 
McPherson R~uest relies upon an inaccurate version of the mitigation measure set forth in 
Section C.2.B~ofthe approved MMRP. The accurate version is attached hereto as Exhibit 5. It 
also erroneously claims that the Coastal Commission has balked "at enforcing its own suggested 
mitigation measures for this [the Freshwater Marsh] project," and that many "conditions of the 
[City's] MMR.P that are supposed to be enforced by the commission have not been enforced, and 
daily continue to not be enforced." These allegations ignore the fact that one of the conditions of 
the Freshwater Permit required that a Monitoring Plan for the Freshwater Wetland System be 
prepared and approved by the Executive Director. This was in fact done by MTP-PV and the 
Monitoring Plan was approved, as evidenced by the Notice of Compliance dated August 7, 1992, 
a copy of which is enclosed herewith, along with the approved Monitoring Plan, as Exhibit 6. 
But most importantly, all of the McPherson Request's misstatements of fact and erroneous 
claims about the MMRP are irrelevant to the requisite grounds for revocation of the Freshwater 
Permit and fail to address, much less establish, that any inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete 
information was intentionally included by MTP-PV in its application for the Freshwater Permit . 
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The McPherson Request alleges that there are seven areas of"new information 
and changed circumstances" that require the preparation of a SEIR (i.e., a Supplemental 
Environmental Impact Report.'') Most of these are factually incorrect and none of them are 
shown in the McPherson Request to be the kind of information that can justify revocation of the 
Freshwater Permit, particularly in view of the fact that the Commission did not rely on the First 
Phase EIR in granting the 1991 Freshwater Permit. 

Finally, the McPherson Request claims that the alleged concealment of oil well 
information and the recently discovered information about elevated levels of methane gas in 
certain portions of the Playa Vista First Phase Project area is information which "the Developer 
could have known and should have known" and "could have included in any decision making 
process regarding the Coastal Commission decision of the [Freshwater Permit]." As 
demonstrated above, the oil well information was not "concealed" from the Commission but was 
in fact disclosed in the administrative record applicable to the Commission's approval of the 
Freshwater Permit. Most importantly, however, the only relevant ground for revocation of the 
Freshwater Permit is a demonstration that "inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete information" was 
intentionally included in the permit application, not that information which should or could have 
been known by the applicant was not included in the permit application. There is a total absence 
in the McPherson Request of any credible relevant evidence that inaccurate, erroneous or 
incomplete information was intentionally included in MTP-PV's application for the Freshwater 
Permit. 

For this reason, and the other reasons set forth above, the Executive Director 
should, we respectfully submit, reject the McPherson Request as patently frivolous and without 
merit. 

cc: Peter Douglas 
Teresa Henry 
Pam Emerson 
James Raives 
Ralph Faust 
Playa Capital Company 

Respectfully submitted, 

tJ~II.vl-41 
DaleK. Neal 
ofLATHAM & WATKINS 
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Marth 29, t 999 

Mr. Robert Miller 
PLAYA CAPITAL COMPANY, LLC 
12555 West Jefferson Boulevard 
Los Angeles. CA 90066 

kxl1~b~ i ¥ 
tfi. tf c4- [,. jlk" .'.1 (~;) 

Mil.R 3 0 1999 

rAL\FORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSIOI'i 

RE: Concerns reaarding an abandoned oil well and potential for generation of noxious gases 
within the Freshwater Marsh construction footprint. 

DearRoben: 

f 

This letter provides a response to your request for additional information pertain;ng to the • 
potential for generation of noxious pses (e.g., methane, hydrogen sulfide) within the 
construction footprint of the Freshwater Marsh, specifically those that may be associated with an 
abandoned well. These concerns have been expressed by a member of the publit to the Coastal 
Commission, along with a concern that these conditions and impacts of construction relative to 
these conditioos on marsh wildlife were not addressed in the Phase One EIR It is our 
understandin& that this well was drilled in 1930 - 31 and then abandoned in 1934 as part of an 
exploration for oilresowces. The well was abandoned because it was "dry••, i.e. there was either 
no oil found or. the oil amounts detected were too low to be worth extractin&. The well location 
is approximately 100 feet south of Jefferson and 500 feet west of Lincoln, which means the 
location is within the northern "ann" of the Freshwater Marsh construction footprint. 

From existing information, we know that this particular area {as well as the construction 
footprint ofthe Freshwat« Marsh generally} was part of the early historic (1800's} extent of the 
BaUona Wetlands. However, the entire area from Lincoln west to the present Gas Company road 
was subsequently tilled and intensively fanned. -I have no information on exactly when the area 
was tilled or the depth of the fill. but we do know that the area was fanned through the late 
1980s. So the specific issue is whether gradin& for the Freshwater Marsh, and/or excavation 
below the fill to the depth of the old marsh soils, but substantially above the abandoned well, 
would have significant potential for generating gases that are haz.udous to wildlife that utilize 
the Freshwater Marsh. 

3181 Redllll. 
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Mr. Robert Miller 
March 29, 1999 
Page2 

In my judgement as a biologist, there is no hazard to wildlife that would result from grading over 
tbe abandoned well site or from exposure, due to disking and movement of soil material during 
grading, of the old marsh/agricultural soils to the air. Gases such as methane and hydrogen 
sulfide are natural byproducts of nutrient cycling within a marsh. and dissipate when exposed to 
the atmosphere. These processes are well docwnented, especially in constructed wetlands where 
specific chemical processes in soils have been closely measured (see for example RH. Kadlec 
and R.L. Knight, 1996: Treatment Wetlands, Chapter 5- Wetland Soils. and references cited 
therein). I have attached pages from the Kadlec and Knight reference that graphically portrays 
the fact that generation of hydrogen sulfide. methane. and other gases are natural processes 
within wetlands. Graph# 1 shows that these proc:esses vary with time (top diagram) and with soil 
depth (lower diagram). Graph # 2 shows the process of methane generation via the carbon cycle 
in wetlands, and Graph # 3 shows the process of sulfide generation via the sulfur cycle in 
wetlands. Without getting into the details of chemistry shown in these graphs, it is reasonable to 
assume that wildlife adapted to life in a marsh arc accustomed to the presence of these gases and 
would not be threatened by the exposure of these gases to the air. Within the Freshwater Marsh 
these gases would never be confined or concentrated to a level that would be hazardous to 
wildlife. 

I hope this information is helpful. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions 
or need additionkt information. 

Sincerely, 

PSOMAS 

1/,Mtlt-/ 
Edith Read, PhD. 
Manaaer ofBiological Resources 
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basins is :enera.lly low. Hutchinson (1975) cites a mean ri"Ver sulfate concentration of 
mglt. and Coldlft4ll and Home (1983) li$t surf:aee wa~.er value~ between 0.2 and 36 
in lakes and rivers. NatUt'al wetlands typically h:tv( sulfate concentrations in this same 1:1Jl~ 
Tnclustri:diz::uion bas increased the conc:ent:r.nion of sulfur dioxide (SOl) in the atmosphet1 
which can conven to sulfuric uctd (fi,.SO.a), incrc:1Sing rlinfall sulfur concentrations -
acidifying surt~ee wa,u:rs. 

The sulfur c:yele in wetlands. shown in FiJUrc 15·2. i11 c:h~artlcterited tlS an interconn~ 
$Crieli of oxidation-reduction rcaaions and biological c:yc:lin& mechanisms St.~lfate is a1 
esscn[ial nutrient because its reduced, wlfhydryl (-SH) form i& used in rhe fozmatioa o1 
:unino acids. Bec:au$e there is usual)y enouah sulfate in ~urfa.cc waters ro meet the sutrul 
requirement. sulfate rarely limits overall productivity in wetland systems. -·1 

Aerobic org-.utisms excrete sulfur as sulfate. However, upon death a.n<1 scdimentatioJ " 
heterotrophic b:aeteria release the 5Ulfur in detritus in tl'le reduced s~te. which CUII'e$Ull in~ 
the aecumulation of hlp levels of hy<lro~en sulfide in wetland sediments. A second proce~s~ 
ttw transforms sulfate and other oxidized suifur fonn,. (sulfite:, thiosulfate. and ele~ntal 
sulfur) to hydrogen sulfide in anaerobic sediments is sulfate reduction. me<1iated by &na~trobK., 
het~rotrophic b:aeteria such as Df:sulfovibrio d~sulplru.ricans. which use sulfate as a hydro&cft 
acceptor. Since feiTous sulfide (f'eS) is highl)' in~oluble. hydrogen sulfide dots not (end to 
accumulate until the reduced iron is removed from solutil)n. When iron concentrations arc 
low or when sulfate and organic matter concc:nu:uions are high. significant hydropn sulftd.c 
concentration!'! c311 occur. Scvenal other l'l'letAI sulfKies m :dso very Insoluble. ift(luc:lina 
CdS, and others (see T1ble 15-4). Hydrosen sulfide is a reactive and toxic gas with probltlni 
side effects including a roaen es: odor. corrosion, and :~.c:ute toxicity. 

When it is exposed to air or oxygen:ncd water. hydroccn sulfide may be spontaneously 
oxidized bac::k to sulfate or rna.y be used sequentiall)' as an energy source by sulfur bacreri:a 
such a.-: Bt.r.rgi.tltoa (oxicblion of hydro:en sulfide to elemental AUifurJ arad Thiobdcillll.l 
(oxidation of elemental sulfur to sulfate). PbO[osynthctic:: b:acteritl. suc:h as purple sulfur 
bacteria. use hydrorcn ~ulfide u.s an o:~tygen acceptor in rhc reduction of carbon dioxi.4t. 
resulting in panial or cnmpleto o:tidati(.ln back 10 $Uif:u~. 
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Portion of the City of Los Angeles- approved Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program for 
the First Phase Project for Playa Vista: _ R E C E 1 V 

~outh Coast R 
C.2.B. SURF ACE WATER QUALITY 

A. 

MAR 3 0 19~ 
The following mitigation or design measures shall be included as conditions to the . 
primary entitlement actions to preclude or mitigate adverse environmental impac~OAS~~LIFORN/.t. 
relating to surface water quality: IAL COMMJ; 

Prior to the issuance of any grading or building permit within Vesting Tentative Tract No. 
49104 approved for development, the applicant shall submit plans, satisfactory to the 
Advisory Agency and the Department of Public Works for the construction of the 
freshwater marsh. Prior to the issuance of a building permit for the project's 801 st 
residential dwelling unit, the applicant shall submit plans to the Advisory Agency and the 
Department ofPublic Works for construction of the riparian corridor. The applicant shall 
obtain approval of the plans for the riparian corridor by the Department of Public Works 
and the Advisory Agency prior to the issuance of a building permit for the 1,601 st 
residential dwelling unit or for office in excess of 20,000 square feet on the west end of 
Tract 49104, whichever occurs first. Such plans shall be consistent with the concepts 
provided in the Final EIR and with the conditions and requirements of the permits for 
construction of the freshwater wetland system (freshwater marsh and riparian corridor) 
issued by the City, the Coastal Commission, and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers . 
Such operations and maintenance plan shall include the estimated pollutant loadings into 
the Ballona Creek and the Santa Monica Bay and shall also identify a biological 
consultant to monitory compliance with approved plans and conditions for the freshwater 
wetland system. Such biological consultant shall be retained by the applicant and 
approved by the Ballona Wetland Committee. A biological consultant shall also be 
retained to monitor construction of the freshwater wetland system so as to assure that 
such construction proceeds in accordance with the approved plans and such permit 
conditions and requirements, including the requirement to transfer certain species during 
construction. 

Enforcement Agency: Department of City Planning (Advisory Agency). 

Monitoring Agency: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Regional Water Quality Control 
Board, Department of Public Works and the California Coastal Commission. 

Monitoring Phase: Pre-construction, construction, and operation. 

Monitoring Frequency: Once at Agency permit issuance, once at grading or building permit 
issuance, once at final inspection, monthly during operation. 

Action Indicating Compliance 
with Mitigation Measure(s): Agency pemtit issuance, grading or building permit issuance, and 
execution of operations/maintenance contract to include mitigation measure provisions. 

\'-\ 
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CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
"' flEMONf, sum 2000 
SAN IIIIAHCISCO. CA 94105-2219 
VOICE ANO TOO (4 15) 90+5200 
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MAR 3 0 1999 

CQIASCALIFORt I'A 
JO'\ TAL CO · · 

~ISStO!\ 
NOTICE OF CQMPLIANCE 

Date August 7. 1992 

Permit No. 5-91-463 

The material submitted in compliance with the permit Special 
Conditions # A consisting of: 

Revised Monitoring Plan 

has been reviewed and found to fulfill the requirements of said 
condition(s). Your submitted material and a copy of this letter· have 
been made a part of the permanent file. 

cc: Coastal Permit File 

A?: 4/88 

\~ 

Peter M. Douglas 
Executive Director 

~~ 
By: --~J~A~ME_S~R~·~·M~IV~E-S~_,_,-
Title: Coastal Program Analyst 
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MONITORING PLAN 
for the 

FRESBWA'l'Ell WETLAND SYSTEM 
Ballona Wetlands 

Los Angeles, California 

Submitted to: 
California Coastal Commission 

San Francisco, California 

Prepared by: 
Sharon H. Lockhart 

Environmental Counselor 
Orange, California 

Prepared for: 
Maguire Thomas Partn~rs-Playa Vista,. 

a limited partnership 
Los Angeles, California 

Agent: 
Richard E. Hammond, Esq. 

Heller, Ehrman, White and McAuliffe 
San Francisco, California 

June 19, 1992 

Miq~lre thOiis Partn.ra·fiaya vlata 
rre1bWatar Netlaftd •r•t.em 

tililornU eouhl tomlillnlon 
ttonlt.or1119 •lan 
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1. The parameters to be measured during the initial 5-year 

monitoring are based upon the established project goals. The 

general project goal is to create a multifunctional 

Freshwater Wetland System. The wetland functional goals for 

the freshwater marsh are to provide habitat for wildlife and 

to cleanse inflowinq freshwater as it passes through the 

system. In addition, the riparian corridor is intended to 

perform a hydrologic function by providing the capacity to 

carry a 50-year storm event. The freshwater marsh is 

expected to provide water management options to protect the 

salt marsh system that will be restored west of the western 

berm. 

The stated goals of the Freshwater Wetland System are as 

follows: 

a. Establish a riparian corridor and freshwater marsh which 

approximates a natural creekbed and marsh typical of 

coastal southern California, in order to establish 

habitat of greater values for wildlife than that to be 

filled by the Playa Vista Project in Areas A, B, and C 

by: 

i. Increasing the quantity and contiguity of acreage 

available for freshwater wetland habitat; 

ii. Increasing the quantity and quality of fresh water 

available for support of vegetation and use by 

wildlife; 

iii. Improving water quality from storm water inflows by 

installation of·energy dissipaters and trash racks, 

as necessary, at drain outlets; and by installation 

of pre-treatment areas for water quality 

improvement; 

Mifylre ffiOiia Partn.ra•P1aya vlata 
Fr.t~I'IIWIIte.a: Netlai\CI lyat• 

Ciillornia eoaaEal toiitaslon 
Monltod"f tlan 
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iv. Restoring existing wetlands within the freshwater 

marsh by removal of non-native vegetation and 

enhancement of the species and structural diversity 

of native vegetation available for use by wildlife; 

v. Providing habitat for an increased diversity of 

native wildlife species associated with freshwater 

wetlands; 

vi. Providing flood protection and flood alteration by 

provision of the vehicle for collection and 

transportation of the 50-year storm event, and by 

management of freshwater inflows into the existing 

or any future restored salt marsh associated with 

1-year or smaller storm events; and 

vii. Providing financial assurance that long-term 

monitoring, maintenance and remediation will be 

available to sustain in perpetuity the functional 

biological values of the Freshwater Wetland System 

that may justify its receiving mitigation credits. 

b. Providing for a means to earn mitigation credits for the 

dredging/filling of existing wetlands for the proposed 

Playa Vista development in Areas A, B, and C. 

2. The monitoring program includes the following elements or 

studies: 

a. Completion of an Environmental Baseline Study that 

describes the existing biological, physical, and 

hydrological values of the wetland area within the 
boundaries of the Freshwater Wetland System and the 

Miful~• th0ii1 Paftne~•-Piaya Vlita 
r~ahwater Wetland Sylta. 

eailtornl• eoa.tal toiii••lon 
MOn1tor1nv Plan 

3. 



existing degraded wetlands for which mitigation will be 

sought; 

b. Sampling of water quality in the freshwater marsh: 

i. Year 1: 

a). Location: 4 stations. One station located at 

the inlet to each of the pre-treatment areas 

and a station at the outlet of the marsh. 

b). Parameters: All parameters. See ~able 1. 

c) . Frequency: Monthly during the rainy season 

(November through March) and with two 

additional samples taken during the dry season 

(April and October) . At least one :rainy 

season sample will be collected during or 

immediately following a storm event early in 

the rainy season. 

d). Rationale: 

baseline. 

Establish the water quality 

Select parameters for future 

monitoring based on presence. 

areas not yet functional. 

Pre-treatment 

ii. Year 2 

a). Location: 4 stations. One station located at 

the inlet to each of the pre-treatment areas 

and a station at the outlet of the marsh. 

b) . Parameters: Selected parameters based on 

results of Year 1 study. 

Mltulra th&iia liiEa.~·fl•~· flat• 
rnalwat.u lletlanll srat.• 

C&ll!ornla CiaaEai eiiiaaaion 
110nltorlft9 tlP 
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c). Frequency: Three times during the rainy 

season and once during the dry :season. At 

least one rainy season sample will be 

collected during or immediately following a 

storm event early in the rainy season. 

d). Rationale: Establish the water quality 

baseline. Monitor only parameters shown to be 

present in Year 1 study. Pre-treatment areas 

not yet functional. 

iii. Years 3 through 5 

a) . Location: 7 stations. One station at the 

inlet of and out let to each of the pre

treatment areas and at the outlet of the 

marsh. 

b). Parameters: Selected parameters based on 

results of Year l study. 

c). Frequency: Three times during the rainy 

season and once during the dry season. At 

least one rainy season sample will be 

collected during or immediately following a 

storm event early in the rainy season. 

d) . 

Miijulre fhOiia rartnera-rlaya Vla~• 
FraabMater MetlaftG Syst_. 

Rationale: First 

areas should be 

year that pre-treatment 

functional. Continued 

monitoring of only those parameters shown to 

be present in Year 1 study . 

5. 

Ciillorftla tiiatal COii!salon 
Kol\lt.od"f Plan 



!'able 1. Suqqested Parameters for Monitorinq 

General 

Nutrients 

Parameter 

Flow 
Water Levels 
Time of day 
Conductivity 
pH 
Temperature 
Dissolved Oxyqen(DO) 
Biological Oxygen DemandCBOD) 
Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) 
Total Organic Carbon (TOC) 
Total Suspended solids (TSS) 
Total Alkalinity 
Total Hardness 
Sodium 
Chloride 
Particle Size 

Total Phosphorus (TP) 
Orthophosphorus cortho-P) 
Ammonia (NH3-N) 
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN) 
Nitrate (N03-N) 
Oil & Grease 
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbon 

Heavy Copper (Cu) 
Metals Lead (Pb) 
(filtered Zinc (Zn) 
and until- Arsenic (As) 
tered for Cadmium (Cd) 
wat.er Chromium (Crl 
eolu11n, Mercury (Hg) 
total for Ni~kel (Ni) 
sediMntal Selenium (Se) 

Silver (Ag) 
Iron (Fe) 
Manganese (Hn) 

Organics* Organochlorine Pesticide 
Halogenated Volatile Organics 
Aromatic Volatile Organics 
PAH's 

Units 

cfs 
ft. MSL 

wnohs 

deq.C 
ppm 
ppm 
ppm 
ppm 
ppm 
ppm 
ppm 
ppm 
ppm 
mm 

ppm 
ppm 
ppm 
ppm 
ppm 
ppm 
ppm 

ppb 
ppb 
ppb 
ppb 
ppb 
ppb 
ppb 
ppb 
ppb 
ppb 
ppb 
ppb 

ppb 
ppb 
ppb 
ppb 

Water 
Quality 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x· 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

The following EPA methods would be employed under the ORGANICS parameter 
listed in Table l of the monitoring program: 

NAME 
Organochlorine Pesticides 
Halogenated Volatile organics 
Aromatic Volatile Organics 
PAH's (Polynuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbons) 

Mifulci thiiia factneca-rlara Ylata 
r-..-.atcc .. tland ·~·t .. 

d\ 
6. 

EPA METHOD 
608 
601 
602 
625 
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Typically the following compounds are analyzed in these testing procedures. 
Individual laboratories, however, will vary slightly in the compounds 
analyzed. 

Organochlorine Pe3ticide3 
Aldrin 
a-BHC 
b-BHC 
g-BHC 
Lindane 
Chlordane (technical) 
4,4'-DDD 
4,4'-DDE 
4,4'-DD'l' 
Dieldrin 
End.osulfan I 
End.osulfan II 
End.osulfan sulfate 
End.rin 
End.rin aldehyde 
Heptachlor 
Heptachlor epoxide 
Methoxychlor 
Toxaphene 

Aromatic Volatile Organics 
Benzene 
Chlorobenz:ene 
1,4-Dichlorobenz:ene 
1,3-0ichlorobenz:ene 
1,2-0ichlorobenzene 
Ethyl Benzene 
Toluene 
Xylenes 

:eAJ:l!.3. 
Acenaphthene 
Acenaphthylene 
Anthracene 
Benzo(a)anthracene 
Benzo(b)fluoranthene 
Benzo(k)fluoranthene 
Benzo(g,h,i)parylene 
Benzo(a)pyrene 
2-Chloronaphthalene* 
Chrysene 
Dibenz(a,h)anthracene 
Fluoranthene 
Fluorene 
Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene 
2-Hethylnaphthalene* 
Naphthalene 
Phenanthrene 
Pyrena 

• Available, although not normally 
included in the PAH target list. 

Mivulre fhOiis ParEnera-flaya Vl1ta 
Frel~ter Wetland Syst~ 

7. 

Halogenated Volatile Orgonic3 
Benzyl chloride 
Bis(2-chloroethoxy)methane 
Bis(2-chloroiaopropyl)ether 
Bromobenzene 
Bromodichloromethane 
Bromofo.rm 
Bromomethane 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Chloroacetaldehyde 
Ch1orobenzene 
Chloroethane 
Chlorofo.rm 
1-Chlorohexane 
2-Chloroethyl vinyl ether 
Chloromethane 
Chlorornethylmethyl ether 
Chlorotoluene 
Dibromochloromethane 
Dibromomethane 
1,2-Dichlorobenzene 
1,3-Dichlorobenzene 
1,4-Dichlorobenzene 
Dichlorodifluoromethane 
1,1-Dichloroethane 
1,2-Dichloroethane 
1,1-0ichloroethylene 
trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 
Dichloromethane 
1,2-Dichloropropane 
trans-1,3-Dichloropropylene 
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane 
1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane 
·Tetrachloroethylene 
1,1,1-Trichloroethane 
1,1,2-Trichloroethane 
Trichloroethylene 
Trichlorofluoromethane 
Trichloropropane 
Vinyl chloride 

Cilltornli coanai toiiiiiilaaion 
MonU;or!nt Plan 



c. Annual sediment sampling of at least four stations 

within the freshwater marsh. 

d. Quarterly sampling of the dissolved oxygen level, 

temperature, and conductivity at five locations within 

the open water area of the freshwater marsh. 

e. Quarterly mapping of inundation patterns in the fresh-

water marsh and lower riparian corridor. 

patterns shall be established by the 

Inundation 

placement of 

permanent water level gauges or measurement devices in 

the freshwater marsh and lower riparian corridor. The 

• 

-· 

location of these permanent gauges may be changed if • 

flow patterns are altered causing the gauges to become 

inoperative. 

f. Semi-annual (May and September) surveys of vegetation of 

the riparian corridor and freshwater marsh alon~ 

permanently selected transects, the transects shall be 

located as follows: 

i. During the first year, they shall be located 250 

feet apart, across the property; 

ii. During the second year, they shall be located 500 

feet apart, across the property; 

iii. During the third through fifth years, they shall be 

located 1000 feet apart, across the property. 

Niiilio thiiia Part~ra-P1aya Vlita 
r,...-.tor lle<tlai\CI lyat.• 

8. 
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g. 

Transects are to be placed perpendicular to the water 

course in the riparian corridor and the ponded area in 

the freshwater marsh. Sampling can be done by line 

intercept, sample plots or quadrats. Data to be 

collected includes species composition, percent cover 

and plant height. Where vegetation units contain herb, 

shrub, and/or tree strata, total percent cover for each 

stratum should be also be estimated. 

Annual mapping of vegetative communities of the riparian 

corridor and freshwater marsh based on the fall 

vegetation survey of, at least, a 1:200 scale. 

Vegetative communities to be mapped should include, at a 

minimum, transition habitats, grasslands, mule fat or 

seep willow scrub, willow and mixed riparian woodlands, 

marsh, channel and open water habitat. 

h. .oLarterly census of the b.ird use of various habitats 

within the riparian corridor and freshwater marsh 

including, at a minimum, transition areas, grasslands, 

willow and mixed riparian woodlands, marsh, channel, and 

open water habitat. Breeding activity, if observed, 

will be noted. 

3. The following annual reports shall be prepared and submitted 

to the Commission and other interested parties on the 

progress and results of the monitoring; such reports shall 

provide, in addition to sampling data: 

~ulce fhOiia failftara-11a~a Oiata 
FIUhiolatU w.tlancl IY&Um 

9. 

ti1llornla eoaatal toirilaalon 
Moftltorlnq Plan 
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a. In Year 1, a list of water quality parameters to be 

monitored in Years 2 through 5; 

b. A brief analysis of the progress toward fulfillment of 

the goals of the Freshwater Wetland System with respect 

to water quantity and quality, vegetation, and wildlife; 

c. Identification of problems encountered or shortfalls in 

achievement of the goals of the Freshwater Wetland 

System, and possible solutions or remedies; and 

e. A comparison of. the observed values of the Freshwater 

Wetland System with those of the existing degraded 

wetlands, and with those of the existing wetlands within 

the Freshwater Wetland System, as set forth in the 

Environmental Baseline Study described by Item 2 .a, 

above. 

4. A final system status report will be prepared within six 

months of the completion of the fifth full year of monitoring 

and shal~ be submitted to the Commission. This report shall 

include both the final monitoring report as well as the · 

following: 

a. An analysis of the effects that the management options 

implemented during the 5-year period had on wetland 

functional values, especially habitat values; 

b. Recommendations for management options to be considered 

in the future; and 

c. A discussion of strategies for normal, wet, and dry 

years. 

Miiuira thiiii raitnara-fl•r• viata 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA· THE RESOURCES AGENCY GRAY DAVIS, Governor 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
South Coast Area Off'tee 
200 Oceangate, Suite 1000 

•

long Beach, CA 90802-4302 
(562) 590-5071 March 24, 1999 

• 

• 

Patricia McPherson 
Friends of the Animals 
3749 Greenwood Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90066 

Dear Ms. McPherson 

Subject: Request for Revocation R5·91-463 {Playa Capital) 

On Thursday, March 1 8, 1999, this office received your request for revocation of 
permit 5-91 -463 and 5-91 -463(A3). We will report the request to revoke permit 5-
91-463 at the Commission's April 13-16, 1999 hearing in Long Beach. As you know, 
permit 5-91-463 was approved on September 13, 1991 and authorized construction 
of the freshwater marsh. 

On March 19, 1999, we forwarded a copy of the initial request and copies of sections 
131 04-1 31 08.5 of the California Code of Regulations to the applicant's 
representatives~ requesting their response. 

Sincerely, 

f?~--
Pam Emerson 
Los Angeles Area Supervisor 

Cc. Robert Miller 

EXHIBIT No. 5 
Application Number: (:> 

R-5-91-463 
Letter 

It California Coastal 
Commission 

-· -· 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA· THE RESOURCES AGENCY GRAY DAVIS, Gollltmor 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
South Coast Area Oftice 
200 Ocean;ata. Suite 1000 
Long Beach, .CA 90802-4302 
(562) 590-5071 

Patricia McPherson 
Friends of the Animals 
3749 Greenwood Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90066 

Dear Ms. McPherson 

Subject: Revocation request R-5-91-463-A3 

March 19, 1999 

We have received your letter requesting revocation of 5-91-463 A3. 5-91-463 A3 is 
a request to amend a permit that was approved in 1991 . The amendment request 5-
91-463 A3 was submitted in July 1998. It was never approved by the Commission 
and was withdrawn by the applicant on February 25, 1999. Therefore the request to 
revoke 5-91-1 63A3 is not a valid revocation request and is rejected as patently 
frivolous. Since you also request revocation of the underlying permit, that revocation 
request, as we have notified you, will be reported to the Commission at its April 13-
16 hearing in Long Beach. 

Sincerely, 
/"'\ 

.~~. ( 
,~ ----
Pam Emerson 
Los Angeles Area Supervisor 

Cc. Robert Miller 
Dale Neal 
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REVISED 3/17/92 
SUTI OF CALIFOitNIA-THE lf$OUtaS AOINC'Y PET£ WILSON. a.-
CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
45 FREMONT. SUITE 2000 
SAN FIANCI$CO, CA f41Q5.221t 
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EXHIBIT No. 14 
Filed: 
49th Day: 
180th Day: 

July 17, 1191 
September 4, 1191 
January 13, 1912 

JRR-SF 
January 31, 1192 

September 13, 1191 
February 20, 1192 

Application Number: 
Staff: R-5-91-463 Staff Report: 

Adopted Findings Commission Action: 

It 
Hearing Date: 

California Coastal 
Commission 

ADOPTED FINDINGS 

APPLICATION NO.: 5-11-463 

APPLICANT: Maguire Thomas Partners-Playa Vista AGENT: Richard Hammond, EsQ. 
;,. 

PROJECT LOCATION: Ballona Wetlands, City and County of Los Angeles (Exhibit 1) 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 1) develop 1 26.1-acre freshwater marsh restoration 
project; (Exhibit 2) 

' ., . 

·2) to have Coastal Commission accept proposed freshwater 
marsh restoration and proposed riparian corridor 
restoration (which is outside of the coastal zone) as 
mitigation for future development proposals in other 
areas of Bellona Wetlands; 

3) to have Coastal Commission adopt a recent delineation 
of wetland habitat in Area A of Ballona Wetlands. 

LOCAL APP'ROVALS RECEIVED: Waived 
.. 

PREVAILING COMMISSIONERS: Cervantes, Glickfeld, MacE1va1ne, Moulton
Patterson, Nathanson, Neely, Wright, and Gwyn 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: 

1. Certified Marina Del Rey/Ballona Land Use Plan, County of Los Angeles 

2. Certified Playa Vista Land Use Plan, City of Los Angeles 

3. Agreement for Settlement of Litigation in the 1184 case of Friends ,, 
Bellona Wetlands. et al. v. The California Coastal Commission. et 1 •• 
Case No. C525·826. 

4. Letter to the California Coastal Commission on behalf of the Bellona 
Wetlands Committee Requesting a New Wetlands Delineation in Areas A and C 
at Playa Vista; Report to the California Coastal Commission on the Need 
fo~ a New Delineation of Wetlands 1n Areas A and C at the Bellona LUP, 
·Prepa~td for the Ballona Wetlands Committee by ~1111am L. want, EsQ., June 

~'"'~~ 1~~ . 
9~\ 

!'tr· 
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5. Extent of Wetlands Jur1sd1ct1on Under the California coastal Act. Area A; 
Playa Yista, Wetlands Research Associates (Dr. Michael Josselyn), June 
1911. 

6. Bfolog1cal value of the Ballona Freshwater Wetlands Syst11, The Cha.bers 
Group <Dr. Noel Davis>. June 1991. 

7. COnsistency of the Freshwater Hetland Syst .. Wtth the Coastal Act. 

1. Consistency of the Freshwater Wetland Systea Wtth the Certtffed Ballona 
Land Use Plan. . 

1. Letter of April 11, 1991, fr01 the Cfty of Los Angeles Department of 
Planning to the Caltforn1a Coastal Commission, advtstng the Commtsston of 
the Department's •Approval tn COncept• of the Freshwater Wetland Systta: 

10. Collected Publfc Comments on the U.S. An~y COrps of Engineers Public 
Nottce on the Freshwater Wetland System (Publtc Not1ce/App11catton 
No. 90-426-EV>, 1nclud1ng comments from the C&11forn1a Department of F1sh 
and Game (february 5, 1991 CDFG letter> and the u.s. Ftsh and Ntldlife 
Servtce. · 

• 

11. MTP-PV's Response to Comments, Application to the Corps of Engineers for a 
permit pursuant to Sectton 404 of the Clean Hater Act for Freshwater 
Wetlands and Development at Playa Vfsta, June 1991. Includes responses to. 
the comments of CDFG (pp. 21-23> and USFNS Cpp. 12-19). 

12. Hater Demand; prgposed Ba11ona Freshwater Wetland System; Sharon 
Lockhart, et al., June, 1991. · 

13. Hater Balance for tbe Proposed Eresbwater Hetland SYstem. Playa Y1sta, 
· C&mp~Qresser • McKee, Inc., June, 1991. 

~ '. . 
14. Environmental Checklist Eon~, Bas,d on Appendix I from CEOA; The 

Caltfornfa Environmental Qualtty Act, Statutes and Gutdeltnes, 1986. 

15. Alternatives and Mtttgatton Analysts for the Coastal Development Peratt 
Appltcatton to Develop A Freshwater Marsh tn Area I of the lallona 
Planntng Area. 

16. Hetland Acreages tn the Playa Vtsta Project Area and the Freshwater Marsh 
Area. 

S\M1ARY OF STAFF RECOHHENQATION: 

Staff recommends adoption of the proposed ftndtngs supporting Comlisston 
approval wtth spectal condtttons regarding .onttortng, protection of 
openspace, wetland atttgatton credits, restoritton of salt .. rsh habttat, • 
standards to deteratne success of wetland restoration, and deltneatton of 
wetland acreage. 
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STAFF RECQMMENPATIQN: 

The staff recommends that the Comm1ss1on adopt the following resolution: 

1. Appro~al H1th (Ondtt1ons • 
. 

The Comm1sston hereby grants a permit, subject to the condtttons below, for 
the proposed development on the grounds that the development w111 be tn 
conformity wtth the provtstons of Chapter 3 of the taltfornta Coastal Act of 
1976, wtll not prejudice the ab111ty of the local government havtng 
jur1sdtct1on over the area to prepare a Local Coastal Progr .. conforatng to 
the prov1s1ons of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, and w111 not have any 
s1gntftcant adverse impacts on the environment wtthtn the meaning of the 
California Environmental Quality Act. -~ _... . .. 

II. Standard Conditions. 

1. Notice of Rece1ot and Acknowledgment. The permit ts not valid and 
development shall not commence unttl a copy of the permit, signed by 
the permittee or authorized agent, acknowledging receipt of the 
permit and acceptance of the terms and conditions, 1s returned to the 
Commission office. 

2. Expiration. If development has not commenced, the peraatt wtll expire 
two years from the date on which the Commission voted on the 
application. Development shall be pursued tn a diligent aanner and 
completed tn a reasonable period of time. Application for extension 
of the permit must be made prior to the expiration date. 

3. eomoliance. All development •ust occur 1n strict compliance with the 
proposal as set forth tn the application for permit, subject to any 

~.special conditions set forth below. Any deviation from the approved 
plans .ust be reviewed and approved by the staff and .ay requ~re 
Commission approval. 

~. ·Interpretation. Any questions of intent of interpretation of any 
condition will be resolved by the Executive Director or the 
C:O.isston. 

· 5. Inspections. The Commtsston staff shall be allowed to inspect the 
site and the development during construction, subject to 24-hour 
advance notice. 

6. Asstanment. The permit .. Y be assigned to any qualtfted person, 
provided assignee ftles with the Commission an afftdav1t accepting 
all teras and conditions of the p~ratt. 

7. Terms and Conditions Run with the Land. These teras and conditions 
shall be perpetual, and tt is the intention of the Comm,sston and the 
permittee to btnd all future owners and possessors of the subject 
property to the teras and condtttons. 
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III. Special Oondtt1QOs. 

A. REVISED MQNIIQRING PLAI: Prtor to the issuance of the coastal 
development peratt, the applicant shall subltt, for the Erecuttve 
Dtrector•s revtew and approval, a revised 10nttortng plan. The plan 
shall provide .for 10nttortng both the freshwater .. rsh and rtpartan 
corridor. Monttortng shall begtn tmmedtately after coap1etton of 
construction of the Freshwater Wetland Systea and the plan shall 
tnclude, ·&t a atni.ua, all of the eleaents already described tn the 
applicant's current plan and the followtng addtttonal ele .. nts: 

• 

1. completion of an Environmental laseltne Study that describes the· 
extsttng biological, phystcal, hydrological values of the area 
proposed for creatton of the Freshwater Hetland ~ystea.· -

2. sampling of water qualtty based on the following prograa: 

Year 1: Location: 4 stattons (i.e., the tn1ets to each of the 
pre-treatment areas and the outlet of the .. rsh); 

Parameters: all paraaeters; 

Frequency: Monthly durtng the rainy season CNoveaber 
through March> and two additional samples taken during. 
the dry season CAprtl and October); 

Year 2: 

Rationale: Establish the water quality baseline; 
Select parameters for future 10nttortng based on 
presence; Pre-treatment areas not yet functtonal; 

Location: 4 stations (t.e., the tnlets to each of the 
pre-treatment areas and the outlet of the aarsh>; 

Parameters: Selected parameters based on results of 
Year 1 study; 

Frequency: Three ttaes durtng the rainy season and 
once durtng the dry season; 

Rationale: Establish the water quality baseline; 
Monttor parameters shown to be present tn Year 1 
study; Pre-treataent areas not yet functional; 

Year 3: Location: 7 stations (t.t., the tnlet and outlet to 
tach of the pre-treatment areas and the outlet of the 
•rsh); 

Parameters: Selected parameters based on results of 
Year 1 study; • 
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Frequency: Three times during the rainy season and 
once during the dry season; 

Rationale: Ftrst year that pre-treatment areas should 
be funct1ona1; cont1nued monitoring of those 
parameters shown to be present tn Year 1 study; 

Year 4: Location: 7 stations (t.e., the tnlet and outlet to 
each of the pre-treatment areas and the outlet of the 
•rsh>; 

Parameters: Selected parameters based on results of. 
Year 1 study; 

Frequency: Three times during the rainy season and 
once during the dry season; 

Rationale: COntinued mon1tor1ng of pre-treatment 
areas to establish efficiencies of pollutant removal; 
continued mon1tor1ng of those parameters shown to be 
present 1n Year 1 study; 

Year 5: Location: 7 stations (t.e •• the 1n1et.and outlet to 
each of the pre-treatment areas and the outlet of the 
aarsh); 

Paramehrs: Selected parameters based on results of 
Year 1 study; 

Frequency: Three ti .. s during the rainy season and 
once during the dry season: 

Rationale: Continued monitoring of pre-treatlent 
areas to establish efficiencies of pollutant removal; 
continued .anitor1ng of those parameters shown to be 
present tn Year 1 study; 

3. quarterly sampling of d·hsolved oxygen levels, temperature, and 
conductivity at ftve locations within open water areas of the 
ursh; 

4. quarterly upping of inundation patterns; 

s. Semi-annual (May and September) surveys of vegetation through 
transects, the transects shall be located as follows: 

a. during the first year, they shall be locate~ 200 feet . 
apart, across the property; 

b. during the second year. they shall be located 500 feet 
apart, across the property; 
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c. durtng the thtrd year, they shall be located 1000 feet 
apart, across the property; 

'· Annual .. pptng of the vegetation communtttes based on the fall 
vegetative survey; 

7 •. Quarterly census of btrd use of vartous habitats tncludtng 
transttton areas, grasslands, voodlands, .arsh, and open water 
habttat; 

•• Provtstons for subltttal of annual reports to the Commtsston and 
other interested parttes on the pro,ress and results of the 
~nttortng; such reports shall prov de, tn addition to sampltng 
data, (t) brief analyses of the progress toward fulftllaant of 
the goals of the Freshwater Hetland System wtth respect to water 
quantity and qualtty, vegetation, and wtldltfe; (tt) 
identification of problems encountered or shortfa,ls tn 

.. achievement of the goals of the Freshwater Hetland System, and 
possible solutions or remedies; and (itt) a comparison of the 
observed values of the Freshwater Hetland System wtth those of 
the existing degraded wetlands as set forth in the Environmental 
Baseline Study prescribed by Item 1, above; 

'· Hithtn stx ~nths of the completion of the ftfth full year of 
monttortng, a final ~enitoring report shall be submitted to the 
Commission, which shall present, for the final year, the 
.aterial required tn each annual report, and whtc~ shall 
provide, in addttton, the following: (1) analysts of .anagement 
options; <ti) recommendations for management options to be 
considered for the future; and (tit) discussion of management 
strategies for nor-.1, wet, and dry years; 

HETLAND MITIGATION CREDITS: Subject to condtttons C, D, and E, 
below~ the restored freshwater wetland system shall provtde 44.2 
acres of wetland •ttigatton for development act1Y1ttes on Areas A, B. 
and C of the Ballona wetlands. Additionally. the Comatsston w111 
constder the enhancement of extsttng freshwater marsh habitat on Area 
B to be used for •tt1gatton elsewhere wtthtn Ballona. The aaount and 
type of •tttgatton available from the enhancement of the extsttng 
habttat wt11 bt dtter.ined by the Commtsston after completion of the 
freshwater .. rsh and an assess .. nt of the tmproved values of the 
enhanced aria. The ..aunt of •tttgatton credtts from the enhanc ... nt 
wtll be no 10re than 5.61 acres and IIY be less than that &IOUnt. 

HEILAND HIIIGAIJCI B£SULIIBG fROM IH£ !BQ~Etl: The use of the 
freshwater wetland as mtttgatto~ for wetland ftll tn other areas of 
Playa Ytsta shall not be allowed untt1 spectftca11y authorized by the 
Commisston. The authortzatton to use that aria as atttgatton shall 
~e eade on the following crtterta: 

• 

" 
.... 

• 

• 
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1. RELATIONSHIP TO SALTMARSH RESIORATION: The use of the 
Freshwater Hetland System as •itfgation for .wetland f111 tn 
other areas of Playa Vista shall not be available untt1 
substantial progress has been .. de towards completing the 
saltwater marsh restoration project on Area I tn etther tts •td-

·or full-tidal form as descrtbed tn the settlement agreement 
between the Friends of lallona Wetlands and the applicant. among 
others, dated October 11. 1990 Cthe •settlement Agreement•). 

The phrase •substantial progress• shall tnclude preparation of a 
restoration plan, Commission approval of that plan. and 
assurances fn a form acceptable to the Commission of the 
.implementation, .onitoring, and maintenance of the salt .. rsh 
restoration efforts. This condition includes thrtt different· 
definitions for •substantial progress• that reflect possible 
options for implementation of that restoration plan. The three 
different definitions are as follows: 

a.' Applicant tmplements.the saltmarsh restoration olan 
pursuant to the settlement agreement. The applicant shall 
have completed the fo11ow1ng obligations tn a manner 
consistent wtth the Settlement Agreement with respect to 
restoration of Ballona saltmarsh: 

1. development of a Saltmarsh restoration plan 
approved by the Ballona Hetlands Committee and by the 
Coastal Commission either through tts LCP or permit 
processes: 

tt. upon receipt by the applicant of entitlements for 
Playa Vista as described tn the Settlement Agreement, 
assurances (by means of a letter of credit, 
performance bond, or other security reasonably 
acceptable to the Commission> of performance of tts 
obltgatton to establish a Ballona Hetlands Restoration 
Fund, as and to the extent provided for tn the 
settlement agreement; and 

itt. tf full tidal restoration is st111 betng 
considered as an optton for the restoration of 
saltmarsh resources at lallona, the applicant shall 
develop a funding plan that describes tn sufftctent 
detatl the .. thod of funding, lttely sources of 
fundtng. and spectftc rules for use of the saltllrsh 
as •itigatton for develop•ent elsewhere; 
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3. 

b. lbt aettlement agreement ts no longer yaltd. If 
implementation of the Settlement Agreement should fail, 
freetng the applicant fro. tts obligations thereunder, 
applicant shall (1) prepare a plan for saltllrsh 
restoration as provided for tn the extsttng Land Use Plan 
for Playa Vtsta Areas A. I, and Cor for a atd-ttdal 
saltmarsh restoration pursuant to an amended certtfttd LUP, 
(tt) recetve approvals fro. the Commtsston or tts successor 
tn tnterest of the restoration plan through etther the LUP 
or peratt process, and <t t U assure (by means of letter of 
credtt, performance bond or other security reasonably 
acceptable to the Commtsston> implementation, .anttortng, 
and .. intenance of the saltmarsh restoration plan; 

c. The saltmarsh restoration Dlan 1s imPlemented by a 
lh1rd party. A full-tidal saltmarsh restoration plan 
consistent with the existing or an amended certified LUP 
for Ballona shall have been approved by the Commission and 

• 

the Commission shall have received assurance (by means of a 
letter of credit, performance bond, or other fon~ of 
assurance), tn form and substance reasonably acceptable to . 
tt, of construction. ~enitortng, and aaintenance of such • 
saltmarsh restoration from a third party seeking an award 
of atttgatton credits for construction, ~enttoring, and 
aatntenance of such saltmarsh restoration. 

SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION OF THE FRESHHATER HETLAND SYST[M: The use 
of the freshwater wetland system as mitigation of wetland ftll 
tn other areas of Playa Vtsta shall not be available unttl tt ts 
determined that the restoration, tncludtng both tht freshwater 
aarsh and ripartan corridor, has been successfully completed. 
Determtnatton of succts$ shall be based on monttortng program 
described tn Condttton A, above, and shall be evaluated tn 
cooperation wtth Depart•ent of Ftsh and Game, U.S. Ftsh and 
Mtldltfe Service, Commission staff, and other interested 
parttes. The determtnatton of success shall not occur unttl the 
Commission finds that freshwater wetland system aeets the 
standards for success, as deteratned tn accordance with 
Condttton D, below. 

REVISED DELINEATIQN: The use of the freshwater wetland syst .. 
as atttgatton for wetland ftll tn other areas of Playa Ytsta 
shall not be available unttl the applicant presents tn a fora 
acceptable to the Coastal Commtss1on a rev1sed dt11neatton of 
wetlands on Area A. That revtsed deltneatton should etthtr be 
conducted by the Department of Ftsh and Game or the methodology 
and results reviewed and commented on by that agency. • 
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D. PEFINITION FOB DETERMINATION OF SUQCESS: PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE Of 
THE COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the applicant shall tn cooperation 
with Commtsston staff, Department of Ftsh and Game, Frftnds of 
Ballona Wetlands, and other interested parttes develop standards for 
success of the freshvater wetland system, as descrtb·ed tn Condttton 
C2 above. At a •fnfmum, the standards for success wt11 tncludt 
performance standards for btologtcal values, physical attributes. and 
water qualtty. In addition, those standards shall tnclude provtstons 
for the permanent protection of the habttat values tn the for. of a 
deed restrtctfon, openspace easement, or other for. acceptable to the 
Commtsston and provtstons for wetland monftortng, .. nagement 
(tncludtng 11atntenance), and remedtatton tn perpetui·t,Y. Thh 
standard shall be brought back to the Commfsston for tts approval. 

-
E. PELINEATIQN OF HETLAND ACRES: Prtor to tssuance of t~ts per.ft, the 

applicant shall accept, tn wrtttng, that the Comm\sston has 
tentatively adopted the Department of Ftsh and Games delfneatfon of · 
20 acres of wetland habitat found on Area A of the Ballona Wetlands 
<as described tn Exhibit 4) and that a revised delineation of Area A, · 
acceptable to Department of Fish and Game and the Commission, shall 
be conducted prtor to the release of •1t1gatton credits for the 
freshvater wetland system. The applicant shall also recognize, in 
writing, that tf the delineation shows that the wetlands on Area A 
have expanded greater than the amount necessary to assure one-to-one 
•tttgatton from the Freshwater Hetland System or that there is 
evidence of nesting Belding's savannah sparrows within Area A 
additional •ttigatton wtll be required. 

IV. Findings and Declarations. 

A. Project Descr1pt1on. The applicant proposes to construct 1 33.3 acre 
freshwater marsh restoration project withtn the coastal zone tn Area I as 
descrt·bed in the Marina Del Rey/Ballona Land Use Plan CWPHExhfbit 3). The 
restoration project includes a 26.1-acre freshwater .. Tsh. a be,. surrounding 
the .arsh and covering 2.7 acres, 3.5 acres of upland transttton habitat and 
nattve grasslands, and 1 spillway covertng one acre. The pe,.tt application 
ts, in part. an implementation of the Settlement Agree•ent tn the 1914 case of 
friends of Ballona Wetlands. et al. ~ Cl11fornta eoastal tommtss1on. tt al. 
(Superior Court of the State of.C&ltfornta. County of Los Angeles, case No. 
C525-826). 

The freshwater .. rsh ts an tntegral part of a proposed 51.1-acre freshwater 
wetland system that will also include a 25-acre Riparian Corrtdor located 
outside of the coastal zone tn Art& D CExhtbtt 3). The rtpartan corrtdor will 
extend nearly two •iles along the bast of the Westchester Bluffs. and will 
connect wtth the southern tip of the proposed freshwater .. rsh at Lincoln 
Boulevard <Exhibit 2). 

The pe,.tt application also requests that the Commtsston accept the 51.1-acre 
freshwater wetland syst .. (tncludtng both the .. rsh and rtparian habitats 
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which are both tnstde and outside of the coastal zone, respectively> as full 
att1gatton for the following: 1) wetland acreage that would be lost tn Area 1 
by the develop•ent of the proposed .arsh; and 2) degraded wetland areas tn 
Areas A, I, and c. that could be lost to subsequent Playa Vista Project 
development. The peratt application seeks such afttgatton credit for the 
freshwater wetland systea tn order to aake all or part of the full-tidal 
restoration of the lallona salt aarsh avatlable, subject to the approval of 

• 
the Commtsston. as aitf,ation credit for off-stte parties. The Settl ... nt 
Agreement encourages th s approach to Playa Vista Project aittgatton as a 
aeans of sponsoring the htgher costs of full-tidal salt aarsh restoration. A· 
perait application for the aixed use development has not yet been sublitttd to .. 
the Commission. Ftna11y, as part of the peratt appltcatton. the developer 
requests that the Commtsston adopt a 1990-91 delineation of wetlands tn Area a~ 
an4 C <Exhibit 3) as described by a Wetland Research Assoctates study entitled 
Extent of Wetlands Jur1sd1ct1on under the C.11fornta Coastal Act. Area A; 
Plava Vista, (June 1991). 

1. Background. The extsttng Ballona wetlands· are remnants of a auch 
larger wetland system that formerly covered approximately 1750 acres <Exhtbtt 
5). Hovever, a change fn course of the Los Angeles Rfver, construction of the 
lallona Flood Control Channel fn 1932, and dredging of the Martna del Rey 
S..ll .Craft Harbor in the 1960's drastically reduced the stze of the ursh to 
tts present state. Urban development tn thts regton has also contributed to • 
the s1gntf1cant reduction tn the quantity and qualtty of the Ballona 
wetlands. Most of the rematntny Ballona wetlands are no longer tn their 
natural condition having been a tered by oil drilling, pipelines. construction 
·of roads, conversion to fara lands, and dredged .. tertal disposal. 

Through the C&lifornta Coastal Act's Local Coastal Prograa CLCP> process. Los 
Angeles County developed a land use plan·<LUP> for the 8a11ona wetlands. That 
plan dfvtded the area into four subareas <Exhtbtt 3), Areas A, I, c. and D. 
Area D ts outside of the coastal zone. The Commission certtfted the LUP wtth 
suggested .odtftcations that were eventually accepted by the County. Several · 
years after the completion of the LUP, the Ctty of los Angeles annexed parts 
of the County's LCP area, encompassing Areas I and c,·tnto the Ctty. The Ctty 
developed an LUP, statlar to the County's LUP, and tt was certtfted with 
suggested .odffications, which were accepted by the City. 

The Ctty•s LUPs identified the appropriate land uses for the areas w1thtn tts 
jurisdiction. The planning for the 385-acrt Area 8 allow for a atntaua 209 
acre hab1tat Manage•ent Area, tncludtng 175 acres of restored wetlands, 
buffers and ecologtcal support areas, a public tnterprettve center; up to 
2,333 dwelling untts, up 70,000 square feet of •conventence com~erc1al.• and 
private recreatton opens space to serve new res1dents. The planning for the 
73-acre Area C w111 allow for up to 2,032 dwelling untts, 50,000 square feet 
of convenience commerctal (netghborhood and off1ce), 900,000 s~uare feet of 
general office, and 100,000 square feet of reta11 commercial. The County's 
LUP 1dent1fied the appropriate land uses for the 140-acre Area A. These land. 
uses wtll allow the constructton of a 40-acrt boat bas1n contatntng 7Q0-900 
sltps, 1,226 new dwelling untts. 200,000 square feet of vts1tor-serv1ng 
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APPLICANl: · Maguire Thomas Partners -- Playa Vista AGENT: Richard Hammond , 

PROJECT LOCATION: Bellona Wetlands, City and County of Los Angeles (Exhibit 1) 

DESCRIPTION OF PROJE~T PREVIOUSLY APPROVED: 

1) develop 1 26.1-acre freshwater marsh restoration 
project: (Exhibit 2) 

2) to have Coastal Commission accept proposed freshwater 
marsh restoration and proposed riparian corridor 
restoration (which is outside of the coastal zone) as 
mitigation for future development proposals in other 
areas of Bellona Wetlands; 

3) to have Coastal Commission adopt 1 recent delineation· 
of wetland habitat in Area A of Bellona Wetlands. 

DESCRIPTION OF AMENDMENT: The proposed permit amendment contains the 
following requests: 

EXHIBIT No. 15 

1) Request to delete condition D, definition for 
successful completion of the wetland restoration 
project, and replace condition C.2 w1th new language 
requiring establishment of freshwater wetland s)'stem, 
one )'ear of monitoring, and additional assurances for 
longterm management before release of •1t1gat1on 
credits; 

Application Number: 

R-5-91-463 
Commission Action 
Conditions 

California Coastal 
Commission 

2) Change the expiration date from two years of approval 
of the permit to two rears after issuance of the 
perwit; 

-
3) Other •tnor modifications to the penait conditions. 

LOCAL APPROVALS RECEIVED: Wlived 
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SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: 

· 1. Penait No 5-11-463 (Maguire Thomas Partners --Playa Vista) 

STAFF SUMMARY: 

The Commission approved, with conditions, the pen~it amendment application 
5-11-463-A2. 

PROCEDURAL NOTE: The Commission's regulations provide for referral of pen~it 
amendment requests to-the Conrnission 1f: 

1) The Executive Director determines that the proposed amendment is a 
material change, 

2) Objection is made to the Executive Director's determination of 
immateriality, or 

3) the proposed amendment affects conditions required for the purpose of 
protecting a coastal resource or coastal access. 

If the applicant or objector so requests, the Commission shall make an 
independent determination as to whether the proposed amendment is material. 14 
Cal. Admin. Code 13166. 

I". STAFF RECOMMENDATION. 

The staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following resolutions: 

A. APPROVAL WITH CONDITIONS: 

The Commission hereby approves the permit amendment 5-11-463-A2, subject to 
the conditions below on the grounds that the amendment will be in confonaity 
with the provisions of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act of 1176, will 
not prejudice the ability of the local government having jurisdiction over the 
area to prepare 1 Local Coastal Program conforming to the provisions of 
Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, and will not have any significant adverse 
impacts on the environment within the meaning of the California Environmental 
Quality Act. 

II. STANDARD CONDITIONS. 

1. Notice.of Receipt and Acknowledgment. The pen~it is not valid and 
development shall not commence until 1 copy of the permit, signed by 
the permittee or authorized agent, acknowledging receipt of the 
permit and acceptance of the tenas and conditions, is returned to the 
Commission office. 

• 

• 

• 
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III. 

2. Compliance. All development must occur in strict compliance with the 
proposal as set forth in the application for pen~it, subject to any 
special conditions set forth below. Any deviation from the approved 
plans must be reviewed and approved by the staff and may require 
Commission approval. 

3. Interpretation. Any questions of intent of interpretation of any 
condition will be resolved by the Executive Director or the 
Commission. 

4. Inspections. The Commission staff shall be allowed to inspect the 
site and the development during construction, $Ubject to 24·hour 

5. 

6. 

advance notice. ~ 

Assignment. The permit ma~ be assigned to any qualified person, 
provided assignee files with the Commission an affidavit accepting 
all tenms and conditi~ns of the penmtt. · 

Terms and Conditions Run with the Land. These terms and conditions 
shall be perpetual, and it is the intention of the Commission and the 
permittee to bind all future owners and possessors of the subject 
propert~ to the terms and conditions • 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS. 
. . 

1. Timing for Mitigation. The phased approach to the restoration of the 
Freshwater Wetland System will not change the requirements of Special 
Condition C.2 of 5-91-463 and amendments 6 and 8 (as described in the 
Amendment Description section below). The applicant 1s required to 
demonstrate that, at least, the number of Freshwater Wetland System acres in 
each phase that has been established (as defined in this amendment and 
conditions ·2 - 8 below) is at least eQuivalent to the number of wetland acres 
affected by the respective phase of the mixed-use development prior to the 
Commis·sion release of the mitigation credits for that phase of the •txed use 
development. 

2. Commission Review of Establishment. Release of the •1ttgat1on credits for 
each phase of the Freshwater Wetland S~stem shall not occur unless the 
Commission has determined that that phase has been established, as defined by 
this amendment and conditions 3 - 8 below. 

3. Remediation. Prior to the release of •1t1gat1on credits, the applicant 
shall implement all remedial measures that have been found by the Commission 
to be necessary to achieve the minimum biological values for the Freshwater 
wetland System, described in Special Condition 5, below, and the Freshwater 
Wttland System shall have been determined by the Commission to have achieved 
such minimum biological values • 
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C. Habitat Criteri,. The Habitat Criteria developed pursuant to the 
definition of estab ishment, criteria 2.3.1 -- 2.3.11, shall be reviewed and 
approved by the Commission before they are used to evaluate the habitat values 
of the Freshwater Wetland System. 

5. Rinimum Biological Values. The subject phase of the Freshwater Wetland 
System shall be deemed by the Commission to have achieved the mint.u. 
biological valuts upon demonstration that the functional biological values of 
.such phase of the freshwiter Wetland Systtm excted those of the Existing 
Dtgraded Wetlands to be filled, as set forth in the Environmental Baseline 
Study. In addition, there shall be no substantial evidence that these 
functional biological valuts are deteriorating in such a way that thty cannot 
bt maintained and enhanctd due to any of the following: 

A. Major topographic degradation (such as excessive erosion or 
sedimentation) as compared to the approved grading plan for the 
Freshwater _Wetland System; 

8. Insufficitnt quality of freshwater tntertng tht wetland systtm to 
prottct and maintain tht biological resources of the wetland system; 

• 

c. Insufficient quantity of freshwater entering the wetland systtm to · • 
protect and maintain the biological resources of the wetland system; 

D. Significant reduction in vegetattd area ·from the area indicated in 
the revegetation plan; 

E. Invasion by a significant amount of exotic vegetation. 

In evaluati~t whethtr a phase of tht Fre~hwater Wetland System has achitvtd 
the minimum biological values, the Commission shall ut111ze the habitat 
criteria and standards d•vtloped pursuant to Paragraphs 2·.j~i and 2.j.11 of 
the applicant's dtfinition of establishment, taking into account that tht 
subjtct phast has been completed only for one year and that the Freshwater 
W.tland Systtm is not intended to duplicate all of the functional biological 
values of tht Existing Degraded Wttlands to be filled. 

&. Remediation Obligation. The applicant shall have the right to seek relief 
fro. its obligation to rtmtdiate a substantial failure or dtgradation of the 
Freshwater Wetland System if such degradation or failure 1s attributable to a 
force majeure. catastrophic event, or unlawful act or acts of another (as 
defined by section 2.j.v. of tht applicant's definition of tstablishmtnt and 
conditions l-1 below.) Such relief .. Y be granted by the Commission if the 
Commission finds that an event meeting one of these dtf1n1t1ons was the cause 
of the substantial failurt or degradation of the Freshwater Wetland System. 
Notwithstanding the above, the Commission may deny relief or grant only 
partial relief to the extent the Commission finds that the applicant failed to • 
implement and utilize reasonable measurts and actions that would have 
preventtd or reduced the impacts from the force majeure, catastrophic event. 
or unlawful act or acts of another or on the basis of other equitable fac~ors 
that the Comm1ss1on deter.1nes are appropriate. 
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lf the Commission denies rtlitf in whole or in part based on these fectors, 
the remediation required of the applicent shell not exceed feasible ons1te 
measures that ere consistent both with the original scope and cost of the 
failed or degraded portion of the Freshwater Wetland System being remediated, 
and with the habitat, stormwater management, and flood control functions of 
the system. 

. . 
If the Commission grants relief 1n whole or in part, and if wetland habitat 
values are reestablished 1n the Freshwater Wetland System, or in a portion of 
the Freshwater Wetland System, whether naturally or by third-party 
remediation, the fact that the Commission granted relief to applicant for 
remediation of the damage caused by the force majeure, catastrophic event, or .... 

·unlawful act or acts of another, shall not excuse applicant from its ongoing 
maintenance and routine remediation obligation, as described 1n Section C.2.1i 
of the applicant's definition of establishment, except to the extent, as 
detenmined by the Commission, that the event of force majeure, catastrophic 
event, or unlawful act or acts of another, has significantly increased the 
scope or magnitude of such obligation. 

l. Force Majeure. The definition of force majeure shall be amended by the 
following: 

A. A riot or civil disorder shall result in an event of force majeure 
only if the event has broad regional impacts and is not endemic to 
the Freshwater Wetland System an its immediate locale. 

B. 

c. 

D. 

A flood shall result in an event of force majeure only 1f 1t 1s 
greater than a .100-year flood, wher• 'flood• refers to a runoff event. 

An earthquake shall constitute an event of force majeure only if the 
ground motion it generates at Playa Vista 1s greater than that . 
expected from an earthquake with a return period of 475 years. 

Governmental restrictions, failure by any governmental agency to 
issue any requisite permit or authority, and any injunction or other 
enforceable order of any court to competent jurisdiction shall not 
result in an event of force majeure unless there 1s no other feasible 
.eans of remediation. · 

1. Unlawful Activities. The definition for unlawful activity or activities 
of another as described in section 2.j.v. of the applicant's definition of 
establishment shall be .odified by the following: 

A. The normal residential ictivit1es exemption to definition of unlawful 
activities shall include, but not be limited to, any accidental or 
intentional disposal, spillage, or release into the atmosphere of 
chemicals, compounds, or other materials of a type and in a quantity 
normally used by residential consumers. 
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I. The normal use of public or private roadwa~s exemption to definition 
of unlawful activities shall include, but not be limited to, any 
vehicle code violation that does not otherwise meet the definition of 
force majeure, catastrophic event, or unlawful act or acts of 
another, or the accidental or intentional disposal or spilling of an~ 
toxic or hazardous substance in quantities commonl~ used in the 
operation of motor vehicles (e.g., oil, gasoline, brake fluid, and 
antifreeze.) · 

I. Permit Expiration. If development has not commenced, the permit will 
expire two ~ears from the date on which the Commission voted on the amendment 
application, 5-91-463-A2. Development shall be pursued in a diligent manner 
and completed in a reasonable period of time. Application for extension~of 
the permit must be made prior.to thi expiration date. 

-IV. AMENDMENT DESCRIPTION. 

The Applicant request the following changes to the Conditions attached to the 
Commission's approval of permit application number 5-91-463. 

1. Standard Condition 2, Expiration, page 3, change the permit c~ndition 
as follows: 

If development has not commenced, the permit will expire two ~ears from the 
·date -~/~KitK/tM~Ir-~lttl-~1~-t~~~-~ltK~It--lltttl-~ of issuance of the 
permit. Development shall be pursued in a diligent manner and completed in a 
reasonable period of time. Application for extension of the permit must be 
made prior to the expiration date. 

2. Coi\Jf.ition A, Revised Monitoring Plan, Page 4, change the permit 
cendition as follows: 

. . 
Prior to the issuance of the coastal development permit, the applicant shall 
subllit, for the Executive Director's review and approval, a revised monitoring 
plan. The plan shall provide for monitoring both the freshwater .arsh and 
riparian corridor. Monitoring of a phase of the Freshwater Wetland Svstem 
shall begin immediatel~ after completion of construction of tM
rt-tM~tf-f!W~tlt~-IJ~tt-- of such phase and the plan shall include, at a 
•inimum, all of the elements alread~ described in the applicant's current plan 
and the following additional elements: 

3. Condition 1, Wetlands Mitigation Credits, page 6, change the permit 
condition as follows: 

•• 

• 

Subject to conditions C, D, and E, below, the restored freshwater wetland 
s~stem shall provide on a phased basis Cas described in·special Condition Cl. 
•4.2 acres of wetland mitigation for development activities on Areas A, 8, and 
C of the Bellona wetlands. Additionally, the Commission ~11 consider the • 
enhancement of existing freshwater marsh habitat on Area 8 to be used for 
•itigation elsewhere within 8allona. The amount and type of mitigation 
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PAH's 
Acenaphthene 
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Industrial Development and Energy Facilities Marina del Rey/Ballona LCP 

{f) The installation, testing, and placement in service or the replacement of any 
necessary utility connection between.an existing service facility and any development 
approved pursuant to this division; provided, that the commission may, where neces
sary, require reasonable conditions to mitigate any adverse impacts on coastal resources, 
including scenic resources. 

b. Issues Identified 

The Gas Company facility (largely located in Area B) and its associated network of storage 
and transmission lines are crucial to natural gas for a large segment of the Los Angeles area. 
HOW WILL LAND USE DECISIONS IN AREAS A AND B ENSURE CONTINUATION OF 
THESE FACILITIES AND THEIR VITAL FUNCTIONS? 

c. Research Analysis 

The Southern California Gas Company (SCGC) operates a large natural gas processing, storage, 
and transmission facility, part of which is located in Area B. This facility provides natural gas, 
withdrawn from storage, for a major portion of the Los Angeles area. Associated with this facility 
is an extensive network of subsurface storage and transmission lines in the area. 

SCGC access for operating and servicing the lines in the County area is assored via an easement 
granted in perpetuity in 1948. SCGC property within the City of Los Angeles is held by the 
Company through fee ownership. (These areas are shown on Map 39, following page.) Due to 
pipeline deterioration, the SCGC line under the main channel will be capped and rerouted around 
the Marina to Area A. 

The Marina del Rey Small Craft Harbor area is served by SCGC lines. At present, unused capacity 
exists to provide some additional and/or intensified development with natural gas. If proposed 
development exceeds this capacity, additional supply lines or other methods would be necessary 
to meet the additional demand. SCGC has indicated that ample natural gas could be supplied to 
major new development in this area via main extensions. 

Given the significance of the Gas Company's underground gas storage facility to a major segment 
of the Los Angeles area, continuance and proper functioning of the facility must be assured. This 
includes operation and maintenance of surface and subsurface facilities, the replacement of 
facilities for the injection, storage, and withdrawal of natural gas and associated liquids in and 
from subsurface strata, including the drilling of new wells, reconditioning of existing wells, 
structures, and other facilities, and performing operations incidental thereto. There are 34 
existing gas storage wells in the study area as well as 38 abandoned oil wells. The 34 gas storage 
wells are essential to the operation of the gas storage project. These wells are shown on Map 40, 
page 11·162. · 

Development policy in Area B as outlined in the Design Principles for New Development chapter 
proposes that, an approximately 12.5 acre parcel be maintained for Gas Company facilities and 
that the remainder of the immediately continguous Gas Company property (approximately 12.5 
acres) be set aside as wetlands. 

d. Findings 

. 

If new and/or intensified development in the Marina area exceeds existing natural gas 
capacity, additional natural gas supply needs will be met by line extensions and/or other 
methods. 

On September 5, 1978, the California Coastal Commission adopted a guideline interpreting 
the exclusionary provisions of Coastal Act Section 30610, subsections (d) and (f). This 
document, entitled Interpretive Guideline on Exclusions from Permit Requirements, should 

e mcorporate b · d into ordinances implementing this plan. 

EXHIBIT No. 19 
Application Number: 

R-5-91-463 .. 
MDR LCP Oil Gas i" 

Policies 
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Industrial Development and Energy Facilities Marina del Rey/Ballona LCP 

The Southern California Gas Company, supplier of natural gas in the area, has indicated that 
new development in Areas A, B and C could be provided with ample natural gas via main 
extensions and/or other methods. 

As Southern California Gas Company's gas storage facility provides natural gas for a major 
portion of the Los Angeles area, continuance of this energy facility at its present or grrater 
storage capacity is vital. 

Access to gas, oil and storage observation wells and facilities associated with such wells in 
the area by service personnel and servicing equipment must be assured. The SCGC must 
retain its rights to maintain rework and replace surface facilities to drill new wells and to 
recondition existing wells and structures, and to perform functions incidental to operating 
its gas storage field. 

e. Policies and Actions 

1. Land Use decisions shall not interfere with SCGC's ability to continue operation of its gas 
storage facility. Land use decisions shall be protective of SCGS 's existing and future needs 
for gas storage facilities and operations. 

2. New development (which includes wetlands restoration projects) in the Marina del Reyj 
Ballona area shall not interfere with access to gas or oil wells, to observation wells associated 
with gas storage, or to other facilities associated with the gas storage field operation by 
service personnel and servicing equipment. 

3. Feasible mitigation measures must be provided to minimize any adverse environmental 
effects of new installations or relocations of oil and gas wells, or wells associated with the 
storage of natural gas, in wetlands in accordance with Coastal Act section 30233 and page 
35 of the Coastal Commission's /nterp1etive Guideline on Wetlands and OtherWet Environ· 
mentally Sensitive Habitat Areas. 

4. Wherever feasible, modern energy conservation methods should be studied and employed. 

5. In areas where new development occurs, the developer shall provide landscaping (trees, 
shrubbery) to visually buffer existing or relocated gas or oil wells. 

6. The DRP and Southern California Gas Company shall jointly determine appropriate gas well 
setbacks from streets and new development for existing wells associated with the gas storage 
project. The L.A. County Zoning Ordinance regulations regarding siting and operation of oil 
wells shall remain in force. 

7. Prior to new development over old, unused or previously abandoned wells, the California 
Division of Oil and Gas must be asked to determine that the wells have been abandoned in 
accordance with current standards. Development over wells will not be allowed to take place 
until this determination has been made. 

8. SCGC shall work closely with the property owner and County Regional Planning Depart
ment (DRP) to establish viable wetland and wetland support areas consistant with needs of 
SCGC to service their facilities and equipment. The DRP will consult with the L.A. County 
Museum of Natural History, the California Department of Fish and Game and the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers in this effort. 

9. Coastal development permits shall not be required under this plan for development excluded 
by Section 30610 as defined by the Interpretive Guideline on Exclusions from Permit 
Requirements adopted by the Coastal Commission on September 5, 1978 . 

000819 
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EXHIBIT No. 21 
Application Number: 

R-5-91-463 
Records regarding 

lAnlfnnrr,Ant Of W81J in 
Fresh Water Marsh 

Commission 

RECEI'/ ...... , 
South Coast k_ 

MAR 2 6 1999 

CALIFO~~t •:.'• 
COASTAL COMN, ... 
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llq 29, 19),.. 
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2906 Chen7 ........ 
LoDg Beach. cult. 

Dea:rSUa 
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102. hat ~een tsam1ne4 la co~'toa wl~ 111001'41 
fl1114 wt \h ~~ offlee. 

A l'trln of the I'IIJ)OJ'\1 aDd reoor4a abon 
·· tha\ Ult requlr .... \1 of \lllt D!Ylttoa, Wblcb _,. 
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hl.compliance with the provisions of Chapter 718, Statutes 19U, as amended, the information pven herewith is a 
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C.Al.tna••• IT&t& ••••TJ•• o"'" 

DIVISION OF OIL AND GAS 

Special Report on Operations Witnessed 

No.~ 

____ ...fAa. . ..&.Dcelu ...... _____________ eat ............ JiaM .. l •. - .... . 

Mr .. 4oC'40D -lt.-- Gzoabam,.---·-----·------------
LoJac .. .Ba~-------·--··-··-·--·-···--·---·--Cal. 

d:ft!dor .. ...O, •.• lt .. -G:iWI.Wr-.coi!JU.C!OI. .......... _______________ e-•itW•y 

DE.u Sa: L. O. HOP!I!S~ UCilY!.R for UJtiYUSlff Clff SlJI)lCAfl, tao., : 
Operations a01:111l/ weD No ................. l----·······--····-··--Section27..----···• T •. 2 .. .S.... ••••• , Jl.5-.. l-.. .. ., &. .. . 

-·------··---~~~~-----·-----···-·-Oil Field, in ....... , ...... ft.9.1 .. *tl.IJ ...................... - ... County, we 

-·-··-----------------·--···-·-·····-.La¥4e-.B•--.Ma'~-----···-·-·-·----···-t representative o~ · 

on ..... Jia,J' .. U.-----··--·-·---• 193J.L.... There was also prcsent_ll ... .l.a .. .ll'.ahaii. ..... Crual.ra.ct.tor •n•4 

------- ----------------------------------------·---J...!..~.!NlL..Jl..tlRH!... ....... -
Casing Record.14.!1 ... G.ell ..... ;o~ .... .J.IU:ak&.~5~--.41'.1U .. plpe .. J.a.la.Gla.-S2Q.~~~! ...... .!.....ll.. 

RlY&9.A .. ~l\~_.E ... !!9.~-~--~f.-~!!P.!I~t __ .. , __ 15.2!.~------------·----------------------------

The orerations were performed for the purpose o•ltAe•11Dc. .. Ultt .. 4aap1JIC. . ..Qf .. C.-A..&.\ .. 

th• proc••• of alt1""owe•t. ·--------------···---·----·-·-·-·--· 
~__:n_:J_ the data and conclusions are as follows: 
~~· I.QTDI B. M!ft.li'D YldM4 ~ well at 21)0 p. a. Oil lfq 16, 19,_ aa4 

the 5' trill pipe waa ahot aD4 parte4 at 520' wltb a z• a. 101 abaU OOilkill111C 
~ celatlD. · 
!he ahootlac ope~\toas ••r• coaplata4 at 5a15 p~•· 
IWSl'!C!O! ldl:'!Z!i!tt AG.U• nsl!J:D !RI I.W. A! lOa~ A.. M. 0B MAT 17 • 19JI6 u4 D 
IIPOB!ID 'r.-,A.f: 
1. !M 5• cl.rl11 pipe wu pulled f'roa 520'. 
fiJ IISP:Etol Jj!JD Rl JOLLOWllGa 
1. 1M bolA ... open to 155' u4 Ula 11ia11er larO"QCht up a auple o~ a&D4. 
2. l'.lll.I'V-tn aaaka of 11Yardd.e o .. At -.. l:cllpe4 a' 1551 • 

!be c-athc OJMII'&\lou "" OOIIPlaW at .)1~ P• a. 
!II CJU!f!IIG OPD.t.!IOIS .LU APPIO'f.a>. 

oo- L. 0. iopk.S.u. lee. for 
VDJ.Yanl'-1 Cl\1 s,u4. I•·, L\4. 
LRY:T .I.':' R. D. BUSH 

RECEIVED 
South Coast Region 

MAR 2 6 1999 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

-· . 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION 

DIVISION OF OIL, GAS, 
AND GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES 

0 400 
SCALE IN FEET 

800 1200 1600 --- ----
APRIL 25, 1998 
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FIELD BOUfiiDARY f COMPLETED GAS STORAGE 

NOTE: WF.i_LS Willi DIRECT' :>HAL SURVEYS ON FILE WITH THE DIVISION OF OIL AND 
GAS ARE INDICATED WITti 6 St¥.)q"': LlfoiE UNDER THE WELL SYMBOL. 

CUFtRENT WELL STATUS SHOULD BE CONFIRMED AT THE APPROPRIATE 
DIVISION OF OIL AND GAS DISTRICT OFFICE. 
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cf 
DIVISION OF OIL. GAS, AND GE< 
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STATE OF CAI.JFOANA- THE RESOURCES AGE1IC't 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION 
5816 Corporate Ave., Suite 200 
Cypreas. CA 90630 
(714) 818·6847 
FAX (714) 816·6853 

Pam Emerson 
California Coastal Commission 
200 Oceangate, Suite 1 000 
Long Beach, CA 90802 

Dear Pam: 

February 18, 1999 

GRAY DAVIS, Gowrmor 

"' - -.: o;, , .- . 

r:z r \.;_ . t:· !- ~· . , .... t::~ -..• .., I ~ 

•• Ct""':"'C'• "··· Soum ..., .... · ·.· 

fEB 1 9 '\999 

Thank you for faxing me the February 16, 1999 letter from Ms. Patricia McPherson to 
your agency. Enclosed is a copy of the last correspondence sent by the Department of 
Conservation to Ms. McPherson regarding her concerns about the Playa Vista project 
area. You have indicated that we should be hearing directly from Ms. McPherson in the 
near future regarding our public well records. 

Please call me if you have any questions . 

Sincerely, 

~[~ 
David Sanchez 
Enhanced Recovery Engineer 
Division of Oil, Gas and Geothermal Resources 

enclosure 

EXHIBIT No. 23 
Application Number: 

R-5·91-463 
DOG Response to 

person requesting 
revocation. Letter on .... ·-
e California Coastal 

Commission 
~ \ 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA· TH! "!SOl... ,.,!$ AQINCY 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION 
DIVIIION D' AOMINIITMTION 
IWIIION 0, MINII AND QEOLOOY 
DMIION 01' OIL, QAI. ;.NC QIOT~o~ERMAL RIIOI.iltCF.S 

CMitON 01' ltiCYCLINQ 

. . . ' 

,._,,.,v,~~~ 

Ms. Patricia McPherson 
37 49 Greenwood Avenue 
Loa Angeles, CA $0066 

Dear Ms. McPherson: 

April 16, t997 TOO (115) 32o4·21G5 

Thank you for the Information you submitted regarding the Ballona Creek gas 
bubbles and the proposed Playa Vista project. The Department has reviewed that 
information and the material you provided previously to atatf at the Long Beach office of 
the Division of Oil, Gas. and Geothennat Resources. 

In addition, the Division obtained an analysis of the Baflona Creek gas bubbles 
that was performed recently by an Independent company at The Gas Company's request. • 
Staff also contacted some of the other states mentioned in the material you provided to 
gather information on their s••·•torage projects. 

As part of Its evaluation, the gas analysis you provided and The Gas Company's 
gas analysts were submitted by the Division to an expert third party for review. The result 
of the revl&W is that both analyses Indicate tn~ Ballona Creek gas Is most likely biogenic 
In origin' and unn:~!ated to the gas-storage project. Also, neither Ballona Creek analysis 
indicated the presence of helium, which is used in ;a .. storage prOjects as a trace 
element for project monitoring. 

Department staff Is unaware of any "concealed'' study following the Fairfax 
explosion. The Loa Angeles City Task Force reviewed all available information during Its 
deliberations regarding the source of the gas that caused the explosion. If you have such 
a study, I encourage you to send It to me directly so that I can ask staff to review it. The 
Department has worked with local govemmentl on ahallow gas mitigation programs for 
years and has found no documented failures of vents or vapor barriers. 

You also refer to ground subsidence In the Ballona Creek area. Staff studied that 
area in 197 4 and concluded the subsidence appeared to ba related to depletion of the 
groundwater aquifer, a common occurrence throughout California. No newer inform•tion 
Indicates oil field-Induced subaldense Is taking place. Furthermore, most of the • 
subsidence occurred in the Venice Area, not In the Ballona Creek area. The Redondo 
Beach aubsidenee you mentioned is related to a different geologic structure and ia far 
removed from Playa del Rey. o, ~ 
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Ms. Patricia McPherson · 
April 16, ,997 

Page Two 

.. LONG BEACH 

The Department has been regulating and monitoring the Playa del Rey gas
etorage project for many years and has found no evidence of "boundary problems." 
Furthermore. in 1984, a lawsuit was filed in Los Angeles County Superior Court by the 
Friends of Ballona Wetlands against the Califomia Coastal Commission, challenging the 
Commission's approval of the County's land-use plan for the Marina del Rey/Ballona 
area. The County of Loa Angeles, the City of Los Angeles, Maguire Thomas Partners, 
and the (then) Southern California Gas Company also were parties to the litigation. 

The case was settled in 1994 and the settlement provided a comprehensive 
agreement for governmental review of the proposed Playa Vista development and for 
restoration of the Bellona Wetlands. One of the concems surrounding the proposed 
development was the continued Integrity of the gas-storage project. However, The C3as 
Company's control and maintenance of its gas-storage facility were never found to be 

. . . -

• problems during the extensive settlement negotiations in the litigation. 

• 

After reviewing all the available information, I can see no reason to conduct 
another meeting regarding the gas-storage project. However, this Department remains 
concerned about any reported gas seeps that may be related to oil, gas, and gas-storage 
operations, and we are always willing to review any new data regarding existing or future 
oonatruction projects in or near oil and ga• fields. 

If you have any new Information to provide, please forward it to Richard K. Bake·r In· · 
the Long eeach office of the Division of 011, Gas, and Geothermal Resources . 
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J. Michael Carey 
t ....... , Oft'icer 

C:AL.IFOANIA 
CITY CLERK 

Coundlallf hblk =... 
·-395. City Hall 
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ntlati\'f ........ . 

COilftdl File hll-•tioe • (llll •s-5'713 
Cenerallafot'1'Aiti011 • (213) ... 5-SJtS 

NlertoF'hNo. 

93·1621 

C06 
TRs 52092 & 49104 

December 19, 1995 

City Attorney 
Bureau of Engineering, 

Lan~ Dev. and Mapping Oiv. 
Attn: Louie Yamanishi 

Planning Commission, 
TRs 52092 & 49104 

Advisory Agency, Room 655 
Director of Planning 
Information Technology Agency 
Police Department 

RICHARD J. RIORDAN 
MA'IO't 

Rex Frankel 
Save Ballona Wetlands 
P.O. Box 24858 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 

Luey Bailey 
16902 Ballinger 
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 

Douglas Gardner 
Maguire Thomas Partner - Playa Vista 
13250 West Jefferson Boulevard 
Los Angeles, CA 90094 

Department of Water & Power 
Councilmember Galanter 
Bureau of Street Lighting, 

•an Permit Section 
Transportation Department, 

Traffic/~lanning Sections 
Fire Department 
Department of Building & Safety 

ec: Zoning Coordinator 
Honorable Richard Riordan, Mayor 

RE: APPEALS AGAINST· THE PLANNING COMMISSION'S APPROVAL OF TENTATIVE 
TRACT 52092 AND MODIFICATION OF TRACT 49104 FOR PROPERTY NEAR 
CEN'I'INELA AVENUE AND JEFFEUON BOULEVARD IN THE PLAYA VISTA AREA 

At the meeting of the Council held December e. 1995. the following 
action vas .. taken: 

Attached report adopted, as amended to revise additional 
f inc!ings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . X 

Amending motion (Galanter ·Chick) adopted..................... X 
FORTHWITH to concerned department8 ••••••.•••••••••••• ~......... X 
Mitigated Negative Declaration adopted......................... X 

• 

E IR cert if i ed . • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·• • . • • • • ,;..· ..:.· ..:.· ..:.• ..:.• ====-===--.. 
EXHIBIT No. 24 

Application Number: 

R-5-91-463 
City of L.A. MMRP 
Excerpts 
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VERBAL MOTION 

I HEREBY MOVE that the Planninq and Land Use Management 
Committee Report on today's council agenda {Item No. 2, CF 93-1621) 
relative to Tentative Tract No. 52092 and modification of Tract 
No. 49104 for property near Centinela Avenue and Jefferson Boulevard 
in the Playa Vista area, BE AMENDED, as follows: 

1. REVISE condition No. 142 in the Conditions of Approval for 
Vesting Tentative Tract No. 49104 relating to Mitigation 
Measures - Planning to include the language in ~ 
underlined text: 

Designate Lot 13 of VTT 49104, previously designated for 
the location of the WRF/ORF, for active open space use 
until such time that construction of the WRF/ORF facility 
is initiated. At that time, or prior tq the recordation of 
the last final map uni~ of VTT 49104, whichever occurs 
first, replacement active open space acreage within VTT 
49104 shall be provided to satisfy the total acreage 
requirtd by Condition No. 30. 

2. REVISE VII. statement of overriding considerations Findings 
for vesting Tentative Tract No. 49104 relating to No. 7, 
Economic Benefits to delete (b) and Cc) listed below: 

(~) Ifterease~ City Reven~es: Upeft f~ll buil~e~t, 
develepMent ef tfte First Pftase prejeet is estimates te 
!efterate annual additieftal City Revenues ef 
appreximately $5.5 millien. 

(e) Fiscal Surplusr Upen full euilaeut, develepment ef 
tfte First Pftase prejeet is estimated te ~enerate fer 
tfte City aA anftually reeurrift! fiseal surplus ef 
appreximately $5.4 ftillieft. i~is ~et fiseal surplus 
is aetermiAe~ ~y s~~traetift~ tfte expeA~itures 
asseeiate~ vitft previsiefts ef pu~lie serviees te tfte 

· ·prejeet site frem tfte.tetal revenues afta preperty 
taxes !eAerated ~y tfte First Pftase prejeet. ~fte First 
Pftase prejeet is expeete~ te ,eAerate tetal revenues 
afta preperty taxes ef appreximately $S.7 millieA afta 
te re~uire~ eKpeAdit~res ef apprewimately $3a3 
millieA, resultift! iA an aftft~al fiseal surpl~s ef 
appreximately $5.4 millieft at full ~~ilde~t. 

"1:1l.-rt•" 
ADOPTED 

PRESENTED BY 
RUTH GALANTER 
Councilmember, 6th District 

DEC 0 8 1995. 
SECONDED BY 

LOS ANGELES CIT{ COUNCIL LAURA CHICK 
Councilmember, 3rd District 

December 8, 1995 
CF 13-1621 
......,.1621.-

.. 
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'1'0 'l'IIE COUJfCIL OF Tit£ 
CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

Your 

reports as follows: 

r .... , r 
PILE 110. t3-112: 

• CoiiUili tt•• 

. 
~ ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT ADDENDUM, MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION and 
~ PLANNING AND LAND USE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE REPORT relative to appeals = against the Planning Commission's approval of Tentative Tract 52092 and 
~ modification of Tract 49104 for property near Centinela Avenue and 
~ Jefferson Boulevard in the Playa Vista area. 
"'-! 
0 Recommendations for Council action: 

s. 
6. 

CERTIFY that the Environmental' Impact Report [EIR No. 90-0200 (C) .· 
(CUZ) (COB)] and its ADDENDUM including the Mitigation Monitoring 
Program have been completed in compliance with the California 
Environmental Quality Act, the state Guidelines and city Guidelines, 
that the City council has reviewed the information contained therein 
and considered it along with other factors related to this project, 
and that it reflects the independent judgement,of the City of Los 
Angeles. . 

ADOPT the Mitigated Negative Declaration {MND No. 95-0240 (SUB)] 
including the Mitigation Monitoring Proqram, that the City Counc-· _a• 
reviewed the information contained therein and considered it alo 
with other factors related to this project, and that it reflects 
independent judgement of the City of Los Angeles. 

ADOPT the FINDINGS of the City Planning Commission as the FINDINGS of 
the City Council. 

APPROVE the Determination Letter for Vesting Tentative Tract No. 
49104, with modification of Condition No. 142 to read "Designate Lot 
13 of VTT 49104, previously desi9nated for the location of the . . 
WRF/ORF, for ac't'.ive open space use until such time that construction 
of the WRF/ORF facility is initiated. At that time, or prior to the 
recordation of the last final map unit of VTT 49104, whichever occurs 
first, replacement active open space acreage within VTT 49104 shall bl 
provided to satisfy the total acreage required by condition No. 30." 

APPROVE the Determination Letter for Tentative Tract No. 52092. 

DENY the APPEALs filed by Save Ballona Wetlands (Rex Frankel, 
President) and Lucy Bailey, against the decisions of the Planning 
commission which sustained the actions of the A4visory Agency 
THEREFORE APPROVING the Playa Vista Entertainment, Media and 
Technology District - Tentative Tract 52092 (Plant Site) and the 
mod.ificati~n of Vesting Tract No. 49104 (First Phase Playa Vista 
Development Site). 

Applicant: MaCJUire Thomas Partners-Playa Vista Associates 

.. -1-
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TO TBB COUNCIL OJ' THE 
CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

,,-
l. 

• I 

Your PLANNING AND LAN1) USE MANAGEMENT 

reports as follows: 

J'ILE NO. tl-112 

CoiDIIlitte 

TRs 52092 & 49104 

~IKE LIMIT PILE - DECEMBBR 13, 1tt5 
(Scheduled in council December 8, 1tt5) 

Fiscal Impact Statement§: No General Fund impact, as administrative costs 
are recovered through fees. 

SUMMA:RY 

On December 5, 1995, the Planninq and Land Use Management Committee 
conducted a public hearing on appeals filed by Save Ballona Wetlands (Rex 
Frankel, President) and Lucy Bailey, aqainst two decisions of the Planning 
Commission on tract maps for the "Playa Vista Media District." The 
Commission actions sustained determinations of the Advisory Aqency for 
approval of Tentative Tract 52092 (Plant Site) and the modification of 
Vestinq Tract No. 49104 (First Phase Playa Vista Development Site). These 
actions would provide land use authorizations for the Playa Vista 
Entertainment, Media and Technoloqy District • 

The proposed project in Tentative Tract 52092 involves office and movie 
studio related uses located at Playa Vista area "D", south of Jefferson 
Boulevard and Centinela Avenue at 6775 Centinela Avenue, within the 
Westchester-Playa Del Rey Plan area. In modification of Vesting Tract No. 
49104, the proposed project involves reconfiguration of subdivision 
entitlements to accommodate approximately 1,105,000 square feet of office 
space, 10,000 square feet of retail uses and 55,000 square feet of 
community-serving uses. 

As reported by the Planning Department, the modification of Vesting Tract 
No. 49104 and the Tentative Tract No. 52092 are adjacent portions of 
property owned by the same applicant. Taken toqetber, these two separate 
but related components would comprise the Entertainment, Media and 
Technoloqy (EMT) District. The EMT District is envisioned to house 
studios, sound staqes, and media uses, and to attract other industries with 
similar interests. 

The Plant Site was historically developed for aircraft desiqn and 
construction as the home of the Huqhes Aircraft company. In recent years, 
it has also been used by McDonnell Douglas Helicopter Corporation. The 
property is located in the southeast quadrant of the Playa Vista area, 
resting at the foot of the Westchester Bluffs with a riparian corridor to 
the south. To tpe north and east, the property is vacant, and to the west 
there is a hanqar and supply building. Of 22 building~ on the Plant Site, 
11 are to remain and the rest to be demolished • 

At the December 5, 1995 committee meeting, the District Councilmember spoke 
in support of approval of the tract and tract modification, stating that 

-2-



TO TB1 COUNCIL OP TBI 
CITY OP LOS ~GILlS 

Your 

reports as follows: 

PILl NO. 13-1131 

• 
what was a good project has been improved by changes that have been 
negotiated to make it even more suitable for the land, the environment and 
the CD1111luni ty. 

Planning Department staff presented replacement language for Condition No. 
142 for the modification of Tract 49104, relating to the set-aside of open 
space within the site as the proposed project is developed. 

The Committee then opened these mat~ers for public hearing, receiving 
testiaony first from the appellants and other persons in support of the 
appeals. Lucy Bailey said that the project would be inappropriate for this 
location, and that its construction on sandy soil would prove detrimental. 
Rex Frankel, for the Save Ballona Wetlands organization, urged the 
preparation of a full environmental impact report for the project as·now 
constituted, and said that the applicant's proposal contains misleading 
inforaation. 

Five other persons spoke against the tract and tract modification, and in 
supp.ort of the appeals. Among the issues raised in opposition were 
references to loss of wildlife habitat .(particularly, wetlands), incre!l 
vehicular traffic and air pollution, and the presence of an undergroun 
natural gas reservoir. Several speakers urged that further environment& 
studies be done before the project is considered for approval. In 
testimony, it was noted that the Cities of CUlver City and Santa Monica had 
submitted letters, with CUlver City asking that further time be allowed for 
analysis of traffic impacts on that municipality, and Santa Monica urging 
that review be conducted on the effect of the project on aircraft and 
helicopter traffic at Santa Monica Municipal Airport. 

~ ~. . 
At the compl•tion of this testimony, the hearing was opened to parties in 
support of the tract and tract modification. Representatives of the 
Mayor's Office presented a letter communicating the Mayor's strong support 
for the proposed EMT District, as a center critical to the future economic 
growth of Los Angeles. The letter states that the proposed district has 
been independently estimated to contribute over 8,900 permanent jobs both 
on-site and Citywide at stabilized operation in areas such as technology, 
services and m~nufacturing. It goes on to indicate that the impact on 
direct and indirect economic output to the larger community has been 
esti .. ted at over $2 billion. 

Next to speak was Doug Gardner, representing the applicant, who abbreviated 
his reaarks in the interest of time, but noted that his firm's review 
indicates that the proposed EMT would not have a significant effect on 
operations at the Santa Monica airport. 

Following was Ruth Lansford, appearinq on behalf of the environmental • 
advocacy group Friends of Ballona Wetlands, who foresaw no adverse effe 
on the wetlands if the mitigation aeasures are implemented in the fora now 
being recommended. Melanie Ingalls, for the National Audobon Society,. 
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TO THE COUNCIL OJ' THE 
CITY OJ' LOS ANGELES 

Your 

reports as follows: 

J'ILE MO. 13-16 

PLANNING AND LAND OSE MANAGEMEN'l' Committ 

similarly expressed support for the tracts with the protections which are 
included in the Planning commission's conditions of approval. 

After these speakers, the Committee heard from a succession of persons 
attesting to the appropriateness of using the property tor the proposed E 
District, and its anticipated beneficial impact on the immediate communit 
and the greater Los Angeles area. 

At the conclusion of the public hearing, the District councilmember . 
reiterated her support for the project, stating that none of the testim6n 
presented at the hearing would cause her to recommend an alternate decisi 
from approval of the tract and tract modification. After further 
~cussion, the Committee concurred in this position, and recommended tha 
the~ity Council deny the appeals and sustain the Planning Commission, wi 
the change in Condition No. 142 of Tract 49102 noted above. 

WJS:ys 
12-6-95 
TRs 52092 & 49104 
CD 6 

18311521 

Respectfully submitted, 

PLANNING 

,. -l . 
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............................................... ,ac-. Allove This Unt Por l.corder't 

• 
' UM ...................................... .... 

The unc:lerstpld lllrtby clll'tlfW 1 8Ift (we aN) 1M oWNr{s) of 1M herenalter lqll1y diiG'IHcl real property located In the Oty of X... ........ Co!.anty of u 
ldlplet. S.... ol California (pi- Jivt tN Jepl dtacnptioft): 

That In ~of thl appn:wal fll aD flml Mtp YN• pndtr Y•t!DI Tma"D Ina fliRt , lly the Oty P1anninJ Dep.run•t.l (we) do ......,. proll\11 
covenant INI .,.. to and with 1M Oty of X... Aftplta and tht City Planninc DtplltiMnt olllid Ctty that to the IIKitlftt of our ~. J (w.): 

Shall comply with tht mtt:iaatiOft ... ..,. and eondlliorw ldentlfild Ill tht attachlcl MillptiOft t.1onita111J and Rtportlftl Propul Clxhftlit 'C') • __.. · 
iftdllde Conllt:ioll of Approval No. 96. II '*!Uind by Conditioft of Approval No. 12 fiiVtltlftl Tentatift TIKt No. 4911H mchiblt 'l'l. and CobllltioN of 1.pp19v 
N-. ,141, 142. 144. 145. 150, and Ul, • r'llll"irld l>y tht IIIOIIIIJc:atio liD VTN 4910C a~ lly the Oty Coundl on Dlcalblr I. ttltS <Exlllllt 'A'). 

Tl'lil awenent and ll'*"ft''lll sh.IIJ Nil with the land llldlhaU be bindiftl upon my futun OWNJS, IIII:Uiftbruan,lhllr IUCCISIOI'5, heirt or ...... and lhiD Clllftlilll 
in tff.ct unll the Oty Plalll'linf Deplllt!MM of IN Oty ol X... Anpl• approves t• ~ 

MAGUIRE TIIOMASP.utT'N'ERS ·PLAYA VISTA 
• CallfaralaltmliM partMIIIIrip 

1)'1 

• 1)': 

• 
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EXHIBrt' 'A.' 

'"Amendment tp the Mitis•tion Monltorin& nd lt:Portinl Pmanm 
fC'ondiliona pf Appronl Noa. JfL 142. JU. Jf5.l50 and lJU 

pyavant to Approved Mpdi6otion lp YJTM 49104 · . 
By CUy Cwndl on QcccmJ?cr I, ,,.. 

141. (New) 

A monitoring and maintenance plan for the water feature shall be prepared that addresHS mosquito abatement. 
water quality, and problems associated with eutrophication. . 

Enfoi'C't.'inent Aaency: Planning Departanent 
Monitorin& Aaency. Plannins Department 
Monitorill& Phate: fre.conJtruc:tion. 
Monftorill& Frequency: Once at plan check. 
Action lndlcatin& Compliance with Mitisation Meaaure(1): Submittal of plan to the satisfaction of the Director of 
Planning. · 

142.. <New) 

To offset the loss of active open space acreage under the proposed modifications to the F'mt Phase Playa Vitta 
subsph.ase 1F project, the following mitigation measure is proposed: · 

• Designate Lot 13 of VTT 49104, previously designated for the location of the WRF/ORF, for active open 
space use until 1\ICh time that construction of the WRF/ORF facility is initiated. At that time, or prior to the 
recordation of the last final map unit of vrr 49104, whichever occurs fint, replacement active open space 
acreage within VTr 49104 shall be provided to satisfy the total acreage required by Condition No. 30. 

Enforcement Agency: City Planning Department 
Monitorin& Asency: Oty Planning Oepanment 
Monilorin& Phase: Prior to construction of the WRF /ORF facility. 
Monitorins Frequency: Recordation of final map unit covering Lot 13 of VTr 49104 and prior to issuance of a 
building pennit for the WRF/ORF facility. 
Anion lndicatins Compliance with Mitigation Measure(l): Provision of replacement active open space acreage 
within VTr 49104 in the event that constnlction of the WRF/ORF facility is init~ted. 

144. CNew) 

The applicant shalt implement best management practices CBMPs) for the storage and application of fertilizers. 
pesticides and other landscape management products as required to minimize potential pollutant d.itcharps to the 
water feature. The BMPs will be incorporated into the Playa Vista Storm Water Management District's CPVSWMD 
or equivalent entity) public education program as described in the Playa Vista Storm Water Management Plan 
(July 1995). 

Enforceme,nt Acency: Department of Public Works. Bureau of Eniineering 
Monitorina As•ncy: Department of Public Works, Bureau of Engineering 
Monilorin& Phase: Pre-construction, construction, operation. 
Monitorins Frequency: Once at subdivision approval, once at operations/maintenance contract execution. 
Anion Indicating Compliance with Mitiaation Meature(J): Approval of subdivision with conditions to include 
applicable mitigation measures, issuance of building permit. 

145. (New) 

The applicant shall be required to control Total Oeuotved Solids (TDS) concentration• within the water leatun 
through one (or a combination) of the following methods: 

• 

• 

Design the water feature with an overflow 10 that appropriate quantities of water can be paned through the 
system to reduce Total Dessolved Solids (TDS) buildup . 

The appropriate NPOES permit shall be secured for the overflow ditcharp. 



116. 

•• 

EXHIBIT 'I' • •Amcndmmt to the Mftisatioa MonitoriJ1&tnd Br,partiDJ Propm Per Cpndition pf AJ2proul Ng. tZ: 

Prior to the recordation of the rust bal unit map, the subdivider wtU f.repare and execute four copies of a covenant 
~(PlannJna Deputment General Form CP-6770) 1.n a lniJU\ef utll actory to the Department of 8uDclins and Safety 
the PIIMiftJ Department, bindlns the ~abdiYkler and all successon 10 the followt.ns: · 

L Residential. Umit the proposed dtvelopmtl\t 10 a IMximum of 3.%46 dwetUns units. 

b. 

(1) Any multiple residential UM for rental pUrposes shall proYide for resident parkinson the subject 
pn>perty u required by Playa Vista, A,_. D Speciftc Plan., SectJon 9A. 

· (2.) Any multiple resicle!ltlal use for condominium pLtrpo .. shall provide a mi11imu.m of 2 covered 
off .. treet parkiftJ per dweUins unit, plusl/4 pest parJdns apace per dwelllns unit, which shall be 
readUy accessible. eo11VIllliently located and specificaJly reserved for pest parkins. 

0> For both ,.tat alld condominiUm dwetlllls units: Tandem parkllls ·~· U uy, shall be uaipld 
ud rese:rved at the ratio of o11e dwellirlg unit for each set of tandem space. 

(4) If pest parlci.ns spaces are sated, a wice respon• system shall be installed at the pta. DirectiOftl to 
pett parki111 spaces lha1l be dearly posted. Tudem parkins spaces lha1l not be used for pt~t 
parkin a. 

Offtce/CoiNN!rC'.ialfUsht Manutactwins/Studio-Related Developlftent· Limit the offlce/coaunen:ial/lipt 
manW.cturins/studio-related dtvelopment to a muimu.m 1,540,000 square feet of Floor Ara u deftnecl in 
the Playa Vista, Ara D Specific Plan (Ordinance No 160,52.3). (Note: Coaunurdty Servi!lg ute1 shaD not be 
cou11ted u floor ..,... for Office, Commercial, Studio-Related or Lisht ManW.cturift& UMIJ 

(1) Provide no more thlft two on .. tte parkinsspaces for each 1,000 tqUare feet of coaunerdiJ oA 
provided that the Director of Plannins IMkes the necessary liDdins require.d by Section 9.8 of the 
Ara.O ~Plan (Ord. No. 160,52.3). 

(2.) Provide off-street parkin& spaces for commercial/office space in accordance with Ordinance No. 
160,523 (Playa Vista, Ana 'D' Specific Plan), · 

(3) Provide a minimwn of ftw off-ltreet parking spaces for each 1,000 square feet of total floor Inti of 
medical office space. 

(4) That any lea•. subleases or fee tide~ of spac.i·haw a minim\lftl of two off ... .- parkinJ IJ**. 
except for medical and dental, which shall have a minimum of three off-street parkins II**· 

That the balance of a suite after subJeasins or fee title sale also have a minimu.m of two parkifts 
spaces, except for medical and dental, which lhaU haw a minim.u.m of three off-stl'let parkiftl space~. 

CS> No buildiftl permits shall be issued for uy retail dtveJopment in excess of 35,000 square r.t. The 
developer 11\1)' seek a waiver of this condition No.96(b)(5) to allow up to 1ft additioul 7 .,500 ~quare 
r.t of retail dtvelopment ln the wat end of Phale L Ara D. Waiver of this eand.ltion may be lflllllld 
only if the Advisory ApliC'/ detenni~~es after public heari.nS that there wtU be no tiplficant ad,._ 
environmental impacts. 

Moldtorln& Aamcr

Moldtorlaa PhUe: 

Department of Oty Plannins CAdYilory Apncy> 

Pre-Construction, Con.stnac:tton. • Moldl ...... FntC~.uac:r. Once at ~abdlvltloll darance. · 

Acdoa IHic:atbta CompUaace wltJl Mldplloa Me&IUJ'IC Clearance of ~abdlvillon =nctlttonl • 
. ' ' 
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• Implementation of an appropriate trutment technology (such as reverse osmosis) for the Influent to thE 
water feature to limit Total Dessolved Solids (1'[)5) concentrations of the water influent to the lake. 

• Periodically, concurrent with maintenance of the water future liner, secure the appropriate discharge 
permit(s) and drain the water feature and refill with Croundwater Treatment Facility discharse (or otheJ 
source water as approved by the LARWQCB). 

·Enforcement A seney. Regional Water Quality Control Board 
Monitoring Agency: Regional Water Quality Control Board 
Monitoring PMae: Pre-construction, construction, operation. · 
Monitorins Frequency: Once at subdivision approval. once at operations/maintenance contract execution. 
Adion Indieatin& Compliance with Mlti&ation Measu.n{t): Execution of operations/maintenance contract tc 
include mitigation musure provisions. 

150. (New) 

(a) ln order to minimize seepage losses from the water feature, a bentonite modified site soil shall be used as • 
Iiiier or other suitable equivalent to the &atisfaction of the Department of Building and Safety. • • .: 

Enfo~ement A seney. Department o( Building and Safety 
Monitori.ns Aaency: Department of Building and Safety 
Monitorins PM•e: Pre<onstruction, constmc:tion. 
Monitoring Frequency: Once at grading contract execution. 
Action ladicatin& CompUance with Mitigation Meuure(t): Issuance of building permit. 

(b) The desisn of the water feature shall be designed to mitigate the potential impact of Mliche waves, to the 
satisfaction of the Department of Building and Safety. 

Enfo~ement A seney: Department of Build ins and Safety 
Monitorins Agency: Department of Building and Safety 
Monitoring Phan: Pre-construction. 
Monitoring Frequency: Once at plan check. 
Adion Indicating Compliance with Mitigation Measureo(s): Approval of construction permit. 

151. (New) 

The design of the water feature &hould include the following: 

• Ensure good water circulation. 

• Limit b~f\ds of herbaceous emergent vegetation to .a width of 6 feet or less. 

Enforcement Agency: Department of Building and Safety 
Monilorina Asency: Department of Buildinsand Safety 
Monitoring Phate: Pre-construction. 
Monitoring frequency: Once at plan check. 
Action Indica tin& Compliance with Mitiaation Meawreo(t): Approval of construction permit • 

CNI770 C6/M) 



Appendix D - Midption Monitoring and R.eportina Propam 

APPENDIX D 
PLAYA VISTA. FIRST PHASE 

MITIGATION MONITOR~G AND REPORTING PROGRAM 

(VESTING TRACT 4f104) 

INIBODJJCTION 

••• 
As of January 1. 1989 the Califania Environmental Quality Act requiJes a Mitipdon Monitoring 
and Reponing ProJrUD (MMRP). This program has beea preparec.l in compliance with the 
requirements of Section 21081.6 of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). "'he FiDa1 
Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the project as described in the project description identifies 
the significant environmental impacts assocl&ted with the project and specifies a senes of measures 
desipaed to mitigate adverse impactS to the environment. The MMRP describes the procedures the 
applicant will use to implement the mitigation measures adopted in connection witb the approval of . 
the project and the methods of monitoring and re~g on such actions. Monitoring relen to 1he 
observation of mitigation activities at the project site; in the design of pla.Ds or in the operation of 
programs. Reporting refers to the communication of the monitcring results to the Qty and other 
designated agencies. A MonitorinJ' Reponing Program is necessary only for impacts which · · 
would be significant if not mitigated. · 

The project applicant shall be obligated to provide documentation to the appzopdate monitoring 
agency and the appropriate enforcement agency as provided for herein. All depanmenrs listed 
below are within the City of Los Angeles unless otherwise noted. The entity responsible for the 
implementation of all mitigation measures shall be the project applicant unless otherwise noted. • 

PURPOSE 

This Mitigation Monitoring and Reponing Program has been prepared in conformance with Section 
21081.6 of the California Environmental Quality Act. It is the intent of this propm1 to: 

1. ~"i~ satisfaction of the required mi~~tion measures of the ElR; 
~ ... 

2. Proviae a methodology to document:implementalion of the required mitigation; 

3. Provide a record of the Monitorin& and Reponing Propam; 

4. Identify monitcring and enforcement agencies; 

5. Establish administrative procedures for the clearance of mitiption aicasures; 

6. Establish the frequency and duration of monitoring and rcpoctina; 

7. Utilize the City's existing review processes wherever feasible. 

• ................. , ...... 
I>M"•Dn'• ... )p • .., 



Appe~ D - Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Propam 

• AQMINISTRATIYE PROCEDURES 

.. • .. 

• 

• 

Mitigation monitoring repons shall be submitted to the Oty on an annual basis, starting on the 
twelfth month following the certification of the EIR. and continuing until the mitigation proaram is 
complete. Records and documentation of compliance shaD be maintained by the project applicant 
~ submitted to the City as appendices to the annual monitoring repons. All associated reportS and 
documentation shall be open for in.spcction by the project applicant. the public, responsible 
agencies and others as designated by the Director of Planning. 

The City's existing planning, engineering, review and inspection processes will be used as the 
basic foundation for MMRP procedures, and will also serve to provide the documentation for the 
reponing program. Since these processes address many complex issues. the project mitigation 
Monitor will distill and separate this information into an annual summary report with tccbnical 
appendices which will be deliveml to the Oty. · 

Reporting consists of establishing a record that a mitigation measure is being implemerned. This -· -· _ .. 
will involve the following steps: 

1. All annual repons will be issued to the ElR lead agency and applicable Enforcement 
Agency. 

2. ReportS shall be issued annually commencing 12 months following EIR. 
certification in a form and fonnat approved by the Din:ctcr of Planning. 

3 . Remedial actions to correct non-coiDPliance shall extend monitoring and reporting 
as necessary to assure compliance. Remedial action reports will be issued to the 
applicable Enforcement Agency within 10 days of completion of such remedial 
action. 

4. Evidence such as verifiCation forms, letters, signatures. and initials, shall be 
maintained as an appendix to annual reports. 

S. AMual repons and appendices will be on file in the Department of Oty Planning 
and will be publicly available to all interested parties. 

• • • + • 

6. All reporting forms indicating non-cOmpliance with any required mitigation mea.sme 
of the EIR shall be issued within S working days of discove.ty, or as otherwise 
zequired by this Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program. to the designated 
Enforcement Agency with a copy to the propeny owner/project applicant or 
authorized representative . 

""' .._... ,., ... ,. VIlla 
pm II• Will • s.r•••· lt9J 



Appendix D - Mh:i&llion MonilOrina and Reponina Propam • 

MONITORING PROCEDURES • The projecr development process generally falls into three phases relevant to the MMR.P: 

1. Desipl. 
2. ConstnlC1ion.., 
3. Operation. 

Direcdy related to these phases of development ue four implementation mechanisms: 

1. . The incorporation of mitigation measures into the subdivision conditions, 
2. The incorporation of mitigation measures into the project desip, 
3. The incorporation of mitigation measures into construction conti'ICIS, 
4. The implementation of' mitigation measures by ad.ministrative_action. 

Mitigation measures such as builcling setback resuictions and landscaping requirements ~ made 
conditions of tentative map approval and must be cleared before a final map Cltll be recarded. 
Mitigation measures· such as hlp way design. plumbing sPecifications and sewer programs povide · 
requirements for the design of the project. This type of midgation measme is genenlly 
implemented through the incorporation of the mitigation measure into the project design. 

Mitigation measures such as truck hauling route restrictions, dust control methodoloJY and work 
hour restrictions provide JUidance for the construction phase of the project. This type of mitigation 
mea.sUR is generally implemented through the incorporation of the mitigation teqUirement into the 
language of the construction contract documents. 

Recommendations for on-aoina traffic management, landscape irrigation and recycling~. 
are examples of mitigation measures that require administrative action to implement durina dle life 
of the projecL This type of mitigation measure is often implemented through administradve ICtion. 
in operation contracts, leases, creation of associations and covenants and agreementS. 1bese types 
of mitigation measures often require continuous implementation. . 

Generally. the monitoring of the implementation of mitigation measures occurs during aDd at the 
completion of. the implementation phase, prior to the commencement of the next phase of the 
development process. For example. those mitigation measures implemented in the desip phase of 
the project will be monitored dwing and at the end of dte design phase. prior to commenc:emem of 
the construction phase of devel~ment. 'Those measures implemented in the consrruction phase 
throuJh the incorporation of miugation measures into construction contract documen11 are 
monitored prior to dte sun of consU'UCtion activities and during the construerion ~edvides. Prier to 
the start of construction activities. a monitoring check will be completed to assure that the CODUICt 
documents include all necessary mitigation provisions. 1be on-site monitoring of milipdon 
measures will also occur during· the conSU'UCtion activities. ConstnJCtion phase project JDODitoring 
checklists and siparure sheets will be utilized by consauction managen and foremen to assure dW 
appropriate implementation. as well as timely monitoring, have taken place. 

Tbe timing of monilain& fer mitigation measures to be implemented through adminisnlive acdon. 
will vary depending on the nature of the mea.sure. 

Plp·S. 
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Appendix D - Mitiplion Mon.ilt:lrin& and Reporting Propvn 

• MONIIOR I MONIIOBING TEAM 

Monitoring reports will be prepared by a sin&le Monitor a monitoring firm. retained by the 
Applicant in consultation with professionals corresponding to the mitiption measure being 
monitored Individual technicians will not submit repons to the City directly. They shall be 
collected by the Monitor and submitted to the Clty as part of a complete Annual Mitigation 
Monitoring Report. 

ENFORCEMENT .. 
Under CEQA, the ultimate disaetion and responsibility for making determinations with respect to 
~~tial environmental effects rests with the lead agency rather than the Monitor or prepare:r of the 

Mitigation Monitoring and Reponing provisions under the CEQA do not crant monitors or· · 
qencies any additional police powers to enforce compliance with mitigation mcastll"eS. The 
Mitigation Monitoring Report lS an informational document upon which the Oty. its depa:nments 
and/or other Enforcement Agencies may act to enforce compliance. The Monitor will act as a 
repone:r of information on compliance based on the tenns set forth in this Mitigation Monitoring 
and Reporting Program. 

If a failure to mitigate or comply with mitigation measures is reponed by the Monitor. the City may 
aa to require COJreCtion of such failure. but in no case shall the Monitor have the authority nor 
obligation to enfon:e the mitigation set forth herein. 

• ne City and other Enforcement Agencies may not require the use of alternative means to mitigate 
adverse effects of the project if a mitigation measure proves to be ineffective unless such alternative 
measures are provided for in the EIR. Ineffective mitigation measures may be eliminated from 
future mitigation packages for subsequent phases of the project that may generate similar adverse 
effects on the environment. 

• 

PROGRAM MODIFICATION 

Afv:r review and ·approval by the lead agency~~ cha.tlges to the Mitigation Monitoring and 
Reporting Program are permitted but can be only be made by the applicant with the approval of the 
Director of Plannin&. This flexibility is necessary in light of the prototypical nature o( the ProJl'IDl 
and the need to protect the enviJonment with a workable proaram. No.Chanaes will be pen:Diued 
unless the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program continues to satisfy the requirements of 
Section 21081.6 of the California Environmental Quality Act as determined by the Director of 
Plannilla . 

J'lnl ...... fw PIAJa VIICa 
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Appendix D - Mitiptioft Monit.orin& and Reponin& Propun • 

Monitorina Phase: Operation. • Monltorina Frequency: As per conditions of permits. 

Action lndicatin& Compliance .. 
with Mitigation Measure(s): Issuance of permits. implementadon of corrective 
mea.sw:es if requirecl. . 

Recommend.ed Measures to Reduee w EUmliaate Slgnlftc:ant Impacts from 
Construction Activity. . . 

D • Prior to the issuance of any buildi.n& permits. all conttactors shall be required in · 
writin4. iD a manner satisfactory to the Dilectcl' of Planning, to include the 
follo'W1DJ consrrucr.ion bnpact miliprion measures as appropriate: 

1. Erosion conuol measures sball be employed includina npid veaewion. 
sand bauma. use of straw bales, or temporary sedimentation basins to 
conuol the potential for sedinv:nt impacts into tbe Ballona salt marsh, 
freshwater marsh andriparim ccaidcr. 

2 • Refueling aDd maintenance of constructiaa vehicles shall be conducted away · 
from all wetlands and drainages and restricted to areas desiparcd for 
Jefuelin& and maintenance. All such areas shall be protected by temporuy 
berms to contain any potential spiD. 

Enforcement Apnc:y: Depanment of Builc:tina and Safety. 

Monitorina Aaeac:y: Depanment of Oty ~liDDina. 

Monitorlna Phase: CollsU'Uetion. 

Monitorina Frequency: Weekly during consauction . 

. Action Indicating Compliance 
with Mitiaation Measure(s): Execution: of construction contncts to include 
miti&ation measure pn:Msioas. · · · 

• 

C.2.B. SURFACE ·WATER QUALJIY 

The foJlowin& mitipt:ion C. desip measures sbalJ be included IS conditions to me primary 
entitlement actions to preclude or mitipte adverse environmental impecu relatin&to surface 
wata' quality: 

A. Prior to the issuance ot any &radial m bniJdir within Vestin& Tmll.dve 
Tract No. 49104 approved (CI' ~t. applicant ~ 111bmil plans, 
satisfac101'y to the AdYisoJy Ar,ency lad me DepalUnent of Public Worb f« the 
consttUetioa eX the fleshwaaer marsh. Prior to the issuaDCe of a bwlc:UnJ pamit far 
the projects IOlst residential dwellina unit. the applicant shall submit plans to 1hc 
Ac:lvisory Aaency and the Depa twenc of Public Works for COilS1NCiion of the •• ............. ...,. ...... 

Qa lwM g • .. •• .ltn 
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Appendix D - Mitigation Monilaing and Reportjng Program 

riparian corridor. The applicant sball obtain approval of the plans for the riparian 
corridor by the Department of Public Works and the Advisory Agency prior to the 
issuance of a buildin& permit for the 1,601st residential dwelling unit or for office 
in excess of 20,000 square feet on the west end of Tract 49104, whichever occurs 
firsL Such plans shall be consistent with the concepts provided in the Fmal EIR 
and with the conditions and requirements of the permits for construction of the 
freshwater wetland system (freshwater marsh and rif8rlan corridor) issued by the 
Oty, the Coastal Commission, and the U.S. Army corps ofEnJincers. Such 
operations and maintenance plan shall include the estimate pollutant loadings into 
the Ballona Creek and the Santa Monica Bay and shall also identify a biolopcal 
consultant to monitor compliance with a~rovcd plans and conditions fer the 
freshwatcr wetland system. Such biologJcal consultant shall be retained by the 
applicant and approved by the Ballona Wetland Committee. A biolopcal consultant 
shall also be retained to monitor construction of the freshwater wetland system so 
as to assure that such construction proceeds in accordance wilh the appl'OVed plans 
and such permit conditions and requirements. including the requirement to traDSfer . 
certain species during construCtion. 

Enrorcement Agency: Dcpanmcnt of Oty Planning (Advisory Agency). • 

Monitoring Agency: U.S. Army Corps of EnJineers, Regional Wuer Quality 
Control Board. Department of Public Wtrks and the California Coastal 
Commission. 

Monitoring Phase: Pre-construction, constn:action, and operation . 

Monitoring Frequency: Once at Agency permit issuance, once at Jflding or 
building permit issuance, once at final inspection, monthly during operation. 

Action Indicating Compliance 
with Mitigation Measure(s): Agency permit issuance, &radin& or building 
pennit issuance, and execution of operations/maintenance contract to mcludc 
mitigation measure provisions. 

B • Prior to issuance of buUding permits in each phase the applicant shall submit the 
following, satisfactory to the Director of Planning: . 

aa, fill Loll MpJu 

1 • A plan for compliance with all aspects of the n:qujred and approved NPDES 
construction permit, which plan shall include the identities Of all pe:nons 
responsible for construCtion as weD as regularion thereof, with telephone 
numbers; 

2 • A plan for c:rcatiop of the freshwater wetland system in the manner 
described herein IDCl in accordance with a schedule approved by the Ot:y 
Enpne.er, the California Coastal Commission, the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers and the Dcpartmellt of Public Wats. 

3. For those tract maps which require the filling of wetlands in Area D. a plan 
to guarantee maintenance and femed.iation of the freshwater wetland S)'SteiD. 
including the riparian ccrridor, in perpetuity, which has been approved by 

...... ...... ,. ... , ...... 
Sllu a....,...._ No. tciDIGSIO 
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c. 

the U.S. Army Corps of EnJineers, the California Coastal Commission ~DCA 
the Reponal Wu:r Quality Conaol Bolrd. W . 

Enrorcement Aaeney: Depanment of dry Plannina. 

MonltoriDc Apney: U.S. ~ COrps of EnJi,Decrs. lteJional Water Quality 
Control BoUd, Department ot Public WCI'b and the California Causal . 
Commission. . . 

Monltorlnc Phase: Prc-constrdetioo, eonstruction9 and ·operation. 

Monitorinc J'requenc:y: Ollce at subdivision conditions. 

Action lndicatin& Compliance 
wltb Mltiaatloa Measure(s): Approval of subdivision with conditions to 
include applicable mitiJation measures. issuance of buildin& penni~ issuaDcc of 
asency permi~ development of a maintenance plan far fn:sh\1/IICI' wetlaDd syaem. 

Prior 10 issuance of any .,ublic worts permits within the Ripuian Caridor-ar ay 
other area within the proJeCt site where bown or suspected soil contJm.inldoa . 
exists, the applicant shall submit satisfactory proof 10 the DUectar of P1aDniDa tbat 
remediadon of soil contaminants shall have been completed or seemed by 
appropriate i.nslrumel'lt in C'ODlpliance with the requirements d the Stale J)epara:DeDt 
of Toxic Substances Control and the Regional Water Qualit)' Control Board 10 

.. 

prevent or mitigate contact of such soils with surface water m ccmnection 'With any 
excavadon. • 

Enforcement Aaeney: Department of Oty Plannina. 

Monitorlnc Aaeney: State Depanment of Toxic Substances Control and 
Regional Warer Quality Colltrol ~ 

Monitoriil& Phase: Prc.construction, construction, post-construction. 

, .. ~.~ • Mon~toring Frequency: Once •t ~ubdivision• once at issuance of lfl'linl 
. penmL. . 

. . . . 
Action lndicatin& Compliance 
wltb Mltiaatioa Measure(s): Subdivision approval with conditions to include 
applicable mitiption measures. issuance of padinJ permiL 

D. The constrUCtion a»nncta shall use excavation techniques that coouol nmoff for 
the Freshwater Wetland System. as well as Best Muaaemem ~ for erosion 
protee1ion around stockPiled materials to prevent wet weathc:r erosi~ such as 
SancJbauinJ. This shall be done in ICCOidance with an approved NPDES 
construction pcrmiL 

Enforcement Apncy: Regional Water Quality Conuol Board. 

Monitorln& Aceucy: ReJional Water Quality Control Board. 

• ............. ...,. .... 
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Appendix D - Mitiption Monitoring and Reponing Propam 

Monitorin& Phase: ConstrUction. 

Monitorin& Frequency: Once at execution of JfBdinJ contract. 

Action Jndicatina Compliance . 
witb Miti&ation Measure(s): Execution of JfBdin$ contract to include 
mitipdon measure provisions. Issuance of any required NPDES permit. 

""' ....... ,... ... , ...... 
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Office of the Chief 
R~gulatory Branch 

Maguire Thomas Partners 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
LOS ANC3EL&8 DI$TAICT, COAPt OF &NCIINEEAS 

300 NORTH L08 ANC!LES ITf•I!T 
LOS ANOI!LE$, CWPORNIA 1001~ 

March 14, 1996 

Attn: Robert Miller, Vice PresJdent 
13250 Jefferson Bnulevard 
Los Angeles, CA 90094 

Subject: Notice to Proceed fo~ Construction of the freshwater Manh in Area B of Pl~tya Vis~1 
(Permit No. 9o.426·EV} · 

O~o.•ar Mr. Miller: 

You are hereby authorized to proceed with construction of the freshwater tna:r'Jh in 
Are!a B of tho Playa Vista Project under permit number 90-426-EV. A., you previoualy 
agreed, eonstrw:tinn will not take place within the riparian arcn nf the prnject site in Arc:1 B 

• 

-· 

\D\til completion of ~a-pringtir.ru: neJting surveys. • 

'I11ank you for your cooperation in nu..a.eting the requirements of nuT regulatory 
program. lf you have any questions, please cuntad Cheryl Conel of :tny &taff at 
(213) 894-2633 . 

.. 
EXHIBIT No. 25 

Release of 404 ACOE 
Permit 

'It 
\. 
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8 WetJGnds for Wldtnfng 
of Culver Blvd. (2.2 acJ Wetlonda for ConatrucUon 

of Freshwater Berm (4.3 oc 

.. .. Wttknde plrrritted to be fled under Corpt Pernft 10-428-EV 

Wetlands propoaed to be fltd Ulder future pernftl. 
Permit 80·428-EV hot Identified tht 51.1 ocr .. 
of tht Frtthwater Wetland• $yaltm and !.3 
acret of restored Saltwater Wetland• at providing· 
mitigation for antlcfP9ted fo11 of 12.23 ocr•• of 
frtabwater and mixed weUand1. 

c::J Other ••tJng federof delneated .. uancts • 

DATE• 1/23/85 
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LOS ANGELES DISTRICT 
U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY PERMIT 
Permittee: 

l-taquire Thomas Partners-Playa Vista 
13250 Jefferson Boulevard 
Los Angeles, CA 90094 

Permit Number: 

90-426-EV 

Issuing Office: 

Los Angeles District 

• 

• Note: The term "you" and its derivatives, as used in this permit, means 
the permittee or any future transferee. The term "this office" refers to 
the appropriate district or division office of the Corps of Engineers 
having jurisdiction over the permitted activity or the appropriate 
official acting under the authority of the commanding officer. 

You are authorized to perform work in accordance with the terms and 
conditions specified below. 

Project Description: 

l. To place fill material in a total of 8.1 acres of delineated wetlands 
for the purpose of constructing a mixed use development known as 
Playa Vista. 3.5 acres of these wetlands are located in Area D, 1.8 
acres in Area c, and 2.8 acres in Area B (see attached drawings). 

2. To construct a retention basin/freshwater marsh on the east end of 
Area B that will result in the loss of 4.0 acres of jurisdictional 
wetlands for the construction of a ber.m which will border and confine 
the freshwater marsh area and allow it to serve as a water cleansing 
basin. An additional 4.0 acres of existing wetiands in this area 
will be impacted by construction in this area, but will be restore. 
and incorporated into the freshwater wetland system. 

... 

.. 
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Project Location: The Ballona wetlands and tributaries, including 
Centinela Ditch at the coast of central Los ~ngeles County, California, 
north of Los Angeles International Airport and south of and adjacent to 
Marina del Rey. 

Permit con~itions 

Gene~al Conditions: 

l. The time limit for completing the authorized activity ends on 
July l, 1997. If you find that you need more time to complete the 
authorized activity, submit your request for a time extension to this 
office for consideration at least one month before the above date is 
reached. 

2. You must maintain the activity authorized by this permit in good 
condition and in conformance with the terms and conditions of this 
perrnit. You are not relieved of this requirement if you abandon the 
permitted activity, although you may make a good faith transfer to a 
third party in compliance with General Condition 4 below. Should you 
wish to cease to maintain the authorized activity or should you desire to 
abandon it without a good faith transfer, you must obtain a modification 
from this permit from this office, which may require restoration of the 
area. 

3. If you discove·r any previously unknown historic or archeological 
remains while accomplishing the activity authorized by this permit, you 
must immediately notify this office of what you have found. We will 
initiate the Federal and state coordination required to determine if the 
remains warrant a recovery effort or if the site is eligible for listing 
in the National Register of Historic Places. 

4. If you sell the property associated with this permit, you must obtain 
the signature ~f the new owner in the space provided and forward a copy 
of the permit ~o this office to validate the transfer of this 
authorization~ .. 

5. If a conditioned water quality certification has been issued for your 
project, you must comply with the conditions specified in the 
certification as special conditions to this permit. For your 
convenience, a copy of the certification is attached if it contains such 
conclitions. 

6. You must .allow representatives from this office to inspect the 
authorized activity at any time cleemed necessary to ensure that it is 
beinq or has been accomplished with the terms and conditions of your 
permit. 

Special Conditions: See attached sheet . 
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UIX~BD ~~~rls DII!S%~ ODOR~ 

Cmr.rDL DliiJ.'ltiCIJ OJ' CU.tPOUD. 

wr.l't.AM>S AC"l"IOIC KB'lWOIQt,. a 
California non-profit 
orqanizat.ion; gr.roRA 
WETLANDS LAifD D'OS'L', a 
california non-profit 
organization; CALtPOJUfiA 
Pt7BLIC IN'l'ERBS'.r RBSD:RCB 
GROOP, a California non
profit or9anization, 

Plaintiff's, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

v. ) 
~~. ) 

UNITED · STATES ARMY CORPS OP ) 
INGIH'EERS, an agency of 1:be ) 
United Statu; LT. G'DJDAL ) 
JOE H. 8A:LLARD, 1n hia ) 
capacity •• Cbiat SD4Jill•ez: o.f) 
tba uni tad statu Any Corp• ) 
of Bnqineers; an« cox,. KJ:CBAL) 
Jt. JlOBDrSOH, iJl Jli• capac:! t:y ) 
u Di•trict Bntineer o:f tbe ) 
united stat•• &ray carpa of ) 
~qb•~•, ) 

) 
) o.ten4anta. 

---~~--~-~-~~~-~~----~--~- ) . ) 

JIAGVIRB 'l'BOJIAS PAJlTNBU- ) 
PLAYA VISTA, . ) 

) 
Intervenor ) 

-~~--~-~-~-~-·~--~~~-~----) 

CV 96•8407 RSWL (AJWX) 

Olt.DZR GIUUa'DfCI nr I'D~ UD 
DDIDCI D1 la.a~ H.aDIID'IW t 
110'1%0. ~ AVCIIII.'&ft 'I'D 
:anxrna~'f:tn UCCJ.al) # 

CD.aftDIG •L.Ull'.f.IJ'I'I ' IIO'r%011 
J'o& lfV!IIImaY ~I .., 
J>DYDtct oBI'BifJmfts • •on:011 roa 
IUIIII'.UlY ~ 

· ·THIS CONSTillJTES NOTICE OF ENTRY 
· . AS REQUIRED BY fRCP, RULE 77(d). 

EXHIBIT No. 26 
Application Number: 

R-5-91-463 
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XD:troG»atlQD 

This act~on arises out of Plaint1rrs' wetlands Action 

Network, Ballona Wetlands tand Truat, and california Public 

Interest ResearCh Group (•Plain~iff••) alla9ationa ~t the Army 

Corps of Enginaara (the •corpa•) and ita •upervisozy officers 

(collectively •oetendanu') failec:l to fulfill their legal 

obligations under the National :Bnviz'onaental Policy Act (•HEPA'") 

an4 the Clean Water Act (•CWA•) by grantirag a fill permit. to 

Maguire Thomas Partners-Playa Viata ("WJ.'P-W) 1 unCler aaet.ian .t04 

of the CWA. (PeraJ:t. #~0-426-BV, beraina!tu ~· Permit'".) 

currently before the Court are three aotiona: Plaintiffs' 

Motion to Augment ~· A4ministrative Record, and the Partiec• 

Cross-Motions tar Summary JUdgment aa to the remaining NEPA 

claim. These aot1ona were scbedulac! for oral arquaent on 

Pel:>ruary 23, 1998, but. vera removed fro. the Court '• caleftdar for 

disposition based on the papers tila4 pursuant to Federal ~la of 

Civil Procedure 78. lf'ow '· . after carefully ravievinq tba papers 

aubmitted, t.h• Court GJWP.rs in put, and DDXa in put, 

Plaintiffs • Motion to Augment the M•iniatrativa Record.. The 

court further aa.11'1'8 Plaintirta• Koticm for Sn•••ry Jud;ment and. 

DDrBS Defendants' Xotiora ro:z:o Su:IDIU'Y .Tudp.ant. 

II 

II 

1 Playa capital Coapaay,. L.L.C. ia the auccassor-in
iDtarest to MTP-PV, ancS ia the owner ot the property upon Which 
the Playa Vista project 1• propoaecS. Por purpoau of tbia order, 
however, the Court vill rater to th• 4avaloper as KTP-PV because 
it vas the cSavelopar at the tiM of tha Para! t pz-oc-•. . 

-~ ' "" ..... 

-2- ~· , .. 
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TUE 11:17 F&l S10 tlf 107S PUYA VISTA aoo& 

• 
I. C!~ook~~. 

2 8. CJUUIDALLI Ye•, Yobr lloBOr. Jib:'. t!l:arulaU. R' 

2 • OJ:.O.ei:.t.? 

4 "l''IB I»VR'l't Bxe11•• .. , Mr. ez.anda11. VCM& lMit:b 

5 ~ill v1t.ll c:. I lcaoke4 down alld l' p1c:ke4 up the t'int. c. 

• 

lk. Cc&lldall, there ia • ~ion an4 a r~eat ~en: 

another ~eaporary r••~ralftihQ a~der pandi~g a coat...,t. kaa~iaw· 

JIIR, caAIQ)A,U,: Yu, lou.~ HollO%· 

, Till COUJt'r: It: ••n• proper that t.bve veu.l4 M a 

10 ••ttinv at this juncture ble.tora v• cOJ'lelllda. this Ma.ril'lCJ, a 

11 ae'tci.ntJ rol' • h•uint on oonteapt. ! tiill not claal "itb t.be 

1:a iaiiWla or col\teapt at. 'tbl& j\lnc:t:ve.. Xt. wou.14 1M lhappropri•'* 

1:1 to Clo •a· aowavu, with A9&'1:4 t.a tha t:a.porary 'l'•atraih ..... 

14 order that you requaat, it ..... to .. that 1f I clarity 'the 

~5 laat ol'dec, it voul~ ••viata a bee4 for a teaporary restraining 

16 order inauuch •• _. injunc::t1on ha• alr•4Y k.n axpteaeetl 1ft 

17 wri~in9 1n ~at laat .~. 

11 What I aeaan by t.Ut ia t.b.ia: lt ..... cpite clear 

11 that in v 1ut order vbelt ::t 9E'Aftte4 t:.ha ift•lu.nation d1:&1:' t . 
2a vaeatM i;be .-att issu..S a.y t.ha Co:w:p- of: D9ineet_, l lel't it 

21 et that.. '!ba t'lt.mrt. c:lll&l:'ll' recova!••• that. .., iurilllliic*iOft u 
33 lbi~elll ill thi• area iD the ••1\- t:.bet X d.ltl Dll11' r.witnr 

23 pal"'Mit 1•••1\C• ltV the c:e .... of ._,,.._.., U'lll 111 ruclnllinl 

at it J oraly t'MC1adecl 'tba peni.t. tlbich pu111tt.a4 oek't.&ia ao~ivlq 

as t IICNld 11111 &llowd under t!aat ,.nl.t Vbiob vCNl4 Jaava ~teen 

.. 

6 i E861l619Zt 'OJt/50~~ l '.LS/Bo: ~l 86 ,BZ 'L (:m.t.l Ol UIJlVM 1 mu.n. 
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:as 

t:!'aa tilli..ng of t:he 1&.1 aaaa oE the radcal.ly r!lll1nea~a4 

ve~lanlllfJ. 

:tt. 11aau1 t.o .. that when I re.•ci.Jlc:led t.he perai't, 

that.'s all that r was involved in. ~- lan9ua9a that had ~••n 

' 

· insert.ad in the •1'91lllent:• )loJy )loth s14ea an4 thoae casu that. 

v~tJ":• ~:•f'arre4 t.o by th• oCNJ:'t i.n the ot"du only lAlca• l'•raz-eaoa 

to tha effect •• to the othe~ activiti•• an tba o~er landa • 

Jut tbe onlY r~eu• or this do1lrt. 1s ruli~ was the i•euenee of 

the permit by tha co~• ar En;ineera an« t~i& cou~t'• raacindinl 

it ror the raaaon• •tat.d in t.ha ora~. 

To the ••tent that tbat was my specific order, what 

aora is t.h.ara t.c:a do it 't,ha rlafa.ncl:aunt• &J:'e pl:'acl\lded tz-oa ~~ 

aetlvitr? . 

D. CB.NfDALL: Your Honor:, tha't' • nothiNJ· to dO it 

the ~afendant.c are p~eclQded from furth•r activity. Rut ~erein 

is the rub. Because the laat page or Y~ Honor's ordar did aay 

t:l\at. 'the piiX'IIlit. 1• reacinde4 1 Vblc:h :r t:hll'lk ls se1f-.-p1&n.atory. 

B~t it veftt an to ••Y that all conetruetiQ" activitiea witbin 

~· parJ~titte4 &rea muat caaaaa. 

Tal c:ouJt.'l': ouy. '.l'ha pen1 ~,... area va• only Wit.h 

reg~~ ~ the wetlaada. 

IIJl. c:Jt.A.BDAU.; 11a11, Yov¥ Bon or.. t:ba't. % 'tbJ.nk. 

"Cba.t 'c Vba't ttr1n9• u bare t:.CKl&y, IU\4 it S.• 1a wry 111po¥tant. 

CJUUt.ion. AM it seeas to •· UKl aCJilin I don't. Jcnow wbat:. Your 

Ronot- "•• t.hiMiftiJ, tlaia b YCNr Bonar'a interpretation or it'• 

01 d EB6~l6t9Zv ·ov~o:Zl·.LS;ao:z1 a6,az 'L (!nll 0# SNillVl ' IYHl¥1 lOR! 
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Supplement to Permit Application 
Freshwater Wetland Sys~em 

No. 5-91-463 

s~a:.lcuct ttr 
Ma,ulre ~~ tarcaer•·tlara Ylala 

on btuU of 
cbt lalloaa Watlaftcl C~t~•• 

Juae 1t., 1 ttl 

Matuirl '%'be>aaa la&-t.tlara•t laya Y.lace on t>•balt cf tba lallona 
liet.!and C:...,.itt.ee Ctlle AppUcaan:at U!ecl aa ·=f Hortoay, .7une 11. 

Utl. ~~~· above :-tterencec.t pettai~ appUc:at~OII CUll .lppUcad.OM. 
rhe t.ntor .. t:.ioa preaen~•ct at paw•• 40 throuvh 45 of 'the cover 

letter Wb1cb acc0111paa1ecl tb• App11cec.1on ana at pat•• 1-10 ttlrovth 
I-15 of AttACAMAC 1 to t•a AppUcat.ion cUd noc lftchcta a 
~••c:iptlon of a be~ between tbe •••tarn aclt• of tbe fre1hvacar 
~rab and L~ncoln aovlevarct !n orclaw to contain tbe .. r•b vacer1 
ivr!nt floo4 event.a &ad to aceo..odate L1DCOlD lov1ev1rd drliDI,.. 
~1kewiaa, the infor .. tion c:ofttainect at P•t• t%-13 of Attacn.ent 1 

:o tb• AppU.cnioe did not deacdbe t•• u:auuau.on ot a clay 
.iAU' aa pan ot Ute dtaitn of :Jla IUpa~iaD C:or:icsor. Tbe 

•~pple .. ntal info~ciOD La p:ovtdad below. 

The Eastern aerm of the Freshwater Marsh 
Adjacent to Lincoln Boulevard 

} bar• will be coaatzvcced alont the aaat lide c: fre•bvater .. ~•b 
•d)acent: to L1Acoln lovlevard to contain v•c•r vtthtn t.be 
~ reshwatel' urab to pl'aYeftt Uoodint of Liaccln Jouhvlrcl and 

- 1 -

EXHIBIT No. 
Application Number: 

27 

~ R-5-91-463 
Uncoln Blvd Earthwork 

discussion from applicant 

It 
California Coastal 

Commission 
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03/30/98 TUE 11:55 FAX 310 8Z7 1073 PLAYA VISTA LLC 

por:1ona of Area D durint .. jor nor• events and to provide 

dzoaiaat•· 

Tbe bers vUl contain tbe vat.eu of one-rear or treater lt.O:na 

evenu v:·1en tbe fr.,bvne~ ll&r.ab vUl tUl to •• elavu:ion of +I 

feet ftSt 1 .. 1n ••• 1avalt. :&A contran, Lincoln louleva.rd 

ad,acent to t.be trubvaur .. nb la aonl)' If. •• elevat.ion ot 
betveell ··6 .S feet MIL aad +'J .! teat JCSI., anep1y daint at. t.be 

•n sou•.barly •••• of c.be freabvatu· Mrab to neady •SO feet 
MSI.. Thn bent would 1M c:onatnc:ceel betveec tbe freabvater: Nl>tb 

and the ~over port1ona ot Lincoln loulevar:d lo order to add~>••• 
thia pr~laa and to acc:oNIOc:tate L111coln loulevar:d dn1n•t•· S1Ace 
t~e C!:y ot Loa Anteles req~irea l teet of freeboard over aaaiaua 
water he"thtt, the bera would be conttr~cted to an elevation of 
+11 feet 'ISL. 

Thia IUPFla .. nt aaanda tbe Application to raqvest perait authority 
for the conatruct!on of tba eaacern ber:a tor tbt treabwater Nrlb 

adjacent to Lil'lcoln loultvard. The bera will bt appro:lliut.ely 
2, 200 ta.:c 1on9 and cover •ppro.ld.aat:.tly 2. 5 acrtt. It would 
require 1pproxiutely 10,000 to 12,000 CUbic yard• ot fill. Tba 
alop4 ot :he btra t.o t.ht txtatint trade ot Lincoln loulevard would 

bt appro;dNtely 2:1 co 3:1. AI lttft !r:o• axlnirlt I.J.ftcoln 
loultvard. tbt c~1attd btra vould vtry tn btitbt fraa 0 to 4 

hn. ':he .. ne.rn a lope of the bar• vUl .ba phoud vlt.b 
appropr1a•.e traaa •P4tcitl and Minuinecs. tSta F1pre 1t. 

eonunct toe of tbe bt~ra voulel nc;ulre tht Ull tnt 
approdaa,:ely O.U ac:ra State delineated wetland pazcal. 

Of ID 

Tbta b 

tbt .... ,.15 ac~e vetlaad parcel. dttcribed co pat•• 40 tbrouth 
t5 of th·t co\ler: lecter ot the AppU.c:atioo aael oc pa9es 1•10 

tbrou;b l-15 of Auac:b.aent '7 in t.bt Applicat1on. vblch would .be 
!1lled by the propoled wtdtnlnt ot ~incoln loulevard •• called tor 
1n the 8al1ona tand Oaa Plan. The videnint of Lincoln Boulevard 
would be aub;ect co a future CoaJtal Develop•tnt. Per•it 

- 2 -
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applicatlon. The aeacriPtioa ln tAt covet lett•~ and ~pplication 
.uat be c~anqed, •• oe•cr!bea bere. Decavaa it vill be n•ceasary 
;o t!!l O.lS ac:e wetland parcel !n conjunct~on vith c:ns~=~ction 
of tbe •••~ern be~ ot tba freshwater .arab. 

%f :eq~irta D1 an approved Local Coaltal Plan. ~incol~ lc~levara 

aay be r11aea and wldenta co acco..OOate I lanea ot trattic vi~b 
accoapany1nv tura lanta. ..diaaa. abouldara and pedeatr!an 
vaU.waya. It 11 probable ctat 1a.tt pon1on of aucft ialprcve•ac.a 
.. , be located upoa the ean.arn bera. The ciah19, ~•ntl'l an~ 

pucut !ocat.Loll of a11y auch Laprovaaenr.s reaaina ~ncenai.n. 

however, and 1f tequlreo, woula bt 1ht •~b,ect of a f•;vra Coaacal 
tevelo,..nt ••rate application. 

Tbt affect of thil ... no..nc to tba ~pplication ia one of tiain9 
only. The ~otal nuuer of vet. land acre • to Dt ccovuud r.o 
uplanaa 1111 t.~• U•:r• V&.na proitct reaaiaa uacban9td ..:. 11.36 
tcrea (baaed on tlat.lanca lktttarch Ataociatea• lltl c:Selinea'tS.on. 
S•• Appendix 3 to tnt coYtzo lt'tt.tr cf tbe AppUc:aucnt . Tbe 
Applicat~on •• herein a .. ndea now •••&• per.ir. avtbor~ty fo~ t.bt 
ri.tbt to t111 a total ot 2.1t acret for the freabva~•r •rab be~ 

·- 2.14 acre• of wetlanaa fer t.ba conatr~ction of tbt veate=n ba~ 
of the f=eabvater ••~•b and D.l~ acrea of veclanda !o= tht •••t•=• 
ber• of the t:eabwater ~rah. 

Qerc••r·•o= Pf ,_,,,nes &~ bt t•ll•d 
Tfae. 0 .u acr.. ot _..tluda u ~· filled an all hubwat.u 
vetlanda located within t.ht Ctnt1aala Dit.cb. Tba Ctntinala D!tca 
c:onuina 1 ala of f:rtalavac.e.r tulail. Cat.ca1h U")'lltbt ·ao•.ln,.a•.t•l 
art preaenc and tbere art lar9e, aea•• par.cbaa of uabral!a ••at• 
'Cyperu• trlfiO•cJ•t. 

- l -
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'!'bot vnhnc:ta ~o be Ul!ecl an pan of a wet land aysua II&'C.h 
ba;.)it.al: val.vea :-aDtlftf f:• low to IIOCI•nte. ':'wo apect•• ot 
c:urua~ ••• pua•a't 1n po.-uone ot Can't:Oft•la Oltcb: tbe 
o.o·-.~hh.na '"'liP c:rayfhll t.PrCJcauraa eJert.U a:ul c.tle tacUic coaat. 
c~tyfLeb cr•cJtaac•cua sp.l. :~ae only fiab p:eaent. 1n Cen"C.ine1a 
:!tcb ta ;be introduced ~·~itofiah c~•~• artJaJ•). 

ln the 1tlt•ltl1 bird •~rv•r• vbicll "•~• cond~ct•d ac flaya Vltta, 
ov.r ettta'C. birda lpedea vera ob .. rQd uU19 CeaUnlla 01ccb or 

t.be aa,•cen't "•tleada, but none neacec:t la 'C.he area to be fll!ed. 
Virt1A1a opoana CD.Id•Jph.f• vi,.fJit.ianet and ucc:oont ''rocyon 
Joe~rl aay alao !requenc the area. 

Linin; of the Riparian Corridor 

App~oaiaataly the eaacera tvo•tblrc:ta of che ~1parian corr~dor v1ll 
be l!n•c:t ~icb clay to prevanc tDe peccolacioa of aurface water. 
':he chanael 11il1 1M over•eaca"aced aDd appro.t .. ~ely 2 :ae'C. of 
c:la::· llil! be placed iD tbe clanael bou• to t~• o"u~: •n••~ o1 
t~• channel banta. Tb• excava~ed 1oil vill be ~eplaced eve~ ~~· 

c:la~ l:.aer t:~ c:-en• t:.he at:·eaa bouoa eftd a:.a. taaaka . 

. . · 
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TO: WS A. "'GELES CITY COUNCIL & DEC. 6, 1998 
MR. BOBKEN SIMONIANS, !\fA. \JAGER- PROJECT FINANCE U!'IT 
HOUSING DEVEWPMEST Dl\'lSIOS 
CON HOWE/ LA CITY PLANNING & 
RICHARD HOLQUIK; THOMAS CON~"ER-Bl.JREA U OF E.li\Gll\'EERING 

FROM: PATRICIA MCPHERSON- FRIENDS OF M1MALS 
A:\l>RE\V BEATII-EARTII \\•AYS FOUNDATION 
KATHY KNIGHT-SPIRIT OF THE SAGE COUNCIL 

RISK ASSESSMENT MUST TAKE PLACE BEFORE A"'.-oy BOND APPROVAL 
RE: Tefra Hearing on $87 Million Tax Free Revenue Bonds-Phase 1, Playa Vista
Ballona Wetlands 

The City of Los Angeles has designated itself as the l..EAD AGENCY overseeing the 
Playa Vista Projecl As such. the City of Los Angeles has taken on the responsibility as 
the LEAD AGENCY to oversee all other agency input. Along with that responsibility. 
the City of Los Angeles is mandated to follow and adhere to the state and federal laws 
and codes that exist today in order to protect the public and natural resources. 
The City of Los Angeles as the LRAD AGENCY HAS FAII.ED TO PROVIDE 
PROPER OVERSITE of the Playa Vista Projed-Ballona ·wetlands pertaining to the 
safety elements of the Project 

The City of Los Angeles as the LEAD A<H:NCY, HAS FAII .. J<~)) TO I'~LJCIT A 
RISK ASSF.SS\fF.ST Al'ALYSIS FOR THE Pl.A Y A \'1ST A PRO.JECT. 

The Playa Vista site l'i an extremel)' hfRh risk investment Mr. Bobken Simonians 
and the Los Angeles City Council members are personally, under Securities and 
Exchange Commission obUgalions to FUI .. LY reveal all known risks associated with 
thi.(i issoance. If you, Mr. Simonians , l.A City CouncU members, do not, you can be 
held personall.Y liable and prosecuted. You have a legal obUgation to Investors to 
adequately dist.lose the ron extent of such risb as liquifaction, subsidence, gas 
~ration ltat.ards, toxic chemical migration, current and potential lawsuits ete. If 
you do not, you can be held personally Hable under the new regulat1ons passed since 
the Orange Co. Bond disaster in 1994. Orange County Board of Supervisors were 
subject to prosecution due to lack of due diligence over their approval of risky 
bonds. You can GO TO JAIL for failiDM ud be personally liable for 
misrepresenting these bonds by faDing to disclose their risks. The 1995 Securities 
laws apply to municipal bonds. There is an alllrmatlve duty placed on cities by 
federal laws to disclose the rlsls. 

CONTINUE[). 

EXHIBIT No. 28 
~ Application Number: 

R-5-91-463 
Earlier correspondence 

~ from person requesting 
revocation 

R 
California Coastal 

Commission 
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Tbe spread of the Toxic plume contamination underlying Phase 1 and off site; and the 
spread of toxic contaminants emanating from the So. Ca. Gas Co. Storage Facility 
throughout the Ballona Valley have not been addressed in any risk assessment evaluation. 

City Building & Safety Department officials have requested ha:r.ardous gas studies 
to be pc!rformed on the Playa Vista site as well as requesting ne1l· information 
regarding subsidence, Uqulfaction and hydrology from the developer. This new 
information reveals that the grading permits and building permits cannot be issued until 
further studies involving important public health and safety concerns are completed. This 
new information demonstrates that impacts from toxic materials, seismic activity and 
construction activities will be more severe than previously revealed. (The requested 
studies are a result of scientific data submitted by concerned citizens to LA City Building 
& Safety officials. The data demonstrates the contrary and incorrect information of the 
certified EIR for Phase 1- Playa Vista.) The developer- Playa Capitol has agreed to 
comply. However, no new evaluation information regarding either of the requests has 
been forthcoming, to date, from the developer-Playa Capitol/ Dream Works. 

A risk assessment evaluation is of utmost importance, so that proper oversight will 
now take place. 

REQL"IRF.MENTS THF. CITY OF LOS ANGF.LF..S MUST ESFORCE: 

l. E~\·lRO~ME~T AL PROTECTION AGE~CY 
EPA imposes the requirement of a risk assessment analysis upon a company dealing 
with dangerous chemicals. This assessment is mandated to analyze a WORST CASE 
SCE~ARIO. 

The So. C,a. Gas Co. handles enormous volumes of hazardous chemicals (Proposition 65-
Govemor Jist chemicals that as such are considered the most toxic chemicals known to 
mankind) as part of their daily operations of the Playa Del Rcy underground gas reservoir 

Proposition 65, formally known as the Safe Drinking Waser and Toxic Enforcement Act, 
is intended to protect California citizens and the State's drinking water sources from 
chemicals lcnown to cause cancer, or birth defeciS or other reproductive hann, and to 
inform lhe citizens about exposwes 10 such chemicals. Prop. 65 requires the Governor to 
publish and to update at least annually, a list of chemicals blown to lhe Stale to cause 
cancer or reproductive toxicity. 

The toxic (Prop. 65) chemical plume underlying Phase I and the intended Dream Works 
faciJity has already been confirmed as expanding, 'unexpectedly'; these chemicals have 
direct access to aquifers that supply drinking water to Los Angeles and surrounding cities 
such as Culver City. This area has had no study to date that would include qualified 
scientific data to provide a clear picture as to how this area is interfacing with ofT site 
properties and connecting aquifers. 
NOTK The developer has failed to file any groundwater remediation reports for 1988 
tbrough1998 according to LARWQCB. Due to staff shortages, the Los Angeles Regional 

I 
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Water Quality Control Board has failed to issue an updated remediation penn it Recent 
groundwater modeling studies (Charnock! Arcadia Groundwater Study, prepared for 
Santa Monica Groundwater Management Plan- which can be obtained through the 
LARWQCB) reveal that toxic migration was not adequately discussed in the 1-'EIR_EIR. 
Tbe toxic plume from tbis site i..ft now revealed to straddle tbe Charnock. Fault area, 
allowing for further migration and ground1l·ater contamination than previously 
thought. Sew information now reveals a greater extent of public consumption of 
local groundwater than pre'\1ously known. Althouj~b designated in the MMRP as 
the agency re5ponsible for mitigation mooitorinK. LARWQCB bas failed to do SQ. 

THE CITY 01-' WS ANGELES HAS NOT COMPLIED WITH THE EPA RULING as 
it pertains to the So. Ca. Gas Co. operations that are throughout the Phase 1 area as well 
as the rest of the Playa Vista Tract -Ballona Wetlands area. 

2. THECALII"ORSJA PUBLIC Rf:SOURCF...._, CODE 

CODE 3403.5 (a) 
t:nderground gas storage regulations: 
The legislature finds that there are underground storage facilities for gas that utilize 
depleted or partially depleted oil or gas reservoirs. Purchased ga.~. usually from out of 
state is injected for storage and withdrawn during peak load periods. The supervisor is 
required to maintain surveillance over these facilities to insure that the original reserves 
arc not lost. that drilling of new wells is conducted properly, A.l\.ID THAT NO 
DAMAGE OCCl:RS TO TilE E:S\·1RO:SMEST BY REASOS OF ISJECTIOS 
A.'JD WITIIDRAWAL OF GAS • 

CODE 3240 Article 4.1 
Abandoned wells: 
"'The supervisor. in cooperation with appropriate state and local agencies SHALL 
conduct a study of abandoned oil and gas wells located in those areas of the state with 
substantial potential for methane and other hazardous gas accumulations in order to 
determine the location. the extent of methane gas and other hazardous gases 
accumulated and potential hazards from the abandoned wells." 

NOTE: SHALL means It Is mandatory and not discretionary with the government 
agency. 

CODE3241: 
The supervisor, in cooperation with appropriate state and local agencies, SHALL 
DE\'EWP STRATEGY for extracting existing accumulations of methane gas and other 
hazardous gas from abandoned oil and gas wells in high -risk areas identified by the 
supervisor IN ORDER TO PROTECT THE HEALTH AND SAFETY OF THE 
PUBLIC. The strategy shaJJ also provide plans for the management of methane gas and 
other hazardous gas from weUs in high-risk areas where no accumulations are discovered 
in order to prevent future accumulations of methane gas and other hazardous gas . 

1'1315 
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Exrerpts 1-'rom 'fhe California Coastal Ad of 1976 (PubUr Resourre Code) 30262 
(e): 
Such developments will not cause or contribute to subsidence hazards unless it is 
detennined that adequate measures will be undertaken to prevent damage from such 
subsidence. 
NOTE: No monilorin& for the presence of subsidence for the Playa Del Rey field ha."l 
been undertaken since 1970. This is not withstsmdin& the fact that masuremenl data 
revealed that subsidence was continuing at that time. and fluid production was continuing 
at a large rate. 

Division 3; Chapter 1-4 

Division 3, Chapt l-4, governs the regulatory functions of the State of California, 
Division of Oil & Gas. The code charges the Division with the responsibility of 
supervising oil, gas and geothermal well drilling, operation, maintenance and 

·abandonment operation~ to prevent damage to life, health, property, and natural 
resources. 
More specifically, the Division of Oil &Gas must: 

3. 
4. 

s. 
6. 
7. 

Prennt damaae to u1deraround oi~ ga.-. and gcothennal depositli; 
Prevent damage to underground and surfare waters suitable for irrigation 
or domesUc use; 
Prevent other surface en\ironmental damaae, lnduding subsidence; 
Prevent eondltions that ma:v be hazardous to Ufe or health, and; .. 
Jc;ncourage the wise development of oil, ga.~ and gcothcnnal resources through 
gcKKI conservation and engineering practices. 

Public Resource Code 2693 (c) requires mitigation in areas where previous occurrence of 
liquifaction, landslide movement, or local topographic, geological, geotechnical and 
subsurface water conditions indicate a p>tentiaJ for permanent ground displacements . 
The Sepl 30, 1998 release of the State of C..a. SFJSMIC HAZARD ZONE map brings 
into question whether this code will have to be adhered to prior to any development on 
the PJaya Vista site. The map clearly states and shows the Playa Vista site. within the 
liquifaction and landslide 1.onc. ·· 

IMPORT A.~T COMMENTS REGARDING THE NEED TO tTh.1>ERTAKE A 
RISK ASSESSME~'T ANALYSIS FOR THE PLAY A DEL REY OIL&GAS 
OPERATIONS: 

a. Many of the wells were abandoned prior to the undertaking of high pressure gas 
storage operations. Therefore, the abandonment procedures could not have· 
envisioned the need for hlah pressure gas contabament 

b. Large volumes or methaae gas have been observed mllntl.na to the surface. 
c. Significant quantities of benzene and HlS have been detected in the natural gas that 

is an integral part of the gas storage operation, including the intentional and 
accidental release of these gases to the atmosphere as part of the gas storage 
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operations. (New information regarding dehydration equipment, as used by So. Ca. 
Gas Co. in its tank fann area at the Project site, is sited by U.S. EPA as the single 
highest contributor to toxic air emissions, in particular, benzene.) Benzene is on the 
GO\:ernor's list of known human carcinogens. H2S is a highly toxi~ gas, second 
only to cyanide as a dangerously toxic and poisonous gas. 

d. We now know there is a near surface zone that is entrapping the gas by way of a clay 
layer that is setving as a banier for the gas to migrate to the surface. (For example: 
the exact same geological circumstances that existed in the Fairfax area) This new 
information demonstrates that impacts from benzene may be more severe than 
pre'\'iously revealed. 

e. Nearly 2 feet of subsiden.:e has been recorded for the Playa Del Rey field through 
to 1970. No subsidence monitoring has been perfonned since 1970, not withstanding 
the continued subsidence measured at that time, and the large nuid procJuetlon of 
approximately 2SOO barrels per day occurring over the last nearly 30 years. The 
area is already at or near sea level increasing, enonnously the risk of property losses 
from storm damage. NOTE: Almost the identical rircumstances existed at King 
Harbor in Redondo Beach resulting in huge storm damage in Jan., 1988. It is 
contrary to prudent oil neld practices to ignore the existence and potential for 
subsidence resulting from the ongoing Ouid production. Close b)' examples of 
disasters serve as a warning of ignoring the existence of subsidence lncludi~; 
King Harbor, Baldwin HUis and WUmlngton. 
ALSO. no mitigation measures have addressed the issue of subsidence as it pertains 
to health and safety issues regarding the integrity of high pressure pipelines in the 
Project site a~ well as abandoned oil well integrity and current injection-vvithdrawal 
pipelines as well as normal infrastructure lines. 

f. The water within the Playa Vista Tract is identified in the EIR as being highly 
com.)sivc. New information documenting recent and current pipeline corrosion 

damtge and dangers in the Project site area reveal the grave need for risk and 
mitigation assessment. 

3. The CLEAr' AIR ACT: 

fur example.. a 1990 amendment to the Clean Air Act will require, by June of 1999, a 
Risk Management Program {RMP) to have been prepared which will provide a detailed 
description of a worst case scenario that could happen regarding the accidental release of 
any hazardous substances identified within the Act 
The So. Ca. Gas Co. releases benzene and hydrogen sulfide {H2S), among other 
chemicals into the atmosphere. Benzene and H2S are identified within the Act. 

It is considered prudent to analyze aU things that could go wrong; which bas been a 
part of 'good engineering' practlees for at least the past 30 years 

Patricia McPherson, FUND FOR ANIMALS 3749 Greenwood Ave., LA. Ca. 90066 
310.397-S779 



TO: CON HOWE NOV. 21, 1998 

RECEIVE .. _. DIRECTOR. PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
CITY OF LOS ANGELES 
200 NO. SPRING STREET, LOS ANGELES, CA 90012 

FROM: PATRICIA MCPHERSON- FRIENDS OF ANIMALS 
ANDREW BEA TH- EARTii WAYS FOUNDATION 
KA1HY KNIGHT- SPIRIT OF THE SAGE COUNCIL 
JOYCE PIPER- FUND FOR ANIMALS 

South Coast Region 

DEC 11998 

CAUFORNIA 
r:OASTAL COMMISSION 

RE: PLAYA VISTA PHASE I-REQUEST FOR SUBSEQUENT EIR 

We are requesting that the City of Los Angeles immediately prepare a Subsequent EIR 
("SEIR") for Phase 1 of the Playa Vista Project ( .. Project"). The Director of Planning is 
responsible for the implementation of the Mitigation Monitoring and Reponing Program. 
In addition. the City of Los Angeles will be issuing the next discretionary permits such as 
the potential new urban run-off basin as well as so-called "ministerial" permits such as 
grading. New information has revealed that the grading permits and building permits 
cannot be issued until further studies involving important public health and safety 
concerns are completed. This new information demonstrates that impacts from toxic 
materials, seismic activity, and construction activities will be more severe than previously 
revealed. 
A SEIR requires the City of Los Angeles to a11ow for full public participation and peer • 
review of all the new documentation and information. A SEIR allows the public to be 
part of the funher investigation of facts surrounding the following issues: 

• A massive taxpayer subsidy. one of the largest ever for Los Angeles citizens as well 
as for citizens of all of California, was issued on this Project AFTER THE EIR WAS 

CERTIFIED, placing the public in a much different position than previously known, 
when onl)i private developer money was at risk. This situation creates a new project at 
this si te.-~Taxpayers deserve the opportunity to protect their investments through their 
involvement in the SEIR for the Playa Vista ~roject. The $110 milljon taxpayer 
giveaway did not factor in the following problems nor include any mitigation to deal with 
the following problems of the Playa Vista site which would escalate the need for greater 
but unknown money amounts, much like L.A.'s financial problems of its Metro Rail 
fiasco. 

1. Hazardous, highly explosive gas in the area continues to migrate up through the ground 
to the surface; tests made subsequent to the certification of the EIR confirm that it is 
from deep source gas, contrary ro the statement in the EIR that; "A major geologic 
difference between the Fairfax area and the Playa Vista site is that, unlike the Fairfax 
area, the Project site has no shallow zones and pockets of oil and shallow pockets of 
methane that can seep to the surface." 
City Building & Safety Department officials have requested hazardous gas studies 
as well as information regarding subsidence, liquifaction, and hydrology from the 
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developer. The requested studies are a result of data submitted to City Building& Safety 
demonstrating the contrary and incorrect infonnation of the certified EIR. Continued
Also, there is new information documenting methane being encountered within 
archaeological excavations and in bore holes as shallow as 20-30 feet. 

The MMRP and the Project Vesting Tract Map require the developer to have 
identified the exact location and depth and to evaluate every abandoned oil well and 
pipeline on the site prior to any grading and building activities. Additionally, various 
abandoned oil wells related to the Project have yet to be identified as required by the 
MMRP. In addition, Ca. Pub. Resources Code 3208 requires a site review mandating 
the testing and evaluation of all wells within the project site to current standards. 
We believe, The So. Ca. Gas Co. has misrepresented the truth by withholding the 
valuable, actual data that would allow for a competent analysis and assessment of 
the actual operations and integrity of their gas field operations. 

2. New earthquake studies done on the Palos Verdes fault, show this fault to be the 
most active, nearby fault in the Project site area, contrary to the EIR statement of 

the Newport I Inglewood fault as the most active, nearby fault. These new studies 
demonstrate that the Palos Verdes Fault poses a serious danger to the Project area. 
The Project site contains high-pressure pipelines that carry toxic substances at a deep 
level as well as no more than 3 feet below the surface. The EIR failed to discuss the 
impacts resulting from the rupture of any one of these pipelines during an earthquake and 
possible mitigation measures such as double hulling and monitoring and cathodic 
protection. 

3. New studies performed for the State of California have determined that the Project site 
is located in an area of high liquifaction danger; contrary to the EIR statement that the 
Project site is not located in an area of significant liquifaction potential. 

New concerns about storm water damage arise from the Ca. Division of Oil & Gas 
documentation of 2 feet of subsidence by 1970 in the Project area. The D.O.G. 's 
documentation includes the demonstration (graph) of continuing subsidence in the Project 
area due to fluid production of the So. Ca. Gas Co. operations. The volume of fluid 
production of the So. Ca. Gas Co. today is roughly 2500 barrels of water per day. 
No mitigation measures have been discussed for this issue. 

4. The water within the Playa Vista Tract is identified in the EIR as being highly 
corrosive. New information documenting pipeline corrosion dangers and damage in 
the Project site area reveal need for mitigation assessment. No mitigation was 
discussed or adopted for pipeline integrity for the gas storage facility as well as 
normal infrastructure (storm-drains, water and sewage pipes, electrical and other 
lines, as well as construction materials) during nonnal daily operation as well as during 
seismic activity if these materials have corroded. Continued-



S. Contrary to the EIR. which stated that there was no significant subsidence in the 
Project area, USGS Maps show significant subsidence in the Project area. (Documented 
in response to DEIR-FEIR- the City of LA was non-responsive to this information) 
Documentation from the State of California, Dept. of Conservation-Division of 
Oii&Gas records now reveal nearly 2 feet of subsidence having occurred in the 
Project site as of 1970. Furthermore, DOG graphs, plot the continuation of subsidence 
as continuing after 1970. 
Mitigation measures have not addressed the issue of subsidence as it pertains to health 
and safety issues regarding the integrity of high-pressure pipelines in the Project site as 
well as abandoned oil well integrity and current injection-withdrawal pipelines as well as 
normal infrastructure lines. 
Information now reveals the enormous volumes of water used by the So. Ca. Gas 
Co. in its daily operations. This water acts on the same basis as oil - both are fluids that 
can and do effect subsidence-Contrary to the EIR statement that subsidence stopped when 
oil field production ceased. Also, we now know that oil field production did not entirely 
stop; oil is still being produced from the oil field setting below Ballona Wetlands. 

6. Benzene is known to be present throughout the Project site. The govenor's list of 
dangerous chemicals demonstrates the gravity of the need for responsible acrion 
regarding the safe handling of benzene; as do the Prop. 65 Regulations denoting benzene 
as a highly carcinogenic chemical. New U.S. Environmental Protection A gene~· 
studies (EPA/600/P-97/00IF. Carcinogenic Effects of Benzene: An Update April 1998: 
as well as 1998 data available on US EPA website) correlate benzene ·s toxic properties to 
carcinogenic rates in humans and animals even at low inhalation levels of benzene. 
Funhennore, new information regarding dehydration equipment, as used b.Y So. Ca. 
Gas Co. in its tank farm area at the Project site, is sited by U.S. EPA as the single 
highest contributor to toxic air emissions, in particular, benzene. (EPA National 
Emission SLandard for Hazardous Air Pollution: Oil and Natural Gas Production and 
Natural Gas Transmission and Storage: Proposed Rule. Federal Register, Feb. 6, 1998, 
Vol. 63, #25, Proposed Rules pgs. 6287-6336. Also see: 40 Code of Federal 
Regulations, Pan 63) This quantity of benzene poses a risk to the construction workers, 
as well as the current animal and future residents and worker populations. 

Also, we now know there is a near surface zone that is entrapping the gas by way of 
a clay layer that is serving as a barrier for the gas to migrate to the surface. (For example: 
the exact same geological circumstances that existed in the Fairfax area- see enclosed 
exhibit. This new information demonstrates that impacts from benzene may be more 
severe than previously revealed. 

7. The developer has failed to file any groundwater remediation reports for 1988 
through 1998 according to LARWQCB. Due to staff shortages, the Los Angeles 
Regional Water Control has failed to issue an updated remediation permit. Recent 
groundwater modeling studies ( Charnock/ Arcadia Groundwater Study, prepared for 
Santa Monica Groundwater Management Plan- which can be obtained through the 
LARWQCB) reveal that tOxic migr~nion was not adequately discussed in the FEIR
EIR. The toxic plume from this site is now revealed to straddle the Charnock 
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Fault area, allowing for further migration and groundwater contamination than 
previously thought. New information reveals a dramatic change in the local water 
table as the Mar Vista drinking water wells are shut down due to contamination. New 
information now reveals a greater extent of public consumption of local 
groundwater than previously known. Although designated in the. MMRP as the 
agency responsible for mitigation monitoring, LARWQCB has failed to do so. As 
the Lead Agency, the City of Los Angeles must address this issue and make changes 
to the MMRP in order to ensure that the monitoring is done effectively. 

For the above reasons, we request that a SEIR be prepared to analyze this new 
information and to discuss needed additional mitigation measures. Please advise us 
as soon as possible as to the City's response to this request for a SEIR, responding to 
Patricia McPherson- FUND FOR A!\IMALS 3749 Greenwood Ave., Los Angeles CA 
90066. 310-397-5779 

Document attachments include: 

1. Map of SEISMIC HAZARD ZONES; prepared by rhe State of California 
2. Journal of Geophysical Research, Vol. 101, No. B4, Pgs 8317-8334, April '96 
3. Gas sample from Ballona flood basin area-analysis by ISOTECH Laboratories, Inc. 

and Chart designating isotopic characterization 
4. 601," Annual Report-Division of Oil and Gas, Playa Del Rey 
5. Fairfax chart (showing clny layer) 
6. Artist rendition (overlay) of Palos Verdes Fault 

cc David Hsu , City of Los Angeles- Bui!ding&Safety 
Richard Holquin I Bra.dley Smith- City of LA, Bureau of Engineering 
Armv Cores of Ens:ir.ee:·s! L0s Ar:£::::ies Di::;:-ict . -~·· .... -
CA. Cm.stal Commission 
Dream Works 
State of California Water Quality Control Board/ LARWQCB 
Ca. State Fish&Game/ U.S. Fish& Wildlife 
CA. Sta.te Lands Commission 
Gov. Gray Davis 
Torn Hayden-State of Ca., Senator 
Los Angeles City Council 

In depth, documentation and information discussing ench problem; to come. prn 
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TO: DAVID HSU 
OTY OF LOS ANGELES, BUILDING & SAFETY 
GRADING SECTION 

l98:38 AM I~ 1/4 

MARCH 1,'99 

FROM: PATRICIA MCPHERSON, FRIENDS OF ANIMALS, SPIRIT OF THE SAGE 
COUNCIL 

RE: INADEQUATEMEfHANEGAS SURVEY PERFORMEDATBALLONA 
WETlANDS/ PLAYA VISTA &WEST BLUFF 

"It Is the experience or the Department that methane gas can be highly migratory 
and transient.." Dept. of Building & Safety, Grading Section response to methane gas 
study of Playa Capital, LLC. 

Discussion of Plum Commi.Uee hearing , 2-9- '99, requiring a major gas study 
· ($700.000) ojthe Belm{)nl School & Complex (oilfield setting): KEITH PRITSHER. LA 
CITY ATTOR.;\JEY, Requiring a Methane Oas Recovery System, "lJntU a study Is done, 
we caB~t der-ide witll &By t.ertaiDty what needs to be done." 

PLAYA VISTA: 
POTE~TIAL METHANE GAS ISSUE: ...... ''Further delineation and source 
identification arc recommended before commencement of any development in the 
affected areas .. , CRWQCB a ... F..ANUP AND ABATEMENT ORDER NO. 98·125 

"'For gas surveys to be effective, It Is Imperative tllat samples be eollected from 
depths sumcient to minimize the eft'ec:ts or bacterial oxidation. In many eases, one 
wiD see no methane at a depth of S feet eveR though very bJgh methane 
eoBcentrations exist at deptlas of 10-50 feet Ideally, oDe should driB numerous holes 
to deptlls of SO to 100 feet to test for gas in advance of construction." ISOTECH 
LAB., DEN!\18 COLEMA.'I\; 1991. Documentatioa from lsotec:h Lab., DenaJs 
Coleman, is attached witll this letter. 

Field procedures for the Metro Rail alignment discusses, shallow probes and draw -off 
technique difficulties- "The concentration (of gases) was not always representative 
because of the draw·off technique, ... " 4-8,4-9. Pages included with letter. 

Regarding tlte S foot depth, draw- off technique IIStd by Camp Dre11er and McK. antl 
the West Bluflmetho:lte go.t :s•rvey with the same tech11iq•e: 
We belie\Je, ( 1 )the ucbiques used had JJO reliable way of eliminating the ambient air 
from being drawn inro the sample Dl thi.J shallow a depth. In other words, there was no 
way to seal off ambient air from being part of whal is galhered. (2) O:ddalion effects~ the 
11ear surface bacterial action thal is o:xi.dalion, is aciUIJlly eating up any methane in the 
11ear surface, tllnling it inro carbon dioxide or other gas. Through oil spill remedumon. 
we ltave learned that bacteria can eat up methane faster than modern teclrnology can do 
that process. 
( 3) The current surcharging effects of the Playa Vista Project almost certainly are 
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playing upon the migration patterns ojthe UNlergTOIIItd gases. Surcharging and removal • 
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make it virtually impossible lO have repeatable samples. Also, the Playa Vista methane 
sampling was not documented to have been even done below the recent surcharge levels . 
The con.stanl11UJ\Iemenl of earth in the Phase 1 area is continually changing a:ny gas 
movement. 
"Geologic exploration for natural gas fields clearly indicates that perched ground water 
acts to seal the gases below the water (Masters, 1979). The water inhibits the upward 
migration of the gases." "Among the non-hydrocarbon gases, only carbon dioxide and 
hydrogen sulfide are significantly soluble ( J449and 3375, respectively;Table Fl-4). The 
gases can enter the water and bubble up through it if the gases are subjected to a high 
differential pressure. Gases can also enter the water-saturated zone and bubble up 
through it if the source of the gases is within the saturated zone ... The gases that 
accumulate along the base of the perched water would likely migrate laterally. Because 
the gases can migrate lateraUy below the perched water table, the gases may be 
present outside the immediate vidnity or known oil fields. The gases can accumulate 
in pockets or zones in lhe soils or bedrock, against faults, or against other impermeable 
barriers such as igneous dikes. These accumulations can be miles away from known 
or suspected sources. 

A gas sample from a borehole ma,Y not prol1de a characteristic signature of tbe 
gases produced bJ the nearby oil field due to contamination related to the lateral 
migration of these gases." CWDO/ESA/GRC 11-789 F1.4. 1.2. AELD PROORAM
APPEr\DIX f-1 :GAS CHROMATOGRAPHIC ANAI.YSJS 

continued-

The gas samples collecud both from the Ballo1UJ Creek area a:nd Phase I Playa Vista are 
all thermogenic (oil field sening) in origin. The lack of helium as a signatuTe of So. Ca. 
Gas may be due 10, as staled above in the 'Metro Rail Alignment, field studies, the lateral 
migration of the gas. Also, So. Ca. Gas Co. data shows thal even their own, 
acknowledged, wellleaAs have shown a lack of their signature-helium. Also, the recent 
Phase 1 methane survey and the Ballona Creek gas sample comparisons were compared 
with out-of-suue, incoming gas line gas, not reservoir gas. 

"Because of the lateral migration of gases below the zones of perched water, it is likely 
that gases have accumulated under pressure in the stratigraphic and structural traps (e.g., 
faults or igneous dikes along the southern part of the Santa Monica Mountains) at 
distances away from the immediate areas of known oil fields. Suda areas should be 
approached cautiously with appropriate testing of gases during the driving of the 
bmnel. In addition, extreme caution should be exercised whenever the driving of the 
tunnel approaches tbe area below a perched water zone, and appropriate gas testing 
sltoald be done." Fl-5Conclusions-CWDD/ESA/ORC 1 J-794 , Masters, J.A., 1979, 
Deep basin gas trap, western Canada: Bull. AAPO. v. 63, no. 2, p. 152-181. 

Included in this letter are dUJgrtJ.m.s of 1tructurea that may be acting as co'IJdllits for 
lateral migratWn of the gas. The gravel zone indicaled in lhe Plr.lya Vista EIR is in an 
wpdip, eastward position. thai would facilitate the easward movement,( through Area 
DkJ/ gases due lO its buoyancy in the updip direction. This is a possible explanation of 
the thermogenic gase.s seeping up in lhe Ballono/ Centinela Creek areas. 
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Also, the •luJt spots' of nuthane, recently discoYered in Phase ! are in the area of the 
omitted, (/rom tlu Playa Vista EIR), tzbandoned oil welL The abandoned oU well is 
the lilcely conduit for thl! migrating thermogenic gaes coming, we belieYe,from the 
So. Ca. Ga Co. reservoir. A likely explanation, since the So. Ca. Gas Co. ht:u offered 
110 documenltltiDn of an eastward pinch out zone for its stored gas. ----------·------
.................. 

•• 
Dear Mr. Dtnitl Hsu, we believe that the gas survey performed for Playa Vista and the 
West Bluff was inadeqUtlle to characterize lhe nature and extent of methane gas. Also, 
we believe rhat existing building codes may not adequately address the gas problems 
associaud with the Ballona region. Not only did the recent gas survey not perform a 
responsible and adequate characterization of methane but it also was not capable of 
identifying lJ1Id characterizing the extent of other likely gases such as benzene. H2S, 
10/uene, xykne, which are lawwn through existing E/R ill/ormation to be presenl at lhe 
Ballona I Playa Vista sile. Thi.J is important because the area is planned for wetland 
restoration, residential and commercial development as well as an elementary school. 
The current codes for metlume can require -venting (the entire Ballona tract is now 
designated a HIGH METHANE POTENTIAL RISK AREA and as such, does require 
venting, monitoring and shielding). Venting of benzene, H2S, toluene and xylene would 
likely prove hazardous as these chemicals are considered Prop. 65 and Federal EPA 
listed as ho:t.ardous and carcinogenic. Therefore, it is very imporr.ant to investigale the 
luz:.ardous gas problems of Ballona and the West Bluf/ in order llJ determine how to 
properly, a1ld safely mitigale all of its hazardous gas problems. While the So. Ca. Gas 
Co. c'klims that tMy do nothing to add to 1M beru.ene levels in their gt11 coming in 
from out of stole, whol they Jail to discuss is the weU blown ability of methatu to act • 
t11 a cOITier gas for other VOCs such as beJJUne. The depleted oU formolion where the 
So. Ca. Gas is stored, still holds approximolely 7tl"ic- of its remaining oU. The 
enormous ~ol11me of benzene still held within 1M foriNlliDn is being syphoned off as 
it is sucked up by the methtmt and cfJI'ried out of the formation . The high levels of 
benzene coming ollt of the formation aetting can be most eaaUy discenaed by the -,ast 
qiUUitities being sent to the Canon Sanitation District throagh high pressure 
pipeline$ ~that carry the formation brine water as weU. 
·• This 'is important because methane gas acts as·a carrier for other gases and can move 
these VOCs to the surface in greater amounts than is normally seen on ·Sites .... (Summary 
of Investigations for Belmont Junior High School-Cal. EPA DTSC. 
The West Bluff has abaN:loned oil wells directly adjacent to the property (DOG Map 
120). These wells may be acting as conduir.s llJ lhe surface. of all the previously named 
toxic gases. 
Tile West Bluff proptrty may be directly o-ver the So. Ca. Gas Co. reservoir. According 
to geologic maps there opptOI'S to be no 'pinch out' boundary under 1.he West Bluff and 
the westem portion of Playa Vista Area D. The So. Ca. Gas Co. has not provided any 
scientific documentalion to show otherwise. The reservoir of gt11 may be being stored 
below the West Bblfj. Abo, d.ue to So. Ca. Gas Co. docume~~tation of formation fracture 
and well leakage, it appears the Wesr Bluff as well as Area D may be receiving large 
amount of underground gt~~es migrating laterally as well as 10 the surface. 
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Paticia McPherson 11' 31 03975779 

PROTOCOL FOR RESPONSIBE GAS EVALUATION IS WELL ESTABLISHED 
AND ACKNOWLEDGED . 
PROTOCOL FOR RESPONSIBLE GAS EVALUATION IS INCLUDED \\rrTH THIS 
LETTER. 

Please require that adequate and responsible gas studies be performed on Ballona 
Wetlands/ Playa Vista as well as the West Bluff Please conti!We to allow for expert 
Jcienti.fic peer review of all studies. 
Thon.k you, 

Patricia McPherson. Friends of Animals; Spirit of the Sage Council 
3749 Greenwood Ave. LA CA 90066 310..397-5779 

Also. probe depths need to reach below any possible entrapment zones in the Ballona 
Tract and West Bluff. Entrapment, possible zones. are included in the EIR for Playa 
Vista. ie. The clay layer-Aquitard. Probe depths should reach into collector and conduit 
zones- ··so' Graver·. Pm 

ATTACHMENfS: 

1. 
2. 

3. 
4. 

5. 

METRO RAIL ALIGNMC}. 'T PROTOCOL 
CA. DIV. OF OIL & GAS CONSTRUCI'ION PROJECf SITE REVIEW & 
ABANDONMEr-.'T PROCEDFRE 
FAIRFAX PROBE AND DATA VISUALS (PER..\1ANE:t-..'T PROBES) 
SAl\ TE FE SPRINGS EVALVATION- BOREHOLE DEPTHS & PROBE 
INFOR..\1A TION 
HAZA.RDS FROM MEfHAN"E GAS IN THE SOIL: IDENTIFYING THE 
PROBLEM & DETERMINING THE SOURCE- DENNIS COLEMAN. PH D., 
ISOTECH LABORATORIES, INC. 1991 

6. UNDERGROUND STORAGE OF NATURAL GAS, THEORY AND PRACI'ICE, 
EDITED BY M. R. TEK 

7. GAS ISOPLETH- ONE MONfH PRIOR TO 2189 FAIRFAX EPISODE BY 
GEOSCIENCE ANALYTICAL '89 

8. VISUALS: 
A. venting the methane gas: includes demonstration of 'clay layer' 
B. combustion chart 
C. .. gravel 50'" 
D. GeoScience Analytical, Inc. Probe 
E. LACFD -Ross Probe Ructuations 
F. Aquifer Map 
G. phase 2, playa vista Fig. V. 1-3 ; Psomas & Assoc. Land Title SuJVey- Camp 
Dresser & McKEE 

CcCRWQCB; EPA-DTSC; FED. EPA;·CA. Coastal Commission 

-·-

0~ \ 



ANAL VSIS REPORT 
Report of Gas Analysis • 

17282 Job•: 1124 
Sample Name/Number: Sample Jar •1 
COmpany: Bemie Endres RECEIVED 
Date Sampled: I I South Coast Region 
Container: Mason jar 
Field/Site Name: DEC 11999 
Location: Los Angeles, CA 
Fonnation/Oepth: .CAUFORNIA 
Sampling Point: COASTAL COMMISSION 
Date Received: 12110/1998 Date Reported: 

Component Chemical Delta C.13 Delta D 
vol.% per mil per mil 

Carbon Monoxide nd 
Helium nd 
Hydrogen nd 
Argon 0.079 
Oxygen 1.11 
Nitrogen 4.12 
Carbon Dioxide 0.88 
Methane 93.61 -50.71 ·171.0. 
Ethane 0.20 
Ethylene nd 
Propane 0.0025 
!so-butane nd 
N-butane nd 
!so-pentane nd 

N·pentane nd 
Hexanes + nd 

Total BTUicu.ft. dry~ 60deg F & 14.7psia, calculated: 953 
Specific gravity, calculated: 0.587 

Remarks: 

12120/1996 

C-14 cone. TrHium 
pMC TU 

ncl = not deteded. na = not analyzed. Isotopic composition of carbon is relative to VPDB. Isotopic 
composition of hydrogen Is relative to VSMOW. Caleualtions for BTU and specific gravity per ASTM 
D3588. Chemical compositions are nonnalized to 100 percent. 

• 

~\ 
(A)ISOTECH Laboratories, Inc. 1308 Parkland Ct. Champaign, IL 61821 217/39&-3490 
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Figure 3. carbon and hydrogen isotopic compagtions of methane from different sources. Based on the 
genetic classification proposed by Schoell (1980) and including data from aaypool, et. o.l 
(1973), Coleman, Uu, and Riley (1988), Friedman and Hardcastle (1973), Jenden and Kaplan 
(1986, 1988, 1 989), Jenden, et. o.l (1988), Schoell (1980, 1982, 1984, 1988), Wbiticar, Faber, 
and Schoell (1986), Woltemate, Wbilicar, and Schoell (1984), and unpublished data from the 
Illinois State Geological Survey and lsotech Laboratories, Inc. Solid syrn.bols are landfill 
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Ballona Flood Basin Sample 

Delta C-13 Delta D 
per mil per mil 

-50.71 -171.0 



ISOTOPE ANALYSES OF GASES IN GAS FIELD 
AND GAS STORAGE OPERATIONS 

Continent 

!Bacterial; 
I Gas I 
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Ocean 

Anoxic Basin 

SPE 25171 • 
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OVERVIEW OF DANGERS OF 
UNDERGROUND GAS STORAGE 

RECEIVED 
South Coast Region 

DEC 11998 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

One of the gravest dangers posed by underground gas storage facilities is the 
potential for natural gas to migrate through the geologic formation to the surface 
creating an explosion hazard. These ha1..ards are particularly important to be 
considered in urban environments where the explosion of gas can cause serious 
harm to people. The Playa Vista project, which involves several thousand people 
and commercial development, must fully consider these problems. An example 
where these problems were not addressed, would be the Fairfax area and the 
unfortunate gas explosion injuring 23 people and causing many fires . 

In summary, de"elopment of this area should not be considered unless all questions 
of public safety can be answered. Continuous soil gas monitoring must be a 
requirement if this project is permitted to progress. There should be no permission 
to build any structures over abandoned oil wells. All abandoned wells in the area 
should be accurately located and continuously monitored for gas leaks. 

In 1985, a natural gas explosion in the Fairfax district of Los Angeles injured 23 
people. Seeping gas burned for days through cracks in the sidewalks, paving and in 
and around foundations. This area is located directly over an oil and gas field. As a 
result of this explosion and fire, building codes were altered in this area requiring 
gas monitoring and special ventilation in existing commercial buildings. Imperious 
barriers were placed under new construction. Unfortunately, the safeguards have 
proven to be only partially effective. 

Over 300 underground natural gas storage projects are operated throughout the 
United States. Many years of operational experience at these projects has 
established that vertical gas leakage to the surface is a serious problem. Several 
explosions from this migrating gas ha\'e occurred. In conclusion, no structures 
should be built over these storage projects. 

There are four gas storage projects in the southern California area: Alyso Canyon, 
Montebello, Playa Del Rey and Honor Rancho. All of these projects have 
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experienced problems. The Montebello field has had numerous gas leakage problems • 
resulting in litigation and requiring the So. Ca. Gas Co. to purchase several homes. 
Playa Del Rey has had a long history of documented gas migration from the storage 
reservoir along with many complaints from surface owners of noxious odors. Honor 
Rancho has had gas leakage problems slong faults into a nearby Tapia Oilfield and 
gas has been observed bubbling up in a nearby water reservoir. Again, based upon 
the experiences in southern California alone, gas storage projects should not be 
located in urban areas. 

Under no circumstances should structures be permitted to be built over abandoned 
wells, particularly when the reservoir that they penetrate is subject to 
repressurization by free gas. To protect existing structures in an area subject to 
vertical gas migration, a gas migration and soil gas monitoring program is required 
to mitigate the ha1..ard. 

Furthermore, the migrating gas contains hazardous carcinogenic chemicals 
consisting of benzene, toluene and mercaptans. The effect upon local residents and 
the environment needs to be addressed. The So. Gas Company has acknowledged 
dumping thousands of cubic feet of natural gas every month, which is vented to the 
atmosphere. 

In summary, the above listed safet)' and health ha1..ards have not been addressed in 
the environmental impact report for the Playa Vista development. 
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